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8/16/61

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAID

TO I DIRECTOR, FBI |l00-428091)

FROM t SAC, HEW YORK (10<)-134637,)

SUBJECT* SOLO
JS-C
(OOlNY)

Utmost caution must be exercised with respect to

&*!£££
nrormanwas ttte source tnereor* unaer no circumstances

ear in tne mvesarcsiEEEmi!

On 8/15/61 , HY 694-$* advised BA ALEXANDER C.

BURLINSON as follows

*

As In the past, HY 694-3*, on 8/15/61 , walked out
of the Townhouse Restaurant In Queens, N.Y., promptly at 7*00 p.ra,

He noticed VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY standing on the street some _
distance from the restaurant. When BARKOVSKY observed NY 694-S*,
he proceeded to walk for about 15 minutes In the general area
of the restaurant—the Informant following him—and finally
stopped at the Van Wyck Station of the subway.

Without preliminary' conversation, BARKOVSKY,
referring to microfilm material vhloh Informant was to give him,
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said; abruptly, ’'Hand It ever,*1

ffl 694-$* was surprised at
this remark because, in the past, he would give such material
to 3ARK0V3KV in a restaurant where they dined and talked*
After the informant gave 3ARKGVSKY a small package or microfilm,
tne latter merely nodded aad started to walk away from NY 694-3*.

Taa informant grasped 3ARX0VSKY* a am and said.
Wait, 1 havo to talk to you.*' BAHK0V3KY, with obvious

annoyance, replied, ’We don*t talk after an exchange*
Besides, X*m in a hurry* Pm leaving tomorrow,’ (for Moscow)*
After NY 694-3* insisted that they should talk for a few
minutes, BABK0V3KY grudgingly consented, instructing the
informant to take the subway to the next station (3utphin
Boulevard) and to Join him there* The informant rejoined
BARKOVSKY at Sutphln Boulevard, and they walked from there
to Hill aide Ave*

While walking on Hillside Ave., NY o94~S* briefed
BARKOVSKY regarding the agenda at the CP, USA NEC meeting
of 8/12/61, and the NC meeting of 8/13/61 (this information
has been furnished to the Bureau)* The informant then
Instructed BAHKOVSKY to inform the 3a/ lets in Moscow that if
they were desirous of £r* GREGORY VALENTINE 3URTAH*a returning
to Kenya, Africa, and opening a medical clinic there, they
should arrange a personal contact with BURTAN to determine
what the latter* a future activities in Africa should be.
BARKOVoKY received tnese instructions without making any
comment*

NY 694-3* then asked BARKOVSKY whether the latter
could toll him anything about the peace conference waicn the
Soviets—according to Information NY 694-3* had received
while recently in Moscow—would arrange in the near future*
BAHKOVSKY denied any knowledge of the said peace conference*

When asked by NY 694-3* whether no believed there
was any changt in the war danger situation, 1

BARKQVSKY replied,
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’"There has been no change in tho past three weeks ,
71

NY 694-3* then attempted to draw BAHK073KY into
a conversation regarding the apartment which the informant is
to secure for the purpose of using it as a mail drop* and
In which Jhe can work with codes, ciphers -and secret writing
material* It was the informants intention to obtain BARK0V3KY f3
suggestions as to the typo of apartment to be' obtained, it*
location, etc* BARK0V8KY cut the discussion short by telling

, ny 694-3* that the matter of tho apartment was strictly the
Informant*# problem, and that he would not further discuss it.

SAHKOVSKY then told NY 694-3* that he would leave
for a vacation in Moscow on 8/16/61, and would return to
New York shortly before September 10th, Ho said he would
contact NY 694-3* on September 10th* At this point, he
abruptly bid the informant good-bye, and walked away*

NY 694-3* advised that he had given to BAHK0V3KY
< undeveloped microfilm of the following material: Qf$VSA
letters and memoranda (previously furnished to the Bureau)j a
letter written by IRVXN0 POTASH concerning the Teamsters,
convention held in Miami, Florida, in early duly, 1961— (furnished
to Bureau by alrtel, 8/4/61, captioned, RCP/U3A 7 3THATEQY—

.

IN INDUSTRY* 7
' )) an economic analysis prepared by I 1

(furnished to Bureau by airtel, 8/4/61, captioned,! }

report of IRVING POTASH of letters of m. VALENTINE uhegohy
BURTA>; dated 7/11/61* 7/15/61, and 7/16/61 (furnished to the
Bureau by airtel, 8/14/61, captioned, -’Dr* VALENTINE GREGORY
BURTAN, 3M-C, y

)i and five letters addressed to BJRTAN
(furnished to the Bureau by airtel,8/15/61, captioned,
"Dr* VALENTINE OREQOHY BURTAN, SM-C**'}*

*
1 I

i
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FBI

Transmit the following in.

Via AIRTEL

Date : 8/16/61

PLAIN TEXT

REGISTERED MAIL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-333343)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-66938 ) (4l)

SUBJECT: CHARLES JOSEPH COE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

(00: NEW YORK)

Re NY airtel and letterhead memorandum dated

8/14/61, reflecting subject returned to the United States

on 8/12/61

.

Utmost caution must be exercised with respect to

dissemination of tHe information hereinJsince, ^>y its nature ,

it tends to identify ~NY~6?4-S*, a valuable Informant, as

the source thereof. This information should not be included

in the investigative section ot
r a report/ and should be

utilized ror~leadpurposes only .

On 8/15/61, NY 694- S* furnished the following

information to SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES which he had received

from CHARLES “Bob" COE on, that date.

COE advised that he had recently returned from

Peking, China. COE stated that one CHOU Ming-tung (phonetic)

who does "political work” for the Central Committee of the

Communist Party of China (CCCPC) advised him that he (COE)

had been requested to proceed to Peking for two reasonsj

(1) FRANK COE's daughter has a personal problem and they

felt that somebody should talk to her. She has lost her

job as a teacher. She is currently undergoing psychiatric

care. She resides in the vicinity of Washington, D.C.

5 - Bureau (100-333343) (RM)

(1 - 100-3-81 )(CP-USA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)

(l . 100-431582) (TWO CONTINENTS COMMODITY CORP.)

y- NY
a - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY
1 - NY

Chicago (134-46 (CG 5824-S*)(lNFO) (RM)

NY (134-91 HINV) (NY 694-S*h41)
>00-54190

;

100-86624

;

105-33921
100-96778,
100-66938,

GEJsrvs
Approved^

)(NY 694-S*)(4l)
HENRY BLACK) (423) W1 ,

CP-USA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (415)
TWO CONTINENTS COMMODITY CORKJU33)~
FRANK COE) (33) aiu» sir»»

41
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NY 100-66938

(Informant advised that "Bob 1
’ COE did not elaborate on this

situation.

)

(2) Two Continents Commodity Corporation: According to<; ?

CHOU Ming-tung, "they" are worried that the United States
Government will soon crack down on Two Continents and make
a big scandal out of it on the question of China. According
to "Bob" COE, CKOU Ming-tung asked the question: "Why Is
it that they did not freeze the funds of New Century
Publishers too?" "Bob" COE stated that CHOU Ming-tung
answered this question by concluding that the United States
Government froze the assets of Two Continents because
FRANK COE, "Bob” COE and HENRY BLACK were Involved in the
operation.

"Bob” COE remarked that CHOU Ming-tung showed him
letters which HENRY BLACK had sent to China offering "to give
them services free” but that it Is up to him ("Bob" COE)
to decide whether BLACK will continue on with Two
Continents.

According to "Bob" COE, as a result of his talk
with the Chinese they have decided to continue on with
Two Continents; not to Increase orders at the present time
but to gradually Increase orders so that the volume will
be double in a years time.

"Bob" COE furnished Informant further Information
concerning conditions In China which he received thru
observation and from unidentified Chinese Communist Party
(CPC) officials.

This is the third year of bad crops and as a
result grain is being rationed although seasonal fruits seem
not to be rationed. The draughts have been considerable and
the floods have been very heavy.
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NY 100-66938

According to COE, the Chinese Communes have
retreated to a point where they are providing considerably
less "free services" than they did 3n previous years. People
have been sent back to eat in their own. homes rather
than in the communal dining halls. The principal reason
for this is that ,a large quantity of coal is required to
cook the food in the communal kitchens and there is a
great shortage of coal in China. People are being, .sent
to eat in their own homes. in order to conserve coal. COE
explained that "dung" is used in place, of ,coal for
smaller fires;

‘‘COE stated that some of the younger people
rebelled sgainst the idea of going home and asked that
they be permitted to form their own cooperatives, which
they were permitted to do.

Any further information developed in this matter
.will be promptly furnished to the Bureau.

A' letterhead memorandum is not being submitted
concerning the Two Continents Commodity Corp. because to
do so swould identify the informant as the source thereof.
A letterhead memorandum is not being submitted concerning
the situation in China because information concerning
problem *,s of Chinese Communes and Chinese Agriculture is
available in the daily press.
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SAC, NY (100-134637 Sub A) 8/17/61

sa Alexander c. burlinson (412)

SOLO
is-c

On 8/16/61, NY 694-S* advised that an the aforesaid

date, pursuant to a request from GUS HALL, he gave to CG 5824-S*,

for transmittal to HALL, $11,400.00 from SOLO funds in the

possession of NY 694-S

.

HALL indicated that part of this sum would be given

to "Xhe Worker11

, the rest to the CP National Office.

NY 134-91
NY 97-169
NY 100-84994
NY: 100-134637

(lnv)(41)
(PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS)(415)
(GUS HALL) (415)

Sub A (41)

ACB:mfd
(4)

/'
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SAC, NEW YORK (100-57368) 8/17/61

SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES, *41

DR. VALENTINE GREGORY BURTAN;
SECURITY MATTER - C

ReNYairtel 8/3/61 .And Buairtel 8/7/61.
*

NY 694-$* advised SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON on
8/16/61 that it is his assumption that JOHN referred to
in the letter as set forth in NTairtel of 8/3/61 is

, JOHN WILLIAMSON; he has no idea of the identity of JOE*

IRVING POTASH has made no comments re above.

CTl% 134-91 (Inv) (#41)
1 - 100-37368

;

GEJjMEW
(3) (1 - Supv. #41)
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8/15/51

r-yA

airtel REGISTERED MAH.

TO J DIRECTOR* FBI (100-262352)

i

FROM i SAC, HEW YORK (100-57368)

SUBJECT 1 DR, VALENTINE OREQORY BURTAN
SM - C
(00: NY)

Utmost caution must be exercised with respect to
dissemination or tne information nerein since, oy its nature ,

it tends io ldon£liS“W~b94-Si; a" valuable lnToraarit/aa
tne source thereof, Tnia information anouia not be included
m the investigative section or a report, ana anouia oe

utilized ror leaa purposes only.

On 8/15/61, NY 694-S* made available to SA ALEXANDER C.

BURLIN30N a handwritten report entitled, "Impressions of
East Africa," 1Mb report waa furnished to NY 694-S* by
IRVING FOTASH on 8/l6/5l, for transmittal to the Soviets.
POTASH advised that the report waa prepared and written by
Dr. VALENTINE GREGORY BURTAN. Two photostats of this report
are enclosed for the Bureau,

Inasmuch as dissemination of the information herein
would Jeopardize the security of the Informant, a letterhead
memorandum is not being submitted to the Bureau,

4 - Bureau (100-262352) (Eno.2) (RM)
(1 - 100-3-81) (CP,USA - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)

1 - NY 100-48033 (IRVING POTASH) (Att. 1) (415)
'T- NY 134-91 Tiny.) (Att. 1) 41)
1 - NY 100-57368 (Att. 1) (424)
1 - supv.

GEJigmg
(8)
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SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A) 8/18/61

SA ALEXANDER C. BURLIUSON (#4l)

SOLO
2S-C

On 8/17/61, NX 694-S* advised that on 8/9/61,
pursuant to instructions from GUS HALL, he gave to
ROBERT THOMPSON, for the latter T s personal use, $300.00
from SOIiO funds in the possession of the informant.

It is to be noted that, pursuant to Bureau
instructions, money from SOLO funds given to CP functionaries
is to be traced, if possible, into the hands of payees.



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 3/18/61

SAG, NEW YORK (100-134337)

SOLO
IS-C

ReBulet, 8/17/51* requesting additional information
concerning a coded message given to NY 694-S* by VLADIMIR BARKOySKY

For the Information of the Bureau* the codo used
in thd above-mentioned mesaage was the one given to NY 694-S*
In Moscow by the Soviet

r

fyotr* f and described In NY airtel
to Bureau, dated 7A3/61 , In tills code, such words as
•'Birch,

"
'Grass, ' Maple ? and

1

B-ln" identify JDFUSA functionaries,
and other suoh words identify the CPUSA, the CPSU* cities,
countries, etc* The codes and ciphers delivered to the informant
in NY by BARKOVSKY were not involved in this message*

According to NY 604-s* the message, Intended to be
transmitted to the CPUSA, was sent to the Soviet UN Delegation
in accordance with regular procedure followed with respect to
transmitting messages from Moscow* Upon receipt of the message
At Soviet UN Headquarters, BARKOYSKY wrote the message In the
code which, it was agreed In Moscow, he and M 694-3* should
use for the transmittal of 'open messages. :1

The message, according to NY 694-s*, did not reflect
the nano of the author, but in view of the nature thereof, he
assumes it was composed by a representative of the CCCPSU* The
informant did not retain the paper on which BARKOVSKY had written
the coded message* He has been instructed that in future he
should do so*

/Ijta i U -i^pl

m - NEW YORK^j^y



SAC, NY (100-134637 Sub A) 8/18/61

SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON .

SOLO
IS-C

On 8/17/61, M 694-S* advised that on that
date he gave to GUS HALL, for the use of the CFUSA National
Office, $2,000,00 from SOLO funds in the possession of
the informant.

l)- ire 134-91 (Inv) (41)
1 -NY 100-84994 (GUS HALL) (415)
1 - NY 100-134637 Sub A (41)

1

ACB:m£d
(3)
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FD 323 (3-3B-.fi 0)

File No.

‘'UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
a

FEDEBAi, BEBEAU OF INVESTIGATION

it

Title

„i i f t

Character

Reference

^ All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

n

\ „
'

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI Jt is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
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8—16—61

Airtel

To: SAC, New York (100-S57368)

From: Oimttr, FBI (100-263352)

DR. VALENTINE GREGORY BUKTAN
SECURITY NATTER - C

Reurairtel 8-14-61,

Determine identifying data retarding Jay Craaa who
reportedly Is a spy for Victor Renther concerning world Federation
of Trade Unions activities, and furnish Information contained In
your files concerning his background. Also attempt to develop
background Information concerning Eleanor Cope who reportedly
roc—ended Crane. Bundle ianedlately.



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 9A/<&

SAC, HEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A)

SOLO
IS-C
(00) my)

3
I

Records of the NYO reflect that as of 8/31/61,
transactions In the SOLO account Reported by R5£ 694-S*
since the date of the last accounting have been as follows 1

Credit

On hand 7/31/61 $68/533*00

Debit

On instructions of GUS HAIL
gave ROBERT THOMPSON $300.00
for latter* a personal use, 0/$/6i 300.00

On instructions of GUS HALL
gave CO 5824-S* $11,400,00
for transmittal to HAIL for use
of "THE WORKER" and CP Rational
Office, 8/16/61 11,400,00

To GUS HAIL $2,000,00 for use
of CP Rational Office, 8/17/61

Pursuant to Bureau instructions, the R70, where
consistent with security, Is attempting to trace transfers of
SOLO funds. The result of said tracing investigations will
be reported tinder the caption of the CP> USA functionaries to
whom money from abroad has been transferred.

2 - BUREAU (100-428091) (RM)
1- CHICAGO (134-46-Sub F) (SOLO FUNDS) (info) (RH) / . ~

m 100-128861^icpf^USA-PUHDS-RKSERVE BUN

D

SfcT^fc^
1 - NT 100-134637-Sub A (41) IstJltAttK^SrttC)

GEJjDJG r
' ^ 1 ^61*

r

(6)
FBI -NEW YORK UC



SACj JEW YORK (100-57368) 9/6/61

SA ALEXANDER C.BURLINSON

DR. VALENTINE QKEOORY 2URTAN
SM-C

ReBuairtol, 8/16/61, captioned
identifying data regarding JAY CRANE and

aVi/vw* r»mmnesting

On 9/6/61, NY 694-3* advised that ha could furnish
no inform *ion regarding these individuals*

>NY 134-91 (INV.) (41)
1-NY 100-57368 (424)

ACBjuae
(2)

Jjjd* ^ f/
SEARCHED,.. INDEXED„..^-

SERlAUZ£D..,
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9/6/61
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SAC, MEW YORK (100-134637-SuH A)

SA ALEXANDER 0. BURUN50N

SOLO
IS-C

CM 9/5/61, CO 5024-s* advised that from SOLO funds
In the custody of MX 694-S*, CO 5824-5*, on 9/5/61, save $800
to OUS HALL for expenses Incident to funeral services for
WILLIAM z. FOSTER to He held at Carnegie Hall, NYC, on 9/13/61,

from the said SOLO funds In the custody of MV 594-5*,
CO 5824-S*, on 9/5/61, gave to PEGGY DENNIS, upon Instructions
from CCS hail, $1700 to defray the expenses for college tuition,
etO. Of EUGENE DENNIS, JR.

From the aforesaid funds CO 5824-S*, upon Instructions
from GUS HALL gave on 9/5/61, to JAMES JACKSON, $200 for personal
expenses Incident to JACKSON'S going to Moscow as a CPUSA dele-
gate to the October, 1961 Congress of the CPSU.

Co 5824-S* advised that he expected to give to henrv
WINSTON, on Instructions from GUS BALL, $400 for personal ex-
penses incident to WINSTON'S going to Moscow, with his wife add
family, to attend as a delegate the October, 1961 Congress of
the CPSU,

It should He noted that pursuant to Bureau instructions,
an attempt, consistent with security, should He made to trace
SOLO funds given to CP functionaries into the hands of payees,
to whom the funds may be transmitted Hy said CP functionaries.

66-6989 I

134-91
.

I

100-84994 l

IOO-I6785 I

100-269 I

100-93796 <

100-132129
100-9365 I

100-74560
\

100-134637-

CO 5824-S*) <4l)
INV.) 01) , ,

OUS HALL) (415)
,

JAMES JACKSON) (415)
HENRY KINSTON) (415)
'PEGGY DENNIS) 015)
(EUGENE DENNIS, JR.)
[WILLIAM Z. FOSTER) l

ACB;ma
(10)
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DATE:

Transmit the following via AIRTBL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-27795)

FROM: SAC, NEWYORK (100-19679)

SUBJECT: ISADORE KCFSY
TQ../V

(00:NY)

Extreme caution should be exercised with respect to
dissemination of the information herein since, by lis nature,'H tends to ldentlgFRr^^^ra l̂uane ^rdrMhC ks the
source thereof , unless this information is obtained l'rom
sources other than o94-S* it should not be Incorporated -

.

even, in naraohrasea form - in the investleative section or a

6-Bureau (100-27795) (RM)
(1-100-3-81) (CPUSA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
(1-100-435053) (WORLD BOOKS)
(1-100-3-85) (CPUSA PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS)

1-Boston (100- ) (DR. FRANK ERKIN-PHONETIC) (RM)
i=New Haven (100-1993) (MALCOIM GORDON, AKA MALCOIMUOFSY) (RM)

0=NY 134-91 (INV.) (41)
7 7

1-NY 100-18323'
1-NY 100-13444
1-NY 100-144608
1-NY 100-86624
1-NY IOO-15583
1-NY 100-81675
1-NY 100-19679

(INV.) (41)
MALCOIM GORDON) (412)
.JOSEPH NORTH) (415)
WORLD BOOKS) (4l)
CPUSA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (415)
PHIL FRANKFELD) (421)
CPUSA PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS) (415)

ACB:ume

t

&4 -

SEARCHED IKngym

SERIAUZ£D..„..J|^LED..
t(-/^.

SEP
1?- 1961

FBI -NEW YORK



NY 100-19^79

ReNYairtel to Bureau# copies to Boston# New Haven
and WO, 7/26/61# captioned "Cfv&x-iittwti&icmx* vtRTAvrm&: u

reflecting that ISADORE WOFSY. I I and
the latter *s friend Dr* PRANK ERWIN (PH) were scheduled to
visit the Soviet Union.

Reference also the report of SA l I

6/3/61# at NY, captioned "WORLD EOOKS-INTERNAL SECURITY-C;
REGISTRATION ACT,” reflecting on cover page D, paragraph 2,
that ISADORE WOFSY, representing the CPUSA, would confer with
the Soviets during the first week of August, 1961, regarding
"World Books."

On 9/6/61, NY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON
as follows:

On 9/6/61# NY 694-S* conferred with ISADORE WOPSY#
who told the informant the following:

WOPSY yatnymfirt MV fr*nrri fciMrj to MOSCOW OH the
evening of 9/5/61. I 1 together with
the 3atter*s family and Dr. FRANK ERWIN (PH), I Ifriend,
also &ad left Moscow for the USA, hut did not adcdibpAhy WOPSY,
who returned home via Warsaw, Prague# and London,

WOPSY, r I and his family, and Dr, ERWIN
had been given "the red-carpet treatment" in Moscow. They
visited Leningrad, Stalingrad and Kiev.

In Moscow, WOFSY conferred with NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH
MOSTOVETS, head of the North and South American Section of
the International Department of the Central Committee of the
CPSU, and with ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, assistant to
MOSTOVETS.

GRECHUKHIN took WOFSY to the offices of "Messknigna"
(International Books) In Moscox*, where WOFSY discussed with
officials of the said company the matter of extension of
credit by "Messknigna" to "World Books”-; WOF$Y was told that
although "Messknigna" is still opposed to PHIL FRANKFELD*s
being the operating head of "World Books," "Messknigna" would
give "World Books" six months credit in an amount not to ex-
ceed $20,000.00.

- 2 -
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NY 100-19679

MOSTOVETS requested that WOFSY transmit to the CPUSA
the following messages: The Soviets would like to have at the
22nd Congress of CPSU, scheduled to he held in Moscow in Octo-
ber, 1961 , "an exhibit of CPUSA literature and activities."
The Soviets request that no more delegations be sent to Moscow
before May of 1962. Too many such delegations have been going
to Moscow.

WGFSY stated that the instructions regarding dele-
gations going to Moscow did not include the CPUSA delegation
to the 22nd Congress of the CPSU.

WOFSY mentioned that while in Warsaw he had been the
guest of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of Poiaftd.
In Prague he met LADISLAV KOTZMAN, member of the International
Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
Czechoslovakia, and conferred with various people at the World
Federation of Trade Unions. WOFSY did not furnish details re-
garding his meetings with the aforementioned individuals.

In Prague, WOFSY met JOE NORTH, correspondent of
'The Worker," who stated that he had gone to Prague for surgery
on his ear. NORTH, who is regularly assigned to Cuba, said
that a serious problem exists in a CP controlled radio station
in Cuba, which broadcasts to South America and Central America.
There are a number of suspected Trotskyites among the personnel
at this radio station. According to NORTH, a list of the
personnel at the aforesaid radio station had been sent to the
CPUSA for "checking."

WOFSY' s final comment was that,
been introduced at the Academy of SciencAfe ih Mosbow by
GKECHUKHIN, mentioned above.

had

Since it is believed that to disseminate the above
information would jeopardise the security of the informant,
a letterhead memorandum is not being submitted to the Bureau.

- 3 -



9A3/61DIRECTOR, RBI (l00-3f'2£l$8)

SAC, HEW YORX (100-102320)

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
VS. SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES
CONTROL BOARD
1S-C
(00: NY)

ReBuiet 8/17/61, captioned, "CPUSA - I'.nUUIATIOMAL
REIATIONSj IS-C,"

Records cable companies, NYC, were checked for
period 0/5-IO/61, and no cablegram identifiable irlth that
mentioned In reBuiet was located*

It was deemed inadvisable to contact "IY 694-S*
regarding the specific information contained in reBuiet
and Baltimore alrtei, as it would tend to pinpoint another
source in the CPUSA delegation to Moscow May Bay Celebration.

However, MY 6$4-S* was questioned as to the
possible use of coramerical cablegram or other open means
of camriunication between the CPUSA and the CPSU* I1Y 694-S*
stated that he has no knowledge that open communication
between these parties has taken place except in matters of
fraternal greetings . He said that it is inconceivable
to him that the CPSU or CPUSA would use open channels of
cormamtlcation in any matters of Importance,

2-Bureau (IOO-372958) (rm)
York (100-86524) {CPUSA - IMTERNATIOHAB REUNIONS} (415)

i£New York (134-91) (invest) (4l)
1-New York (100-102320)
HLPjrav
(5) /
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SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A) 9/13/61

SA ALEXANDER C , BURLXNSON

SOLO
1S-C

Or 9/11/61 , MY 694-3* advised that from SOLO funds In
his possession he gave to ISIDORE WOFSY on 9/11/61 48,000,00

.

of the said $8,000 .00 . $5,000.00 Is lor the use of the CPOSA
National office, and $3,000,00 for payaent of transportation
to Moscow of HENRY WINSTON and his fsally, of JAMES JACKSON,
and of GEORGE MEYERS.

According to NY 694-S* he gave on 9/8/61, 4600.00
from the gaid SOLO funds to HENRY WINSTON for personal
expenses 'to the WINSTON family ' s trip to Moscow.

It should be noted that pursuant to Bureau instructions,
an attempt should be made, consistent with security, to trace
the above-mentioned money Into the hands of individuals to whom
the Individuals mentioned above may give it - In this case,
particularly, into the hands of travel agents

.

lrNY 134-91
1-NY IOO-1967

9

1-NY 100-269
1-NY 100.8780b
1-NY IOO-I6785

[1NY.) (41)
ISIDORE worn;
HENRY WINSTON

,
GEORGE MEYERS
JAMES JACKSON]

1-NY 100-74560 (CPUSA-FUNDS)
1-NY 100-134637-Sub A (41)

ACBsuma
;3 ll 9/ " <3$,

SEARCHED..., ..-.INDEXED.,.™.,
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Transmit the following via AIRTEL

ih

DATE: 9/13/61

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-81) ,

FROM: SAC, HEW YORK (100-86624).

SUBJECT: CPUSA-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
IS-C
(OOsNY)

Extreme caution should be exercised with respect to
dissemination of the information herein

10

even in
repor .

5-Bureau (100-3-81) (rm)
(1-100-146964) (NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN-SOVIET FRIENDSHIP)
(1-61-2115) {ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG)

2-Chicago (100-3740) (MORRIS CHILDS) (RM)
“(1-134-46) (CG 5824-s)

<3SSY 134-91
,

(INV.) (41)
1-NY 100-84994
1-NY 100-21421
1-NY 100-56
1-NY 100-16021
1-NY 100-57557
1-NY 100-7518

1-NY IOO-I6785
1-NY 97-169
1-NY 100-86624

GUS HALL) (415)
ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG) (415)
MICHAEL DAVIDOW) (421)
ARNOLD JOHNSON) (415)
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS) (415)
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN-SOVIET FRIENDSHIP)

(41)
JAMES JACKSON) (415)
PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS) (415)
415)

ACB:ume
SEARCHED INDEXED™.

SERlAUZTO...y(?^LED/^:-

SEF1 3 1961

FBI -NEW YORK



NY 100-86624

On 9/12/61, NY 694-S* advised that on that date he
conferred with GUS HALL, CPUSA-General Secretary, who told
him the following:

HALL is particularly angry with ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG,
who had been instructed by the Soviets, through "a special
courier," to advise HALL that the Soviets would resume nuclear
bomb testing within a day or so, and who failed to transmit
this information promptly to HALL. He intends to sever
TRACHTENBERG'S "connections of this kind" with the Soviets,
and to do so, he will organize a new publishing company,
by-passing "International Publishers."

Also, for the purpose of "tightening" his liaison
with the Soviets, he intends to appoint MICHAEL DAVIDOW
as foreign editor of "The Worker," giving the* latter. Instead
of JAMES JACKSON, the responsibility of contacting "UN and Tass
people," JACKSON, as editor of "The Worker," now exercises
that function,

HALL further stated that he would like to have
ARNOLD JOHNSON as head of the ".National Council of American-
Soviet Frierdship." He expressed the opinion that JOHNSON,
in this position, would work closely with the Party.

HALL anticipates no difficulty in effecting the
above-mentioned changes. He said he would obtain JACKSON'S
consent to DAVIDOW 1 s becoming the foreign editor of "The
Worker,"

HALL stated that his real objective Is to have
CP liaison with the Soviets center around MORRIS CHILDS
with whom he would confer regarding this entire matter.

Referring again to TRACHTENBERG * s alleged
Ineptitude with regard to furnishing information from the
Soviets promptly, HALL said, "I found myself on a turnpike,
writing a statement about a situation concerning which I
kneiv nothing."
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NY 100-86624

Since it is believed that to disseminate the above
information at this time would jeopardize the security of _•

NY 694-S* x a letterhead memorandum is not being furnished to
the Bureau*



S/1U/61SAC, NEW YORK (100-31769)

SA ALEXANDER C. BURUHS01J

PROMPT .PRESS, INC.
is-e

On 9/13/61, NY 6<&-S* advised as follows

t

*

OUS HALL, General Secretary of the CPUSA, told
the Informant on 9/12/61, that BORIS COHEN is being
replaced as head of "Prompt press, 3no. by “MOB" PXSHMAN,
currently head of the "Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade, “ HALL made no further comment regarding this natter.

25868
1-NX 100-2543
1-NX 100-5624b
1-NX 100-84994
1-NX 100-31769

ACBsuno
(6 )

INV.) (4i)
BORIS CHHEN) (421)

»£U»i (W)®“» lwi
£rARCl-m,«„ >^.1..U;DEXE3,..w«

slt 1 i m \

\Um* '



9/l4/ol

PLAIN TEXT

AIRTKL

TO t DIRECTOR, FBI (100-43t'3l7)

from t jac, new york (100-14^022)

SJBJSCTl NATIONAL ASSEMBLY FOR
DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS
J3-C
(00 t Mew York)

NY 694-S* reported on 9/13/61, that HENRY
WINSTON, CPSSA Rational Committeo member, stated 0,1

that date that he will act as tho main speaker at the

National Assembly for Democratic Rights, scheduled to
be held 9/23-24/&1, In NYC.

WINSTON Indicated that approximately 2000 people,
from all over the country, are ejected to attend tills

Assembly,

3-Bircau (100-435817) (FM)
NKNow York (100-269) (HENRY WI,

l*New York 134-91) (Inv)(4l)
l»New York (100-140022) (419)

(415)

RQStrav
(?)



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-363306)

SAC, HEW YORK (1O0-93T9O)

9/IH/61

PEGGY JEHNIS
Sft-C

On 9/13/61, NY 69il-E* advised SA AlfiXAHDER C.
BORLIHSOM that on 9/12/61, GUS HALL, CPDSA General
Secretary, stated that PEGGY EElflUs will reside permanently
in San Francisco, where Ate will become active as a CPUSA
functionary..

HALL said he was happy that PECWY was well disposed
toward Ms personally. He expressed the opinion that "she
will he a good cadre from now on."



7

Transmit the following via AIRXEL

DATE: 9/lk/6l

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-86)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-81675)

SUBJECT: CPUSA-PAMPKIETS AND PUBLICATIONS
IS-C
(00:NY)

Extreme caution should be exercised with respect
to dissemination of'infom^tlotrTierein since, by its nature
it tends to Identify ny~694-s*« a valuable informant, as
the source^hereoTTiUnress this" information l^oBtained

1

from a source other than iF^houjid not be
Incorporated - even in paraphrased form - in the investigative
section of a report

ReBulet to Chicago, copy to NY, 3/l**/6lj captioned
as above, reflecting* that according to GUS HALL, General
Secretary of the CPUSA, a new trade union magazine that
would conceal its Party connection would be published in NYC*

Reference also Chicago letter to Bureau, cony to NY
9/7/61 ,

penti^neri ea reflecting that one I

(PH) or
| | (PH) h&s been appointed editor of the

aforesaid new trade union magazine,

4-Bureau (100-3-86) (KM)
(1-100-412348) (CHARGES RUSSELL ALLEN, JR.)

2-Chicago (100-33737) (CPGSA-PAHPHIETS AND PUBLICATIONS) (RM)
(1-134-46) (CG 5824-s)

CL-NY 134-91 (INV.) (41)
1-NY 100-112109 CHARTER RtTRRRT.T. AT.TBM

.

JR.) (423)
1-NY 100-146249 I (412)
1-NY 100-84994 (GUS HALL) (415)
1-NY 100-81675 (415)

iCB:ume

SEP14 196 r

^i - NEW YORK



NY 100-81675

c
%

On 9/13/61, NY 69U-S* advised SA AIEXANDER C.
BURLINSON as follows:

On 9/13/61, GUS HALL mentioned that although it
had been arranged, after long negotiations with respect to
salary, etc., that an individual (not identified by HALL)
should assume the editorship of the new trade union magazine,
this person recently declined to accent the position, it
has now been arranged that I t shall be the
editor of the afore said, magazine.

A review of NY files reflects that

f

\

is probably identical withl U SUb-
Ject of Bureau file 1

is employed currently

|

1 the United
Electrical Radio and hlachine Workers Union. He Is the

1 1 appearing in the August and November
issues of "Mainstream,

A letterhead memorandum is not being submitted
because it is believed that dissemination of the above
information at this time would be premature, and would
Jeopardize the security of the Informant.

- 2 -



SAC, MEW YORK (100-128861)

SA (PI)

CP,USA - FUNDS (RESERVE FUNDS)
IS - 0

5/15/61

be
b 7 C

NY 694-S* orally advised SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON
on 9/13/61 that JSADORE WOFSY had told him the following
on 9/12/61

:

The Twelfth-Thirteenth Realty Corporation is giving
the CP $500 per month for the year 1961. The Corporation is
still paying off CHARLES KEENER and expects to complete
payments to him by the end of the current year* The CP
expeots to secure more funds from the Twelfth-Thirteenth
Realty Corporation in 1962*

1
-I

1
1
1

NY 134-91 (Xnv*)(41)
NY 100-70303
NY 100-19679
NY 100-64424
NY 100-123861

TWELFTH-THIRTEENTH REALTY C0BR,)(4l)
ISADORE WOFSY) (415)
CHARLES KEENER) (421)
(415)

wocigmg
(5)



I ? Y
(

9/18/61

AZHm REGISTERED MAIL

TO I DIRECTOR, FBI (100-124080)

FROM i SAC, NEW YORK (100-31769)

SUBJECTS PROMPT .PRESS]
NEW UNION PRESS, INC.
IS - C
(OOt NY)

s *

On 9/18/61, NY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C*
BURLINSON as follows i

On the aforesaid date, ISADORE WOFSY, member,
CP, USA Reserve Fund operation, informed NY 694-S* that on the
night of 9/17/61, Prompt Press was robbed* According to
VOPSY, it was not .known what, if anything, had been taken
by the robbers* Papers were strewn over the Prompt Press office,
which led WOPSY and the officials of prompt Press to believe
that the FBI had staged the robbery to cloak the real purpose
of their entry into Prompt Press* The NYCPD was notified of
the robbery*

The above is being furnished for info of Bureau*

Bureau (100-124080) (RM)
NY 134-91 (Inv* ) (41)

1 - NY 100-19679 (ISADORE WOPSY) (421)
1 - NY IOO-31769 (41)

HENlgrag

<7)



9/19/61SAC, NEW YORK (100-7934)

SA ALEXANDER C. BORUNSON

Simon «t. mmmt
SM-C

Utmost care must exorcised Mith respect to dlsaemlna*
ttoh of the Information herolnsince » ay its nature, it tends
to IdentifyNY b94-s», a valuable informant, aathasource
thereof 4 Under no circumstances should this information be

Lvo section of a report.

Reference NY airtel to Bureau, 9/19/61, captioned
"SOLO; XS-C* n

i

On 9/18/61, NY 694-8* adviced SA AIEXANDER C.
BURUNSON that through ISADORE VOPSY, member of tho CPUSA
Reserve Fund operation, it has been arranged that the
captioned subject, residing at 840 Columbus Ava, Apt. 5C,
operate temporarily as a rail drop In the transmission of
coded messages from a Soviet to MY 694-S*. She Bureau has
been advised of this matter In referenced airtel.



9/lp/Si

AI32E&

SOI BISECTOR, FBI (100-420091)

PROK5 SAC, mt YORK (100-134537)

SUBJECT! SOW
IS-C

on 9/18/61, m 6&4-S* advised SA AWXASISR 0,
3URJj1J<SQM that when next he mote VLADIMIR BAHKOVSKY he
will give the latter a meases, in the closed code recently
furnished to his by the Soviets through BARKWSKY, x#•
fleeting that S, J, fEUtfAM, 840 ColuabUB Ave,, NIC, will
be the nail drop to which BARKWSKY may send massages to
the informant. She meeagaa from BARKOVSKY are to be
addressed to JACK BROOKS, the alias used by BY 694-s* then
traveling abroad.

I

KV 694-f* further advised that the above-mentioned
mail drop will 'be used until the informant eventually ob-
tains an apartment . As the Bureau la aware, the natter of
the apartment at the moment is controversial in that
BAKOTSKV has indicated that it will be BY 694*8* » responsi-
bility to obtain and pay for the maintenance of an apartment
and the NY3 feela that by 69M* should mbs every effort
to have the soviets pay for the said apartment. Pursuant
to instructions from the HYO, BY 694-8*, at hie next meeting
with BARKOTSKY will inform tho latter that he does not have
the financial mans to maintain such an apartment at hie own
expense

.

BY 694-8* further advised that 8UKBI J. XRWHAH is
a former business menage? of the "Morning preihoit," and
currently la employed in the composing room of the said news-
paper. 28ADORR wofsy, who la aotivc m the CP Reserve Bund
operation, arranged that PEUMAlt be uaed as a mail drop.
TEUDMMSt IS subjeot of Bufilc 100-15.

3-Bureau (100-423091)
Cll-JJY 134-91 flBV.)
1-HY 65-15026 (VLADIMIR BA3KOT8KY) <34)
1-HY 100-134637 (41 )

ACBjU&O

1-Supervlaor #4l

/V'
SEARCHED,

^

T..*.INDEXED ~~1

SERI

/SEP 1 &i961
FBI -NEW YORK



I

iff ,100-13463?

The epeeifio eeosago in code to be delivered to
' barkwsky la as follow * "wailing addiwea for Brooke is,
S, J. Feldman, repeat S. 3. Feldman, 640 Colujabua Avenue,

repeat 640 Colunbus Avenue, Apt. SCMXC 25, MV. repeat 3J NSC
25# IIS."

For the past several days NV 694-S* baa been
attesting, without auoceso, however, to oontaot SAKKQV8KY
to arrange a personal neeting with the latter.

m -U m



BECLASSIFICATIUN AUTHOE.ITY DERIVED FROM:
CDT TTf P, t?!"1 ! ?i C^CTiyTT i

1

# TTHl.t
J? £5 X jH*U X UrLrk i X L- ,U j& L- Xjtw 5ii? i L-jHL 1 X UIM

BATE OS-lZ-ZOll

/

L^U XX1

tl

it

&

Autjrii

sot

rstait

SUBJECSt

DISECTOa, *M (61-iO'i?) . . /

SAC, JB5WY0RK (IQO-GiM,*) jiT»/\ -r’-.rxm

mmu 4,01)/,..,.;; .Azsw
XS-C
(0Ql«)

f

OR 9/19/61, KS bjA-S* SdViSd 8A ALEXAiJEElt C, UURUNSC81
that pursuant to instructions from sob UAU, ha conferred on the
evening or j/18/6i, with xsapqke OIB0TWMi CP attorney,,
cotw«i*ning the Internal Revenue Bejwu-tirienfc'ei investigation or
EAWo finances, specifically with regard to explaining to the
satisfaction of the internal Revenue seoartuenb where RAU, ob-
tained funds with which he bought hie how©.

NESBXlOWkM agreed to handle the legal work involved,
and also agreed that he and VS 6-A-s* should attempt to find
.individuals who wall state that they made loans without
interest to HALL. According to the Informant. UAU, will
not allow anyone except t£XDX£i<Utif, CO Stet-fi4, and HY S94-S4
to handle this natter for hixi.

She informant, who advisee that ha has no alternative
except to tssi* HAU, on above described, was advleed by the
mo that this is an extveaeiy delioete matter, and that he
auet he moat discreet in whatever he does in HAh&'e behalf,

m 69t-e4 stated that ite would fteeo the Bureau
fully advised of bis activities In this matter.

<Ai)
l-m 100-78633 (impose oxsby jiptdi£»san) (31)
i-m ioo-7t&M (cpwaA-rujos) <hiD)

WJ)i*Kv lotb&iXA mix

M&t
"21

1-SuperviBQr #4l
^Supervisor

t t

SEAR^©)„„„.„.„. l|riDEX£0.,-

SERi(a^.:^‘—

/ SEP 1 9 1961
F8I- NEW YORK

U.



9/19/61

AXHTSL

NY 100-84994

The informant was instructed to advice the NYO in
advance of any contact he might plan to make in regard to this
matter, and he agreed to do ao«

L



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Pleas* Refer to

mNo.

New York, New York
September 20, 1961

Bufile 100-3-81

Title Communist Party, United
States of America -

International Relations

Character Internal Security - C

Reference New York memorandum,
dated and captioned
as above*

The source used in referenced communication
has furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside

frf-9/. „
Searched
Serial 1 a

Plied



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHO PETIT DEPIVED FROM"
U1£T HliTff TTP filTT ft ’S’ £? T U T H h T T flfJ r'TTTT’i 1?
J? „L jil U 1 UIXjtSl 1 ±, »„ l»-‘ JGj L*‘ Jj sir 1 L“2i i, i.Uiy t.Ti.J ..L i.J .r*.

DATE 08-1 2011

9 C IA§ '

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Flease Refer la

File No,

New York, New York
September 20, 1961

Bufile 100-3-81

Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - International Relations
Internal Security - C

A confidential source reported during September,
1961, that with respect to the merger of the Cuban Communist
Party with Fidel Castro* s 26th of July Movement, the United
Party of the Cuban Socialist Revolution (Partido Integrale)
is still In the piiocess of organization, end one of Its
problems is the elimination of Trotskylte Influence In the
Party. This Influence, although not always consciously
Trotskyist, is nevertheless wide -spread.

Formation of the United Party of the Cuban
Socialist Revolution (Partido Integrale) is necessarily
slow because it Is Intended that Its membership include
only the best of those who were in the 26th of July Movement,
in the Popular Socialist Party, in the Directory (the
university groups), and In various syndicates.

Mutual understanding between the merged groups
ante-dated the revolution, but original organizational
loyalties and consolidation of office holding continued
even after announcement of the intention to merge. As a
result, ultra-leftiem and ultra-rightIsm exist, the ultra-
rights, who are determined to save the revolution from the
Communist Party, being the most numerous.

This document contains neifcter recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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T I A L>

He:. Communist Party, Unitea States of
America - International Eolations
Internal Security - C

The distinguishing feature of all developments In
the’ merger is that all groups accept the authority of Fidel
Castro. The combined forces are united, under Castro*

s

leadership, in the acceptance of Socialist objectives. The
trade union movement is unified with respect to this concept.
All youth organisations are merged In the Hebei Youth; women's
organisations are united In the Federation of Cuban Women,
and peasant's organisations have been merged In the National
Association of Small Fanners*

Building the United Party of the Cuban Socialist
Revolution (Pax’tido Integrale) was effected as follows:

In each province a provisional committee, handpicked,
was established. Each such committee, under central direction,
then set up nuclei In every state, municipality, collective
farm, or other important group. Whether or not a person was
eligible for membership depended on his current cooperation
with the revolutionary movement, and not upon his past
activities

.

With regard to maintaining the Marxist-Leninist
character of the merged group after millions join it. It
is felt that there Is no problem. Unity of ideology, unity
of leadership, and the teaching of Marxism-leninism in- all
of Cuba guarantee maintaining the Marxist-Leninist character
of the new party.

The new Journal "Socialist Cuba," a monthly
publication, the editor-In-chiof of which will probably
be Fidel Castro, will be the theoretical organ of the new
party. It will reflect the main problems of building
socialism in Cuba, covering the fields of politics,
economics and cultural developments, domestic and foreign.

It Is hoped that in addition to securing mass
circulation in Cuba, "Socialist Cuba" will become popular
in other Latin-American countries

.

- 2 -
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FBI

BATE: 9/20/61

Transmit the following via AIRTEL

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-81)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-86624)

CPUSA-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
IS-C
(00: NY)

Enclosed herewith are seven copies of a letterhead
memorandum reflecting Information furnished by TIM BUCK,
General Secretary of the Canadian CP, concerning the Integra-
tion of the July 26th Movement with the Cuban CP, and con-
cerning other Cuban CP activities.

6-Bureau (100-3-81) (Ends, 7) (RM)
(1-100- ) (CP OF CUBA) (Enel. 1)
(1-100-61835) (JOSEPH KORTH) (Enel. 1)
(1-100-21341) (TIM BUCK) (Enel. 1)
-Chicago (134-46) (CG 5824-S) (INFO)

4? iP-91 \W‘l k ......

(.Enel. 1) (RM)

ny 64-56
NX 100-13444
•NY 97-1792
-NY 100-93572
-NY 97-169
-NY 109-81
-NY 100-51166
-NY 100-15140
-NY 100-97167
-NY 100-25907
-NY 100-126741
-NY 100-95003
-NY IOO-95067
-NY 100-81675
-NY 100-57446
-NY 100-86624

^
(26 )

I

CP OF CUBA) (415)
JOSEPH NORTH) (415)
FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE) (312)
NATIONAL GUARDIAN) (41)
PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS) (415)
JULY 26TH MOVEMENT), (31)
CP OF CANADA) (415;
TIM BUCK) (415)
POLITICAL AFFAIRS)' (415)
VICTOR 33 ROME) (424)
FRED JEROME) (424)
MONTHLY REVIEW) (41)

i CEDRIC EEIFRAGS) (412) . ,

(CPUSA-PAKFHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS). (415)
(ELIZABETH MASCOLO) (412)
(415)

SEARCHED.^. INDEXED

\ /
S£3HAy££D.C^

/SEP2 0/1S61

. _ *

—
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NY 100-86624

• The confidential source utilized is NY 694-S*, who
furnished this information to SA ALEXANDER 0. BURLINSON on
9/19/61 .

On 9/19/61, NY 694-s* advised that on 9/18/61,
ELIZABETH MASCOLO, paramour of TIM BUCK, delivered to the
informant for transmission to the CFU3A a letter from BUCK,
who recently returned from a trip to Cuba. It should be
noted that BUCK had been requested by the CPUSA to arrange,
while in Cuba, for re-establishment of liaison between the
CPUSA and the Cuban CP. Lest the security of NY 694-s* be
jeopardized, only part of the information In the 3aid letter,
which is set out verbatim hereinafter, has been incorporated
in the letterhead memorandum.

For the information of the Bureau, the following
should be noted:

The initials "BR" appearing in the introductory
and other paragraphs of the letter refer to BLAS ROCA, head
of the Cuban CP*

In section A, paragraph 1, "JOE" is JOSEPH NORTH,
’’Worker" correspondent in Cuba* The word "rep" following
"JOE" signifies CPUSA liaison with the Cuban CP.

References to "we" signify the Canadian CP.

The initials "FC” appearing in several places in
the letter refer to FIDEL CASTRO,

In section B, the letters "FPFCC" refer to the Fair
Play for Cuba Committee. The letters "NO" in the same section
refer to the "National Guardian,"

In section 0, "CEDRIC" is CEDRIC BELFRAGE, "editor
In exile" of the 'National Guardian."

A check of the indices of the NYO reflected no
Information concerning ELMER FAILHABBER, mentioned in section
E, and Professor J, p, MORRAY, mentioned in section G*

- 2 -



NY 100-86624

The following is a verbatim copy of BUCK'S letter:

"During the month of August, I had an opportunity
to discxiss a number of matters with HI* In addition I also
had a couple of talks with Joe - one of them quite an ex-
tended one. X think it worth while to communicate to you
some of the ideas about which we exchanged opinions.

"A* BR could not understand why the question of
connections should have arisen. He had been under the impression
that Joe is the rep. When I explained that such is not the
case, he simply looked amazed but said nothing* After some
consideration, he suggested that perhaps if you will do
either one of the following it will make for better mutual
understanding of what the arrangements are. If you could
prepare a brief memorandum setting out what you would like
them to do, he would prefer this method. The memorandum
could be delivered to us and we would transmit it (this,
of course, assuming it would be most convenient for you)
If the memorandum is not convenient, perhaps you could ex-
plain rather concretely so that B can make rather definite
notes about the proposition and we will forward your pro-
posals.

"In explanation of the above I should add that the
suggestion about a memorandum does not imply any reluctance
on his part to do everything in his power to help. What it
does illustrate is his feeling (which seemed to me to be al-
most one of frustration) that so much of his understanding is
based upon oral messages and not all from the same person.
Certainly he was rather shocked to learn that you are not
better informed on what is going on that X was.

"The last time that I saw him ho suggested without
any prompting from me that any arrangement made between you
and me will be all Tight with him: 'Provided that I am
informed definitely what the arrangement is.'

"B. I should tell you that, in the course of the
conversation I got a very distinct impression that he, along

- 3 -



NY 100-86624

"with most of his associates, feel that we could do more than
we are doing. This applies to both of us. Tney feel rather
strongly the evident disparity between the amount of publicity
received by activities initiated through FPFCC and the NO and
those which are identified with us.

"C* One reason for their disappointment is in the
fact that the organisation of the united Party of the Cuban
Socialist Revolution is under way and part of it is the
elimination of Trotskyite influence. This influence is not
always consciously ti’otskylst but it is widespread, and is
the recipient of Cooperation* from several different
countries

.

"The party (Partido Integrale) is not yet completely
formed. Its formation is taking time because it must be a
genuine merging of the best of those who were in the 26th of
July Movement, the Popular Socialist Party, The Directory
(the University groups) and among the leaderships of various
syndicates.

"BR informed me that the decisive relationship of
mutual understanding at the top ante-dates the Revolution.
But, the organisation loyalties and consolidation of office

-

holding which accompanied the growth and the victory tended
to persist even after announcement of the intent to merge
into one party was made . Within this general tendency there
were elements of ultra-leftism (mainly those who had the
dogmatists illusion that any merger must water it down) . The
mat numerous however were of the right who were, and in some
cases are, determined to Cave their revolution from us.*

"One of the specific features which distinguishes
all developments is the fact that all elements accept the
authority of FC without question. His directives are always
carried out. It is under his general leadership and direction
that the combined forces are united in the acceptance of the
objectives of Socialism. The very Intimate relationship be-
tween him and the current personified by BR is not yet so
fully understood however.

- 4 -
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"The trade union movement has become unified around
the same idea and on almost the exactly the same basis. All
the Youth organizations have merged in the Rebel Youth. All
the various women's organisations are now united in the
Federation of Cuban Women and the various peasant's
organisations in the National Association of Small Farmers.

"The process of building the Partido Integrale is
along the following lines. A Provincial Committee was
established in each Province* Each committee was set up by
the direct selection of individuals and bringing them to-
gether, constituting them a cormnittee, Under central
direction each of these committees then proceeded to set up
nuclei in every municipality, every 3tate and collective
farm, every big enterprise, etc. Note that all of these
were hand-picked and set up from the top. The test of each
person selected is his services to the revolution in the
present period. No man is selected solely on the basis of
his previous membership, in carrying this process through and
at the same time making it impossible for the counter-revolu-
tion to exploit 'anti-communism 1 very careful and critical
discretion has to be used. BR is completely preoccupied
with concern about this but at the same time he is very confi-
dent that it is going through well.

"I raised the question as to how it will be
possible to maintain the Marxist-Leninist character of such
a party once its doors are opened to the millions who want
to join. His answer illustrates the approach. The combina-
tion of individuals which in fact constitute a United Front
organizationally but are united ideologically is our first
guarantee. Secondly, it is a fact that this country has be-
come a huge school for the study of Marxism-Leninism. Circles,
classes and courses are in operation everywhere in the country.
Marxism-Leninism unites all that Is best among the Cuban people.
Thirdly, our leadership from the top to every member of the
nine provincial leaderships is completely united,

"I should add for your further information that
there are now no separate leaderships,, The only established
and acknowledged political leadership in the country is the
National Committee for the Organization of the Partido Inte-
grale,

- 5 -
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"D. As you know, Fondamentos has stopped publica-
tion* Along with merging of the organizations all the pre-
vious leaderships accept the new journal as the theoretical
organ of the Socialist Revolution in Cuba. Its name will be
Socialist Cuba. It will be a monthly, dealing with the main
problems of building socialism in Cuba. It will cover the
entire field of politics, economics and cultural developments
both domestic and foreign*

"The editor-in-chief will probably be FC, The
production editor will be the same comrade as of Fondamentos.
The aim is to make it a somewhat more popular journal than
Fondamentos was with a view to winning readers In some of
the other Latin American countries as well as winning a mass
circulation in Cuba Itself. As part of this aim there is
a very strong desire to have the journal deal with problems
which are common to the Hemisphei'e as a whole and, also, prob-
lems which are peculiar , tol.opeclfic regions and countries.
Suchas, for example, the United States, Canada, Brazil, etc.

"The comrades do not propose the undertaking of
specific asignments but they appeal to you comrades for an
arrangemenTToy which they will be able to^ount on 3 to 4
good solid articles per year, and In addition, an occasional
contribution dealing with important topical events.

"They asked me particularly to urge Improvement in
the exchange of materials. Here also I must emphasize that
it applied to me equally as much as to you. For some reason
that I was quite unable to explain we were not sending them
our tracts or leaflets or reports. We were sending them
only one copy of each Issue of the paper. In general we were
behaving as though nothing has changed. They asked me to
arrange with you so that a minimum of two copies of Political
Affairs be sent each month, one to ‘Cuba Socialist* and one
to, for the time being, BR. They asked me also to try to
get back numbers to January 1961.

"E. One matter concerning which BR was very much
concerned has to do with a proposal that was put forward some

- 6 -
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"tine ago for the publication of a Bulletin in the English
language. At the suggestion of Joe there was some dis-
cussion of a comrade named ElmerPallhabber as prospective edi
tor* Young

|

~| was sent from Havana
supposedly to nnaJLize arrangements. He hasn't been heard
from since.

"F* As X mentioned earlier X had some conversation
with Joe. The main points that he asked me to transmit to
you are the following.

"There is some speculation that wire services be-
tween the Island and the Mainland may be reduced. It is
quite possible that direct communication with the paper may
be eliminated. If this should happen Joe proposes that
arrangements be made so that a stenographer takes down the
editorial of the English-language newscasts from Havana on
Monday of each week, Joe explained to me that he writes the
editorial for the English-language newscast beamed to the
U.S, each Monday and the arrangement that he suggests here
would mean that he would write the editorial for the week
in that newscast,

"An alternative arrangement to the above vx>uld be
that he should send material to the Canadian Tribune and
we would transmit It by air mail or if necessary telephone,

"Cr. There Is a Professor J, P, Morray teaching
in the University of Havana, He Is rather close to the
Monthly Review and the NO, Recently the material he is
writing has been very positive but it has become known that
he worked for several years with the United States Naval
Intelligence Service in Spain, This does not prove anything
except that it would be very good if more could be found out
about him. This is particularly Important because he is one
of the people, who are rather numerous, who still has a foot
In the past and the present of the Cuban Revolution, The
majority of his associates are still uttering their 'warnings
against the danger that the Cuban Revolution may become domi-
nated by other socialist countries. One of his close friends
is Cedric who plays the role of 'objective 1 loyal friend who
is convinced that Morray 1 s position Is part of the 'riches of
the Cuban Revolution.'

- 7 -
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"H. There is to be held in Brazil in Petrolia
(It may be Petrolis) a Batin American Conference of Jurists
organized by the International Association of Democratic
Jurists. The theme os the Conference will be the sovereignty
of the law within the territory of each country. No other
question will be discussed. A number of very prominent
Latin-American Jurists will participate. Is there any
possibility that a U.S. lawyer could attend as an observer.

"I. Concerning his own personal arrangements Joe
ashed me to transmit the following. Ke had a year*s leave
of absence. It expires at the end of December. His new book
*The Negro in Cuba* Is half finished and will be completed
In January, He wants a decision as to whether he should stay
In Cuba beyond the year. If the decision is that he should
return. It will bo important that the comrade who replaces
him be carefully selected. If the decision Is that he re-
mains it will be o.K. with him. In the meantime he is
planning a trip to Europe where he expects to visit the German
Democratic Republic and Czechoslovakia, perhaps some other
places. He would appreciate it very much If his visit could
be assisted by endorsement from the party to the proper
quarters

.

"J. The final matter that I want to mention to
you concerns the possibility of developing activities in
support of Cuba. While I was there I pressed the folks to
tell me of something that they need which lends itself to
popular collection. It took sometime to convince them that
there is no confession of weakness in asking for such soli-
darity action. Finally, BR informed me that they are
desperately in need of plastic sheets, preferably nylon,
about T ft by to 5 ft. They are also In urgent need of
babies diapers. All these used to be Imported from the U.S,
Now they are cut off and Cuba has no materials or facilites
to make her own. The need Is related to the ease with which
disease can be spread in such a climate. Last Friday it came
to my attention that there is now a rather serious shortage
of certain medicines. I am .still trying to find out which.
This Illustrates their reluctance to encourage this sort of
solidarity action. My first proposal was that vie start
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"collection of medicines and drugs* Their answer was 1 nonsense

we whave all the medicines and drugs we need and we can get

as much as we want without nay difficulty whatsoever.*

"We are initiating a campaign to get groups of

people to organize committees to start collections of these

things in their localities* It will he more concrete than the

rather haphazard agitation of the Fair Play for Cuba
Committees and should attract support from much wider circles

of people. At the same time, to the extent that it is

developed it will develop a link between those people and

the Cuban Revolution, Their need includes also pencils for

the millions of students who are now learning to read and

write.

"Ky reason for informing you of the above is that

I think it might be possible to develop some activity along

similar lines in the U*S. If you can I think the results will

be beneficial at home as well as abroad,"

This memorandum has been classified "confidential"

because it contains information from a source the unauthorized

disclosure of which would seriously impair the investigation

of the CFUSA • Such impairment could have an adverse effect

upon the national defense interests of this country*

It is suggested that the Bureau may desire to
consider trie advisa
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SAC, NY (100-134637-Sub A) 5/21/61

SA ALEXANDER C* BURLINSON (41)

SOLO
IS-C

On 9/21/61, NY 694-S advised that on the aforesaid
date, he gave to ISADORE WOFSY, for the use of the CPUSA
National Office, $5,000 from SOLO funds in the possession of
the Informant,

1- NY 134-91 (Inv) (41)
1 - NY 100-19679 (ISADOBE WOFSY) (415)
1 - NY 100-74560 (CPUSA Funds) (415)
1 - NY 100-134637 Sub A (41)

ACB:mfd

(4)
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.SEARCHED^™«JKDStl».B..
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10 : PUUC10H, FBI (100-433091)

FBOBt , BAC, CBXCiOO <134-40 MB)
IQljQ
XO-C

to Chicago Alrtol to Plroetor, t/30/01, captioned
CG 5824-S*.,

Fho Paroaa ku Book prorloaolr atffM add io
t

Mgiisut of tBo foot that OB 5MM* too Boob doolgaitod
bjr BOB BALL | Oonoral Socrotary, Off OlAf to Bo ooo of tko
aoaBora of tBo B oam dologatloo ooaod to roproooat tBo
CFj 9SA at tBo SM roagroao of tBo CWO, aoBodalod to opoa
la Booooo oa 10/1T/01,

Althoogh at tBo prooont tlao. tBovo aro mam
oarroat BoaltB fveBlaa larolrlag OB 5tP4-§», Which wore
dooorihod la detail la ro Chicago alrtol, tBo ooareo lo
okrmtlf prOcoodlng oa tBo precise tBat Bo vlll Bo iW# to
undertake thin trip, tBo 10th Solo alacion. Bo la boo la
tBo proeees of lajrlBf firtliiiiasi plans «a4 asking lagairias
regarding trarel arraagoaaats*

j
i

Althoogh aa of 0/11/01, OB BBS
established departure 4ato, Bo Bad Bad 4
nattor vltB OUBMAU. oa 0/10-1S/B1, TBo

HIM* Baa mo dotlalto
dlaeaaaiooa oa this

iOn of tBla
dologatloa, noonr wvmtm aad dins JACKSON already hare
dotlalto plaaa to dopart tBo V.l* oa B/BB/B1 aad will join
PLISAMTH STOUT TLTHN, Chairaan, CP, 0SA, wBo is already
la tBo SoWlet Palos, BP0MK MXTSB0, aaotBor aooBor of tBo
dologatloa. will dopart froa tBo V,l, oa 10/4 or 0/il»
Paring tBo dlaoaaaloa aoiod vltk MAUL, OB BTO4-P* adrlsod
tBat MAU* did not fool It oaooatial tBat Bo prooodo tBo
otBor 0,9, dologatoa to tBo Borlot Onion aad tBoroforo, HALL
oooonrrod with 4oatatiro dopartaro for OB BBB4-SO la oarljr

10/01, CO SB34-S* will lator dlaoaaa tBla aattor with HAIL
oltbor la Chisago la approaiaatoly ooo wook or If tBla fails
to aatoriallao , at a lator dato in Mow TorB, Cl
3 - Barooa
1 * p: 185
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00 *834-8**0 present plane art that be will travel

to a Canadian port, probably Montreal, either by land or
air conveyance, remain in Montreal for a period of tereral
days, and than pick up air transportation via either BQAC
or Air Trance to Barit. In burls, be weald pick up a
Caeebotlovakian vita for himself under the identity of
MARTIN A. CAMP. Thereafter, be weald proceed to Prague
and ultimately to Moscow. 00 MJi-8* contemplates that
the entire trip abroad will entail a period of approximately
S weeks. The first 4 weeks of this time would include
preliminaries to the Congress and the holding of the Congress
itself, following the conclusion of this Congress, CO 5i84-8*
anticipates meetings with individuals connected with the
Berth and South American Section of the International
Department, Central Committee, CPSS and other Soviet officials.
In addition, CO *SM-S* has a number of assigned tasks in
Chechoslovakia, Poland, Bast Germany and other Iron Curtain
countries. These latter two items he contemplates would
involve approximately 4 additional weeks .

In relation to the suggested point decided upon for
departure and later re-entry, namely Montreal, Canada,
00 MS4-S* feels that by the utllisatlen of such Canad ian
port in connection with this trip, he could negate any
immediate meed tor change in pessport he will utilise. Me
contemplates that the Soviets would be satisfied and would

, not at this time again raise the issse concerning source *s
,
security being jeopardised by repeatedly utilising Mew York

I City for entry and exit. Mowever, II such Canad ian exit
port is utilised, 00 *tl4-S* feels that it would he essential

! that MY 884-i* he allowed te preSMd te Montreal in order to
I meet with him and enbble MY M44t te assist in final

preparations for the trip, Xa addition, BY 084-8* could
be utlllned to transmit to CO 5*84-8* any final instructions
related by 001 BALL and/or last minute developments
relating te tbe CP, VBA. The possibility of BY M44*
assisting la this manner was diseussed recently by the
scarce with BY 004-S* end this Individual is agreeable to

In connection with tbe eentemplated trip, 01 M14-I*
has estimated that the following expenses will be involved:
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Round trip transportation to
Montreal,Canada $150.00

Round trip first class air transportation
iron Kotttr««l» Canada to Paris, Prance
(first class air transportation feting
utilised in this instance because of
source'« current physical condition) • $035.00

ittimmi trio nl ana transnortation froa
Paris* franca, to Prague* Csechoslovakia $150.00

Rooad trip plana transportation fron
Prague, CnaefeosloYakia to feneov^ Russia $150.00

1

i

Hotel accomodations, seals. nisoollaaooiis
expenses, tips and etc., nails at Montreal,

tn Wastarn guropaan oouatrlas,
afeila an roots to Soviet Union and rstura
to 0,8. $300.00

Miscellaneous Itsns of olotfeing and otfear
paraphsraalia naadsd for trip, sinos
00 5834*8* nill fea travailing undsr an
aaaunad identity. $100.00

Bun to oonpansats CO 5834*8**0 brother,
yhft ranIdas in Cfelongo, 'in ordar to
cars of aged and ailing pamts and to
provida tliosa ossantinl sarvioas uhfcfr

CO $834-8* would normally have rendered* $150.00

As additional compensation resulting fron
a nors frequent utilisation of aldarly
donastie worker who trill ovsrsao and insure
security of 00 5834-8**0 Chicago residence
and contents thereof* including referenoe

1

notarial and personal property* $100.00

Total estimated expenses t ^3BOT*



CG 134-46 Sttb B $3085.90

IMS $500*00 already taken from CP, USA
Bsstm funds plus an additional $200*00
which will ba taken Iron this same source*
(Xa regard to the amount of $700*00 taken
or to te taken from CP,USA Reserve Ponds,
00 5824-8* advised that this is roughly
one halt of round trip fare to soviet
Union* this is the swine that the
CP, USA gives to the Party members Baking
similar trips from the U.S* host individuals
receive return trip tickets in Moscow;
however, 00 5834-8* does net receive
similar treatment because the GPSU
realises be does net travel under his
own name and that they expect him to
purchase a round trip ticket in a
capitalist country. It is a considered
judgment of 00 5834-8* that he should not
attespt to take a larger sum from CP, USA
Reserve Ponds in view of the above*
However, if the CP8U should reimburse
CGr 5824-8* in any way for excess trans-
portation costs, reimbursement will be
made to the Bureau). $700,08

Amount needed from Bureau $1325*00

Bequests of the Bureau

1) Bureau authority is requested to ismodiatoly
great an advance to CO 8834-8* of $1325*00 for anticipated
expenses in connectiom with the 10th Solo misston, as aetod
above, .

2) Bureau authority is also reswasted to advance
regular payment for services to 00 5884-8* in tho amount of
$2,800 for the period of 10/1 thru 11/30/61, mo that
00 8884-8* will have funds available in Chicago » to moot
all normal expenditures, which cam bo handled through hie
brother, if such authority is granted, the Bureau is
requested to immediately approve Chicago letter dated
0/13/61 which was a request for authorisation to continue
payments up to $1,100 per mouth to the source, effective
10/1/61 for 4 months.
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f 3) The Bureau is Also requested to authorise
I permission to the Mew York Office to allow MY 694-S* to

j
trml to xotttitil) Canada prior to CG 5834-3* 1a departure

I abroad, ia order that KY 884-$* may assist with final
1 preparations for this travel and furnished last minute

up-to-date information on the CP, U8A, and/or final
briefing instructions regarding trip, which may have been
received from G08 HAUL* Xn addition, it is felt that
MY 684-S**a presence in Montreal would he an important
factor in relation to morale of both of these individuals,

V due to the nature of this sessitlve and dangerous mission*

OAUS

?
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SAC | HEW YORK (100-134637-Suh A) 9/22/61

SA ALEXANDER C.BURLINSON

SOLO
IS-C

On 9/22/61 , NY 694-$* advised that on that date he
gave to GUS HALL $10,000 in $20 hills, said money being part
of SOLO funds in the possession of the informant*

According to HALL, $5,000 of this sum wild he used
to pay expenses of the CPUSA National Office, and $5,000 would
he given to ESTHER JACKSON for "Freadomways," the Negro CP
magazine*

It should he noted that pursuant to Bureau
instructions, the $5*000 intended for Freedomways t, should
he traced into the hands of the ultimate payee*

<51-JHY-ire

1-NE
i-ny
1-NY

134-91
100-84994
100-18618
100-144189

INV.) (41)
,

OUS HALL) (419)
ESTHER JACKSON)
"FREEDOHWAVS"

)

* M 1. * fc *

100-134637-Sub A (41)

^B:uma
(5)
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FD 323 (3-28-60)

In Repty* Please RejfertSo

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDEfiAl BUB EAO OF INVESTIGATION

l$*v $ M' Vor*
If tenV ? * 1/il

^ *

attfUtt IQO

Title

Character

Reference
Interne it

t
~

'iw

a* stove

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced

communication have furnished reliable information in the past

Searci1ed

Serialized
Indexed.

” "

Filed
~

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions oi the FBI It is the property
oi the FBI and is loaned to your agency It and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your ugency
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SAC, HEW YORK (100-2*1733)

SA AXEXANDER C. BTOLXNSOH

HHAMUBL KOXXO
5H**C

On 9/25/61 , MV 694-E* advised that during a conversa-
tion on 9/22/61, Kith OUS HAIL, CPUSAOeneral Secretary, the
latter mentioned that the subject has requested that he he
given an assignment in the Party.

HALL made no further comment about this matter.

l-HV 100-84994
1-NY 100-8064
l-HV 100-24733

IHV.) (41)
QOS HALL) (415)
CPUSA ORGANIZATION) (415)
[421)

i. aXt’3 in,., i.

t£K!AL!2Ea:-,,!,., .^LZD, . i j -
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SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A)

SA ALEXANDER C. BORUNSON

SOLO
IS-C

On 9/25/61, IK 694-s* advised that on that, date he
gave to ISADORE WOFSY, for transmittal to GUS HALL, $1000 1

from SOLO funds In the possession of the Informant, the
money is Intended forthe use of the National Office of the
CPJJSA.

r'i-tg 134-91
uPny 10044994
l-NY IOO-I96
1-NY 100-745

19
0

1-NY 100-134637-SUb A (41)
5

ACBiume
(5)

INV.) (4l)
GUS HALL) (415)
ISADORE WOFSY] (415)
(CPUSA-FUNDS) (415)
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1

"twisting stories of horror 'which bring In more dough
from the rich faithful — and thus tho missionaries make
a good living by advertising their liver a^d heart cases,
not to mention the wander fotos of leprosy, cancer,
elephanjLtitis and tie like* it seems to he a good business#

"I write this because to even a blind man it is obvious
that the ICFTU is on the way out inAfrlca, as are all of
the politically-thihliing persons who think if you get A
to say this and B to Co that, then you ’have" the African
trade union movement* The fact remains that after all the
outpouring of thousands of dollars, the calling of a big
meeting in Dakar vhich didn’t meet because it isn’t in the
cards, the fact remains that Tom i-fboys has taken the cue
from neutralist Kenyatta and has accepted his post as an
official of the Pan African Trade Union yederatio — which
he so vigorously denounced as a fake a few months

-

"ago# Tom
is a creature of and reacts to the trends in his country*
Ho also likes being a leader* And If working with Xenyatta
and being a leader iu the price, he is not going to get
involfed in "bloc politics , so-called, but has now become
not only a neutralist but a man who denies ho love3 Americans
and, just as vigorously, now ways that ho was never anti-
Bussianl

~

"We saw this one and a half years ago* But it only underlines
the fact that in understanding Africa, one must learn to 3ee
Africa as the African leader sees lt#*not as we would like
them to see it* Shat is a difficult problem* and it is even
more difficult for whoso who are so political that they forget
man is more than just a political animal* He is, above, all,
a human, a rational animal and encompasses many more things
than politics

»

"Oh well**.I wish you luck even though 1 think that for the
outpouring of dollars the actual basics gain to be achieved
has little if any relation* hookat the hundreds of thousands
of dollars already spent at Kampala# wo got a nice building*
but is It really any help in the basic strugoe —* which is
to give hand sna legs to the idea of organlc~denocracy inAfrica?

-2-
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'Hie Khruahehvo unilateral beginning 'of nuclear testing
save U3 the greatest propaganda victory ,in decodes. ..But
after all of us hero prayed that the Anoricans would have
the good sense to exploit the victory., we could not wait
even a week to announce that we, too, would begin to test...
Wow Moscow has turned itw own vicious act into virtue, and
is castigating icennesly end the USA for their complete
cynicism in starting testing at once — and with "crocodile
tearw", intelligent Europeans I have talked with both in
Holland and here are not fools... Mow M.scow is forgiven
for what id did and again the curse is on us!

"My Cod!

"And then the attempt to assassinate da Gaulle - and the drama
in Tunisia where Eourgulba seeaa to bo ocnaitting suicide, lit
a political way..,'fill it never end1

/
* jL

"Here everything is Uadd or numb. I call is Death Valley
now, for that is what Indeed the ICFOU has "Becoiae. It is
a pity, too, for it need not have been 00 easily abandoned
•to the Flemish, /hid the Flemish, you inou, are like weeds...
give them half a chance and then bring in friends and relatives

®5 Possible, and then the tiling on which they live is
lulled off in spirit!

"Drop a note when you can.

"Best to Sacha. And also Anne Larkin If and when yousee
that wonderful girl, —

!
'/o/ dick" (Deverall)

r«h bei,,S furnished the Bureau Inasmuch as
HY 694-s» la furnishing a microfilm copy of the letter to the
Soviets*



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-105) DATE: 9/27/61

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-131666)

SUBJECT: CP, USA SOUTHERN REGION
,IS-C

(00: New York)

On September 24, 1961 , NY 694-S* advised that,
according to GEORGE MEYERS, there was to be a meeting that
day of representatives of the CP's Southern Region with
JACK STACHEL at 119 West 106th Street, New York City.
MEYERS said the name of the person at that address was
PLOTKIN. MEYERS, indicated that he was then on his way
to. attend this meeting and mentioned that there was some
question of whether a person from North -Carolina .and another
from Florida would be at this meeting. NY 694-S* stated
that MEYERS did not Identify these people.

NY 694-S* further advised that MEYERS made the
following comments :

2-Bureau (100-3-105) (RM)
2-Atlanta (100-5739) (RM)
4-rBaltiiao're (RM)
(l-lOO-

) (CP, USA ORGANIZATION)
(1-100- ) (GEORGE MEYERS)
<(2-100-20475)
2-Bimlngham (100-4713) (RM)'

2-Charlotte (100-5991) (RM)
2-Dallas. (100-293) (RM) (AM)
2-Houston (IOO-9456 ) (RM)
2-Jacksonville (100-5) (RM)
2-Knoxville (100-2402) (rm)
2-Memphis (100-3566) (RM)
2-Miami (100-800) (RM)
2-Mobile (100-10) (RM)
2-New Orleans (100-4) ' (RM)
COPIES CONTINUED

i-New York (100-131666)

JFO:dsg
(45)
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NY 100-131666

COPIES CONTINUED

2-Norfolk (100-5327),
, .

2-Richmond (100-801) (RM)
2-San Antonio (100-242) (RM) (AM)
2-savannah (100-4616) (RM)
2-Tampa (IOO-169) (RM)

, ,
. _ .

2-WashIngton Field (100- ) (CP, USA ORGANIZATION) (RM)

1-New York (100-8064l) (CP, USA ORGANIZATION) (415)

1-New York (100-91418) (JUNIUS SCALES) (424)
j£Tp?New York (134-91 (INV) (41)

1-New York (100-18065) (JACK STACHEL) (415)
1-New York (100-84994) (GUS IIALL) (415) ,, , 4

1-New York (100-87097) (SARAH PLOTKIN) (424)

-2-
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He, MEYERS, is the head of the Party* s Southern
Region, and is in charge of the southern states for the
Party, The party has little, if any. Party organization
in the South, He, MEYERS, could not give an estimate of
the party membership in the South because there has been
no recent registration due to the lack of organizational
activity. He mentioned that In Baltimore, the present
membership has increased to 35 3 and that in Washington, D*C.
the Party had lost everything until just recently. Now
there is one Party club in Washington, D,C. which was
begun within the last few months.

The southern states are practically isolated,
people have been frightened off. The blame for this can be
attributed to the revisionists, especially the activity of
JUNIUS SCALES* North Carolina, SCALES sent an apology
to the persons whom he had brought into the Party, apologizing
for having brought then into the CP. SCALES did the same
thing in other places in the South. There is practically
nobody in the Party in North Carolina.

There are people in the South who are willing to
join the CP, but they are isolated and there is no way
for them to contact the Party. Something could be done
in Miami and the situation in Texas is not too bad.

GUS HALL has assigned JACK STACHEL to look
into the Party *s Southern Region to see what can be done
there. The purpose of the Southern. Region meeting with
STACHEL io to see what can be done about re-establishing
the Party in the South.

MEYERS also stated that with regard to the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People in the
South, there is no Party influence in this organization.
MEYERS also commented that, as head of the Southern Region,
he has had nothing' to do with the MARTIN LUTHER KING
organization.
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With respect to the persons mentioned by

MEYERS as being from North Carolina . and Florida, it should

be noted that during the weekend, of September 23,24, 1961,

*there was a meeting of the National Assembly for Democratic

Rights at St. Nicholas Arena in New York;. City, and that

persons from throughout the United States were in ,
New York

City to attend this Assembly.

The NYO has a 100 case file on a person by the

name of SARAH FLOTKIN at 119 West 106th Street, New York

City, but it is not known whether or not this is the

person referred to by MEYERS#

All offices should be alerted to furnish any

information received concerning the meeting on the South

mentioned by ftEQRflS MEYERS . in particulars Baltimore

is requested to contact ! I San Antonio is requested
frn land Dallas is requested to contact

| | ror information, that these informants

may possess nonceming this meeting. Richmond is

requested to onntact r I for any information concerning

this meeting. If any' information is obtained from these

informants concerning the activities at this meeting, this

.information should be furnished promptly to the .NYO by
October 6, 1961, so that the information can be incorporated

in the next Quarterly Report.
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On 9/22/61 , MY i&4-i» advised ttiat on that date lie jave
OT-3 HM*I, $10,000 in $20 Mile, Mid »Oney belty part of ijolo

Turds in the possession of the informant.

According to HAU>, $3,000 of this am Mould bo used
to pay expenses of the cfftiA National Office, and $3,000 Mould
be .Ivan to &3THKR JACKSON for Freedom**,-*’’, I:.e Negro CP
stagazlne.

Bills checked to date are identified eltn those
received by NY 694-3* from tee Russians for use of 0J-U1A. Results
of complete cheek will be furoist>ed tee Bureau expeditiously.

5-Bureau (100-3-&3)
( 1-100-426091 ) ( 301.0)
(l-lOO- )(Traelnp. of American Money used

by ioviets in Bspionege Operations;
-Sap—Tl

)

l-Nes York (100- )(Traoing of American Money used
_ by Soviets in Espionage operations)

(SXlieu Yurk(f34*&l)(INy)(4l)
1-Ne«* York (100-^994(st>J ;1AI*){415)

.

1-Hew York (l00-lbolb)(3iIH3R JACKOON)(415) / /
1-NOM York (100-13A637-aub A)( i0A0)(4l) /& /
1-Net* York (100-74560)
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10/4/61DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423091)

SAC, HEW YORK (100-134637)

SOLO
IS-C
(OOsBY)

Bo fora o-l, 10/2/61. Reference also HYalrtel,
8/13/61* reflecting that In an effort to identify the soviet
"PYOTR IOT, n aka ir

PAUIi,
w "PETER1

’ and "FETROY, 11 photographs
of JoaoTTn or suspected soviet Intelligence agents would be
exhibited to BY 694-S*.

In view of the importance of identifying the afore-
said Soviet, there are being exhibited to 2IY 694-S* the photo-
graphs of all Soviets who are Jmown to have been in the USA
and to have departed, Thera are approximately BOOO such
individuals.

To date approximately 2000 photographs have been
exhibited to BY 694-S** none of which he was able to
identify as "PYOTR."

The BYO will continue to exhibit the above-
mentioned photographs to BY 694-S** and will advise the
Bureau with respect thereto.

2-Bureau (100-428091) (HM)
rl-WY 134-91 (IBV.) (41)
^1-BY 100-13*637 (41)

ACBsumo
(4)
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SAC, HEVJ YORK {100-134637-SuW A)

SA AIEXAIIDER 0. SOHiaHSON

10/5/21

t

i

<'

SOLO
IS-C

On 10/2/61 . in 6s4~3* advised that on that date he
received from CO 5824-3* the nun of §45,000. ihich represents
part of SOLO funds in the possession of CO 5624-3* •

fhe transfer of these funds was made in view of
the fact that co 5824-s*t<as going abroad for an extended
period, and W£ 694-jS* did not have sufficient money available
for farty requirements during the next tvro months *

Mi¥ 134-91
1-Hf 66-6989 (IHV
1-HY 100-134637-Sub A

(ihv.|

AC3:umo
(3)
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PAGE TWO
NY 88-3805

MO OMB BUT THE AFORESAID CONSUL, BUCK, AMD MASCOLO IS AWARE OF

THE
|

(FAMILY'S BEING IN CANADA. MASCOLO DOES NOT KNOW

WHERE IN CANADA THEY ARE, NOR DOES BUCK. TO SET THEM OUT OF

CANADA WILL NECESSITATE OBTAINING AMERICAN BIRTH CERTIFICATES

FOR THEM. TIM BUCK IS ANXIOUS TO GET FAMILY OUT

OF CANADA AS SOON AS POSSIBIB BECAUSE HE IS SCHEDULED TO

ATTEND THE TWENTYSECOND CONGRESS OF THE CPSU TO BE HELD IN MOSCOW

ON OCT. SEVENTEEN, SIXTYONE. MASCOLO CAME TO NEW YORK WITH
*

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENLIST THE ASSISTANCE NOT ONLY OF NY SIX NINE

FOUR DASH S ASTERISK, BUT ALSO OF AN ATTORNEY NAMED CONRAD LYNN

AND A NEGRO FAMILY IN HARIBM NAMED QUINN, IN PROCURING FROM

COOPERATIVE FSOPIE IN NYC BIRTH CERTIFICATES THAT CAN EE USED

BY THE] \
FAMILY. WITH REGARD TO THE MATTER, NY SIX NINE

FOUR DASH S ASTERISK CONTACTED ESTHER JACKSON, WIFE OF JAMBS
*

5

|

t

JACKSON, MEMBER OF CPUSA NATIONAL COMMITTEE, EDITOR OF QUOTE

THE WORKER, UNQUOTE WHO IS CURRENTLY IN MOSCOW. ESTHER JACKSON

ADVISED AGAINST CONTACTING CONRAD LYNN WHOM SHE DESCRIBED AS

A TROTSKYITE, SHE STATED THAT THE QUINNS WERE QUOTE OX UNQUOTE.

.
SHE SUGGESTED THAT WILLIAM PATTERSON, CHAIRMAN OF THE MEW YORK •

'

STATE CP, COULD BEST ASSIST IN THIS MATTER. MASCOLO APPROVED
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JACKSON'S SUGCESTION, AND NT SIX NINE ROW DASH S ASTERISK

ARRANGED THAT HASCOLO HEET .PATTERSON THROUGH IEM HARRIS, CPUSA

,

RESERVE FUND FUNCTIONARY, WHOM ' INFORMANT INTRODUCED TO HASCOLO.
t

'

AT THIS TIME, NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S ASTERISK DOES NOT KNOW

WHETHER MASCOLO WILL REMAIN IN NYC UNTIL THE REQUIRED BIRTH

CERTIFICATES ARE OBTAINED. INFORMANT WILL BE IN CONTACT WITH

HER AOAIN, HOWEVER, BEFORE SHE RETURNS TO CANADA. THE INFORMANT

HAS BEEN AIERTED TO BUREAU'S INTEREST IN WILLIE MAE MALLORY,
'

' 1

^

f

AND TO POSSIBILITY THAT MASCOLO MAY ACQUIRE IN NYC SOME

INFORMATION REGARDING THE LATTER'S WHEREABOUTS. NY SIX NINE

FOUR DASH S ASTERISK WILL FOLLOW THIS MATTER CLOSELY. IN

VIEW OF THE INVOLVEMENT OF A TOF SECURITY INFORMANT IN THIS

MATTER AND THE ABSENCE OF PROCESS AGAINST THE FAMILY,

THE NYO RECOMMENDS NO AFFIRMATIVE ACTION IN THIS MATTER, AND

WILL FOLLOW DEVELOPMENTS CLOSELY WITH NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S

ASTERISK. SUBJECT ARMED AND DANGEROUS AS PREVIOUSLY INDICATED.
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10/9/61

AIRTEI

TOf

FROM*

SUBJECT*

DIRECTOR, FBI (08-1^35)

SAC# HEW XQW (83-3005) (*22)

UFAF - KIDNAPING
(OOt C!RARI^m>

ReNVtel to Bureau and Charlotte, dated 10/6/61, and
captioned as above*

on 10/9/61 # mr. 6jrt-s* advised sa Alexander o,
BtmiNSOlf as follows*

jmczABSTO flASCOUO infona&d m 6&4~3* on 10/3/61
that she was returning to Toronto on that date, having been
unsuccessful in an attaint to obtain In NVC birth certificates
for the wife awl children of the captioned subject*

She stated that she# mi HARRIS and lOUXSE- PATTERSON#
wife of VfULlAK PATTERSON, had contacted "QUINN 1 in Karlen* but
that the latter had been of no assistance* She mentioned that he
is a bachelor, and, therefore, not in a position to furnish birth
certificates of a wife and children*

According to MASCOI0, she !iaa learned that it will be
unnecessary to obtain birth certificates for the subject *0 children
since only children over 15 years of age must produce a birth
certificate to obtain a "tourist card" in Canada* The subject's
children are 12 oai 14, respectively* With regard to the birth
certificate lieeu&Lfcy-the. subject's wife, the name appearing
thereon must be

3 - BUREAU <03-19*35)
2 - cuARLom <es4
®- HEW y&RK
1 - HEW VOHK
ACDrDJO
(9)
1 - TICKUER 22
1 - TICHER 41

3905) U/22)

niV

CW\
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MASCOJU) hopes that through the efforts of CEM HABftia
artel tGUIOE PAMEHSGH the required birth certificate my be found
in the next few days* Xf not, Tin BUCK will have to tell the
Cuban consul that such a birth certificate could not be obtained
in me.

According to MASCOBO* ,!

S£AAC? peopled and not
"Party people* 1

’ aarolinatnaseiitai in netting! _ bivl tile family
into Canada* and I lout of Canada* The Party 1® only connec-
tion with thin matter t el, the current attempt to find & birth
certificate for] wife* TIK' BUCK had been contacted by the h6
Cuban Consul* through a third person* for assistance in this b?c
matter*

MA3COLQ stated also that neither she nor BUCK had any
information regarding persona other than I I who had boon
involved in the kidnaping, case* She promised to notify hY 694-U*
by nail' concerning developments in the attest to obtain the
required birth certificate* The Bureau and Charlotte will be
advised of any further information, received from Hi 694-S*
concerning this matter*

*

The subject is armed and dangexous* as has been
previously Indicated.

EXTKEM& CAUTIOR HOST BE EXERCISED WSir KESFECT TO



10/13/61

AIRTEL

TOt DIRECTOR, FBI (101-2483)
Att , t FBI LABORATORY

FROMt SAC, HEW YORK (100-3/158) (#33)

SUBJECT t HORTON SOBELL, AKA;
ESFIONOK - R
(00 t NY)

.
ReNYairtel 10/12/61, captioned as above, advising

that NY 694-3* had been requested by QU3 HALL to transmit to
Moscow & message regarding SOBELL*

Enclosed herewith are a typewritten, copy of the
text of the message and the coded message, and a photograph of
the code key,

The Laboratory is requested to advise the NYO
regarding the accuracy of the informant** coding of the message
to the Soviets,

4 - BUREAU (101-2483)
(1 - FBI LAB) (feels. 2) ,

a - NEW YORK 134-91 (Inv.) (#41) /VT y
1 - NEW YORK 100-37158 (#33) />- V

ACBiDJO
(7)

&f/
/ '

*//'



10/12/61

AXRTEIi

TO? DIRECTOR, FBI (101-2483)

FROM* SAC, NEW YORK (100-37158) (#33)

SUBJECT? MORTON SOEELL, aka;
ESPIONAGE - R
(00? NY)

Extreme caution should be exercised with respect to
dlsaemlnatlQn or inrQmation herein since , by Its nature/ It tends
to Identify M avaluable informant, as the source thereoF,

IfnlesB this infornatlon Is obtained from a source ' other ' than
should not be Incorporated - even in paraphrased

form - m tne investigative section of a report .

On 10/12/61, NY 694-S* advised SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES
that on aforesaid date he was instructed by GUS HALL, General.
Secretary, CPUSA, to transmit the following message, through
infomants established channels, to Moscow*

“Close friends of Morton Sobell have wanted to raise
possibility of some country, quietly, trying to exchange him
possibly for some other prisoner, He has served 11 years of a 30
year sentence and not in good health. He* evidently, would be
favorably inclined to such a development* M

NY 694-S* advised that attempts will be made to
transmit above message through his eat&blished New York source.

3„- BUREAU (101-2483) (RM)
UU- NY 134-91 (fnvj (#41)

. %
X - NY 100-84994 (0U3 HALL) (#415)
1 - NY 100-37158 (#33)

GEJjDJG
(?)

T1 2 1851
F8I^ NEW YORK



10/12/61.

AIRTEL

TOi DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM: SAC, HEW YORK (100-134637)

SUBJECT! SOLO
IS-C

ReNYalrtel 7/21/61, which furnished details of an
eight day "Secret Service School." attended in Moscow toy NY 694-S*.
One "PYOTR mu", aka, "PAUL", "PETER," and "PETROV", who is
described as one who is in charge of Soviet Agents in the United
States, stayed with informant throughout the latter's training
period and acted as his interpreter.

On 10/11/61 SA's ALEXANDER C. BURUN30N and GEORGE
EDWIN JONES contacted NY 694-S* in order to effect an identifica-
tion of "PYOTR LNU", aka. Among photographs shown to NY 694-3*
were photographs of PAVEL PAVLOVICH LUKIANOY (Bufile 109-19348)
(NY 105-3750) and informant identified these photographs os
photographs of "PYOTR LNU" aka.

A review of the file of PAVEL PAVLOVICH LUKIANOV
reflects that he departed the United States at New York
International Airport on May 16, 1961. LUKIANOV was employed as
a Political Affairs Officer, Atomic Energy Section, Department of
Political and Security Council Affairs, UN Secretariat, New York
City,

LUKIANOV has been to the united States during the.

following periods!

3 - BUREAU (100-428091) (RM) \
1 - CHICAGO (134-46 Sdb B) (RM)
<£>- NEW YORK 134-91 (lnv. J (tf4l)

1 - NEW YORK (100-134637)
QEJlDJa , „

,

(7)

SEMCKB.

SHMiHES*

TfCTl 2 1961

F81 — NEW YORK
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SAC, HEW YORK (JOO-765E)

sa Alexander c, jhjrlznsow

CEKENT UPHAM HARRIS
SK-C
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10/16/01

TO! DXMfcem* FBI (100-430091)

FBSM: SAC, NSW YOSUt (100-134037) (41)

SUBJECT: SOLO
IS-C

On 10/16/01 1 UY 6S4-S* advised SA AIEKAK&ft C*

BU^XtTOOH that ho received a letter frosa CO 5<84-£* iraa Hoacov*

m 10/14/61, MY 694-$* stated t&at this letter v&b addressed

to U1& tinder peeudonyia of JAHBS CARTE;* at hie place of busine&$.
This pesaage took the fom or an ’’open code** which was previously
agreed upon between infotmnte before CG 5324-S* departed for

Moscow*

Tue n*?4i;ii££ is os foll-jws:

"The bigger the delegation the wore ez&et and com-

plicated it. becomes, AXJSXI (AiXi&Sl AMD3EEVXC*i CXCKUTOW)
is surprised that the electcrciou (ViADIMIl B&1KEV8I0O did not
contact with J (NY 694-$*) , Possibly perhaps a new contact
person oay be in the- racing, So far l*ve had little tact? tings
though- I*vc tset with' certain people* I tavc not yet gone to the

3 - 0J£AU (100-42&091)((&t)

i - camm (134-46 sub BjcsotoXm)
(1^ aY 134-91 (XttY)«i)

1 - ;*Y 100-134437 (41)

OnJ ! ,‘« ( Jr'4l

)

( 7 )



AIRTEt* TO BUREAU
NY 100-134637

1’Central Committee and am preparing a Hat of demands and
proposals and also preparing the greetings for the coming
Congress* GEORGE tEYERS enjoying his stay here and there is
every possibility that the literatures he, brought with, him

I

will not be used* I looked it over* So fee hive not seen

|
yet but talked with him oyer the telephone*

'Everyone here is talking about the coming 22nd
Congress and so l too am reading the many materials so to be

familiar with the schedules when I attend, HENRY WINSTON Is

OK but still thinks he is holding his old office and gives
orderSjaii those around him like a boss* This Is what I mean
by a large delegation being difficult and complicated, ELIZA-
BETH (GURLEY FLYNN) is OK and knows what to say and gets along
with everyone — call ELIZABETH’S sister KATHY (FLYNN) and ask
if she needs anything and. gets the check on time* BILL (WILLIAM
L. PATTERSON) and LOUISE PATTERSON arc in for a surprise. Their
daughter is getting married in France* She met a fellow in

Paris* This I learned from a 2nd and 3rd source,

‘’There is really little I cart write about as yet*
I will have to look around and see what is doing first. NICOLAI
(NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH M3SI0VEXS) is away on another trip and
Should be getting back soon, lie went to see the ALFRED K,

STERNS* Sorry I could not write while. I was on the way.
(While la Prague* etc.) It looks as though Xf Il bo very busy
here* Will keep in touch with you as best that I can*

"t gather from talking with ELIZABETH and NICOLAI
that in the Central Committee they miss GENS EEtftTIS as he would
not two done things the way (GUS) HALL does * HEAlr (NY 694-S*)
is also a hard bargainer* But I have to study and think those

2



Alim TO HO
NY 100-134637

"things ever first. I missed JCE NOlttli — actually he is workin
for himself and for Cube although he did things in the name of
The Worker. Saw die STERNS in Prague while I was there."







SAC, NY. (100-57368) 10/17/61

tf
' +1

SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON (41)

VALENTINE GREGORY BURTAN
SH - C

EXTBEME CAUTION MUSTE EXERCISED WITH RESPECT TO
DISSEMINATION OF THE INFORMATION HEREIN SINCE* BY US NATURE,

rr TENDS TO IDENTIFY NY 694-S*, A VALUABLE INFORMANT, AS THE
SOURCE TIEKEOF* UNLESS THIS INFORMATION IS OBTAINED FROM A
SOURCE OTHER THAN NY 694-S*, IT SHOULD NOT BE INCORPORATED -

EVEN IN PARAPHRASED FORM, IN THE INVESTIGATIVE SECTION OF A
REPORT.

On 10/16/61, NY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C.

BURLINSON as follows;

On 10/16/61, informant was in contact with VLADIMIR
BARKOVSKY, informant's contact with the. Soviets, BARKQVSKY
told him that the Soviets are definitely interested in. Dr.

VALENTINE BURTAN and desire to interview him in. Paris within

30 days. At the moment they desire to know whether BURTAN is

in good health, how old; he is, whether he would be willing to

work full time for the Soviets, and whether he is willing to go

to Paris for an interview. They felt that if he should be.

willing to work for the Soviets, a medical clinic ia Africa
should be his cover, BARKOVSKY requested that NY 694-S*
obtain for him a photograph of BURTAN. In the event BURTAN
is willing to go to Paris for the interview, NY 694-S* is to

advance the money necessary for BURTAN 1 s transportation to and
from Paris, and the Soviets, at a later date, will reimburse

the informant for any funds so advanced,

L - NY 134-91
1 - NY 100-48033
1 - NY 65-15026
1 - NY 100-57368

(Inv)(41)
(IRVING POTASH) (415)
(VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY) (34)

(424)

ACBtmfd
(4)

i



NY 100-57368

BARKOVSKY will recontact NY 694-S* on 10/23/61, and

arrange a meeting with the latter for the same evening, at which *

time the informant is to furnish him with the information

BARKOVSKY desires regarding BURTAN.
i * i

NY 694-S* informed BARKOVSKY that he would contact

IRVING POTASH on 10/17/61, and advise the latter of BARKOVSKY’s

request for information regarding BURTAN.

On 10/17/61, NY 694-S* advised that in an early

morning, meeting^that date with IRVING POTASH, he Informed the.

latter of BARKOVSKY 'a comments regarding BURTAN* POTASH

stated that careful consideration must be given to the proposal^

that BURTAN go to Paris for a conference with the Soviets and

then return to the U.S.A* He said that for BURTAN to go to

Paris might arouse the suspicions of JAY LOVESTONE, who could

initiate an investigation of the purpose of BURTAN 1 s trip and

possibly l,blow the1 entire operation. n

i
i

POTASH stated he would confer with BUKCAN regarding

the entire matter and would notify NY 694-S*, probably on

10/19/61, concerning his and BURTAN* s recommendations as to

how BURTAN should contact the Soviets.
,

The above information, among other matters, was
,

incorporated in an alrtei to the Bureau dated 10/17/61, captioned

"SOLOjIS-C."'

2
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10/17/61

m n
SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A)

SA ALEXANDER, C. BURLINSON

SOLO

On 10/17/61, NY 694-8* advised that, from SOLO funds
in his possession, he gave to ISADORE ViOFSY, on the aforesaid
date, the sum of $5000, The money is intended for the uae of
the CPOSA National Office,

CJL-NY 134-91 (IMV . ) (41)
1-NY 100-19679 (ISADORE V.’QFSY) (it15)
1-NY 100-134637-Sub A (41)

ACBsume
(3)

,



10/18/61

AIRTEL

TOr DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROMt SAC, KEW YORK (100-13463?) (4l)

SUBJECT I SOLO
IS-C ,

On 10/18/61, NY 694-5* advised SAS AXEXAHSER C.
BURLIN50N and GEORGE 3EDWIH JONES that on said date he received a
letter from CO 5824-S* from Moscow, USSR, dated 10/10/61 *

NY 694-S* stated that this letter was addressed to him under
pseudonym of JAMES CARTER* This message took the form of on
open code11 which was previously agreed upon by the Informants

before CO £824*3* departed for Moscow*

HY 6^4-S* stated that in the letter ca £324-8*
wrote that it was impossible to write frequently because of the
fact that his full time Is devoted to proceedings at the 22nd
Congress of the Communist Party of the soviet Union, Also,
because of this activity, CG £324-8* has been unable to get hold
Of anv of hia Moscow contacts! CQ e&giuR* haa had hfrtef
with! I

|
presently employed in the Intex^tlcinaJ-Jkmartment

or the central Committee. CPSU) and was advised by I I

that he is in ’’hot water 1
* because he took a vacation prior to

the 22nd Congress, I l is quite worried about this situation, ^
CG 5024-5* does not anticipate any contacts being

made until the conviction of the 22nd Congress,

$ - BUREAU (100-428091) (RM)
1,- CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) (SOLO) (RM)

1 - NY 134-91 (Inv.) f#4l)
I ~ NY 100-13463? (#41)

GEJtDJG
(?)

te*/-
5£*"cl,m~——JWOO_

QCl l a 1961

*77/



-DIG Li1 ^SIFIP&TIfTM j^UTHDi-LlTY
1 DHUJ^EE1 FPOM“ 1

TTr - # $> y t? TT h TT HIM nftTT'i F^Dl Ji.U 1 U XliU 1 i- Lr U JG L- u X r X L-ii, i X UJ?J J.1/ &

DATE 08-13—2011

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT /v"‘
MEMORANDUM /

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-102) DATE: 10/19/61

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-128861),

SUBJECT: CPUSA FUNDS
(RESERVE FUNDS)
Tc*«r»

(00:NY)

ReNYlet, 3/l6/6l, captioned as above, reflecting
on page two thereof, estimated donations to the CPUSA. Re-
serve Fund for 1961 .

On 10/17/61, NY 694-S* adv.l3ed SA ALEXANDER C.
BURLINSON that according to GUS.HALL, CPUSA General
Secretary, he recently conferred with PAUL ROSS of the law
firm of Wolf, Popper, Ross, Wolf, and Jones regarding the
said law firm's making contributions to the CPUSA Reserve

3-Bureau (100-3'
"(1-100-341652)
'CNY 134-91
"1-NY 100-111180
1-NY 100-111203
1-NY 100-122751
1-NY 100-107164
1-NY 100-8048
1-NY 100-93787
1-NY 100-116966
1-NY 100-82558
1-NY 100-78633
1-NY 105-38019
1-NY 100-84994
1-NY 100-19679
1-NY 100-128861

•102) (RM)
(ISADORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN)
?INV.) (4l) '

(STANLEY XEVISON) (415)
(ROY LEVISON) (415)
(DOROTHY DOUGLAS) (412)
(BENEDICT WOLF) (412)
(MARTIN POPPER) (352)
(PAUL ROSS) (424)
(HENRY WOLE) (424)
(PHILIP JONES) (E4)
(ISADORE GIBBY NEEDL5MAN) (33)
(WOLF, POPPER, ROSS, WOLF AND JONES) (331)
(GUS HALL) (415)
(ISADORE WOFSY) (415) 1

(415)

ACB:ume

Classified by -'b+ZA ^
Exempt from CDS, Categoif^^^l
Date of Declassification Indefinite

|SEAJ!cHED___/lmscED.
ISESIA

>

I 0CT1 9 1961
-JSBI-Naywwr



NY 100-128861

i

r

Fund. ROSS, who was aware that the CPUSA was displeased with
the insignificant contributions of his firm to the Party, and
of the possibility that the Party might influence the Soviets
not to do business with the firm in the future, made the
following proposal to HALL: If the Party would refrain from
any attempt to "black-ball" the firm with the Soviets, the
firm henceforth, would contribute $10,000 annually to the
Party. HALL agreed to ROSS* proposal and it was then further
agreed that ISADORE GIBBY NEEDIEMAN should be the inter-
mediary between the Party and the aforesaid law firm for
collection of contributions of the firm to the Party,

During HALL'S conference with ROSS, the latter
stated that he personally has been contributing $5000
annually to the Party. HALL knew nothing of this alleged
contribution, but did not question ROSS about It since to
do so might lead to the Party* s being embarrassed, (NY 694-S*
commented that he too had no Information regarding ROSS*
alleged contribution)

.

HALL stated that NY 694-S* should instruct ISADORE
GIBBY NEEDLEMAN to Investigate the aforesaid alleged con-
tribution of ROSS.

On 10/17/61, the informant contacted NEEDLEMAN at
Beth Israel Hospital, where the latter Is currently con-
fined for a possible operation for the removal ofkidney
stones. NY 694-S* bried NEEDLEMAN regarding HALL’S dis-
cussion with PAUL ROSS and NEEDLEMAN agreed to Investigate
the alleged contribution of ROSS as soon as he should leave
the hospital.

NY 694-s* further advised that on 10/16/61, he
had conferred with ISADORE WOPSY who reported that within
the past few days he had received from STANIEY and ROY LEVISON
a $5000 contribution to the Reserve Fund, and from Mrs.
SMITH (DOROTHY DOUGLAS) a contribution of $3000 to the said
fund.

- 2 -



SAC, HEW YORK (100-13483) ' 10/13/61
1 t

S/| |
#414

BETTY GANNETT TORMEY
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950

i
.

.
t

'

On 10/13/61, NY 694-S*, who has furnished reliable
information In the past, verified that BETTY GANNETT TORMEY
is Organizational and Educational Secretary, CP, USA, NYD,

This information was orally furnished SA ALEXANDER
C, BUELINSON on 10/13/61,

tf- NY 134-91
,

1 - NY 100-13483 (414)



10/18/61

!

SAC, NEW YORK ( 10Q-207C9

)

EA AIEXANDER C, BURLINSON

W. E. E. DU BOIS
SM-C

OK 10/16/61, KX 624 -S* advised that while talking
recently to ESTHER JACKSON, he vas shown by her a portion of
a letter sent to her by the captioned subject, who, she said
was abroad.

The. particular lines of the letter read by NX 694-S*
were to the effect that DU BOIS requested JACKSON to arrange
that he be made a member of the CPUSA.

'.,WH 154-91 IHU.) (41)
,

1-JJY 100-87531 - SHI1UEY OKAH&Ii) 422
1-mr 100-18616 i ESTHER JACK OH) (415,

1-ffif 100-20789 (422)

ACBmacm



ftirtel

To: SAC, New York (100-37158)

From: Director, FBI. (101-3483)

MORTON SOBELL, AKA;
ESPIONAGE - R

Reurairtel 10/13/61 submitting: coded message, copy ot key and plain

text decryption.

Hie following Is an exact decryption of this message as effected by the.

FBI Laboratory:

CLOSE FRIENDS OF MORTON SOBEL (repeat) MORTON SOBEL
HAVE WANTED TO RAISE POSSIBILITY OF SOME COUNTRY,
QUIETLY, TRYING TO EXCHANGE HIM POSSIBLY FOE SOME
OTHER PRISONER. HE HAS SERVED (number) 11 (repeat) (number)

11 YEARS OF (number) 30. (repeat) (number) 30 YEAR SENTENCE
AND IS IN POOR HEALTH. HE IS FAVORABLY INCLINED TO SUCH

A DEVELOPMENT, (space) SIGNED - BIRCH

There Is essentially no difference between this and the plain text

set forth in your alrtet 10/13/61.
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10/20/61SAC, HEV Y03K (100-134S37-Sub A)

SA AIEXANDER C, BUI^LBISOU

SOLO
IS-C

On 10/19/61, fflr 694-S* adviced that on that date
he had given to ISADOHE I'OPSZ, iron solo funds in the
infoxmnt's possession, $5000, vftich is for the use of the
CFUSA Rational Office,

I WK 134-91 (IHV.) (41)
100-19679 (ISADOHE t.'OFSY) (415)

1-HX 100-134637-Suh A (41)
f

' ACBtunc
(3)

W- 9/ -# 777
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10/23/61SAC, NEW YORK, (100-57368)

SA, GEORGE EDWIN JONES (#41

)

PH, VALENTINE GREGORY BURTAN
SM-C

On 10/19/61, NY 69-4-3* advised
SA ALEXANDER C, BURLINSON as follows:

Dr, BURTAN, who. Is scheduled to meet a Soviet
contact In Paris, will stay at Hotel Edward. 7th, 39 Avenue
de L 1 Opera and register Under his own name. He will' await
a telephone call from the Soviet contact, on the night of
November 24 sAuntil 10:00 a.n. November 2$; or 2:00 to
4:0.0" pm. in the afternoon of that same day. If the
telephone contact Is not made on above dates, the same
procedure vrill be. followed on November 26 or 27, The;

meeting place will be at Napoleon's, Tomb and the Doctor
will walk around the crypt. If the doors, are closed he
will be at the. entrance on the street*

Dr, BURTAN was able to give a genuine plausible
reason for travelling away front NY on above, dates. He
explained to his employers that he must go to London to
file an application to practice In Kenya, Africa,. , BURTAN
will leave NY' on November 22, and will go to, Brussels, to
contact IRVING BROWN and then will proceed to Baris via .

London,
1

t
1

1

i

NY 694-S* advised that the above arrangements
were made with BURTAN through IRVING, POTASH with the
concurrence of GUS HALL, s

0- NY 134-91 (INV) (41)'

1 - NY 100-134637 (SOLO) (41)
1 - NY 100-84994 (GUS. HALL) (415)
1 - NY 100-48033 (IRVING POTASH) (4-15)

1 - NY 100-57368 (424)

GEJtmnl
(5)



NY 100-57363

Both HAIX and. POTASH Peel that if at: all
possible BURTAN maintain his connections, while in Kenya,
with J r LOVESTONE, GEORGE MEANT, the United States
State Department, CIA, etc.* and that this be done through
his trade union contacts.

NY 694-s* further advised that present plans
call for him (NY 694-$*) to lend BURTAN $1,000.00 for
travelling expenses.

Above: information was furnished ta the Bureau
by airtei, 10/20/61, in case entitled, f,SOEOj I3-C.

1!

Extreme caution should be exercised with respect
to di s semirmtilhr~oi Tnformtlon~hbrelh^ihd e, ~by H£tiT nabure

,

Intends to identify 0^§r

^>^a"vaXua0le informant, as the
source thereof. Unless This information is obtained from a
source other than frYjhSitflS*7Tt should not sc mcorporateu
even in p'araphraseti form - in. the; investigative sect!
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SAC, NEW YORK (100-I3*i637-Sub B) 10/27/61

SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON

COLO
IS-C

On 10/2^/61, NY 694-S* furnished a memorandum
reflecting that he had visited, and made an examination of,
several drops which, in accordance Kith instructions given
to the informant in Moscow, he is to use in hie contacts
with VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY. A verbatim copy of the memorandum
1* as follows \

\

Spent the entire day In getting to and looking
into the depositaries; which were given to me when in M by PETER-
these instructions were given to me orally by him on the
last day and asked that x memorise them* To use strong key
car magnet metal boxes in which the material will be in and
that these magnate are strong enough to hold any number
of messages and microfilm*,. **This is to be the phase of my
contact with Mr* B* in which only deposits are made to the
places designated* * .They are done in the following manner*
By phoning the EN 2 number letting ring twice and then hang
up either at 8135 a*m, the same morning or at 10:05 p*m* the
night before*- -then again on the same afternoon at A:05 p.m*
to ring the Cl-9 number and he will answer — I to be the
first speaker by saying “AMBHY l! and. that this is “IRVING1*—
“How are you * you know my sister AUGUSTA she would, like to
see you or have dinner with you tonight (if it is 0*K. with
him he will say “that’s fine' r—-the understood time is always
at 7 p.nu for the deposits*

I went (as mentioned above) to visit and inspect the
Augusta depository - lt’alocated in the Jamaica, Queens area
and is at 111th Street and Jamaica Ave., on the SW corner and
is known as the 111 Club — it has a bar which opens late
in the afternoon and seems: to be more of a club than a
saloon - entrance 1b made from the Jamaica side and one can
be observed from, any number of places when getting into or
leaving — the Men’s room is accessible and the water bowl is
at the door when entering—there Is no urinal there but the
toilet bowl is separated from the rest of the room— the cub*

tth 100-134637-Sub B

ACBmria
(3)

I-SUPEKTISOSl

SERlAUZBD„.l<!fLni£B...Z£L

OCT 8 7 1961
FBI - NEW YORK



m 100-134637-Sub B

from any direction and it seems to be conspicuous since no one
seems to be using the station at that hour or time* ffhe men's
vom is in bad repait and there the deposit is to be made in
a pipe which is open at the bottom (10* from the top) on the
right of the wash basin and in between the toilet bowl* It'S
a hard place to work: in since it must, be empty and if anyone
is there he can be seen sticking his hand in the pipe under-
neath * .

tfhey are places in which it is hard at best to
get to without a car but X guess he wants it that hard.



SAC, NEW YORK (10a-13463T-Sub A) 10/27/61

SA ALEXANDER C . BtfELXl&ON

SOLO
IS-C

On 10/26/61, NY advised that on that date

he gave to ISADOBE WOFSY, from SOLO funds in the informant's
possession, the sum of $10,000, $his money, according to

WOFSY, la for the use of the CPUSA National Office*

1

a

Cl-mt 134-fSl INV.) (4l)
n
T;hy 100-1S579 ' ISADORE V.'OFSV

i-mf ioo-?456o (cpusA-Finros)

l-NV 100-I3H63f“Sub A (41)
*

ACBtUme
jw 1
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NY 100-334637-Sub. B

way la located a block away (BMP Jamaica lino) in vrtiieh one
can go totrards Manhattan or Jamaica area of Queens — thin
is actually not the heart of the busy Jamaica area of Queens
but closer to the Feet Kills and Kew Garden section# My
opinion is that it*s a veil chosen spot in which any number
of people can watch people going in or out# When thb deposit
is made I then proceed back and exactly at £tl5 sharp phone
the Cl~7 number and say did you enjoy the dinner with which-
ever sister he was to have gone out with *- if he says yes
then that means all is 0,K, if he says no then X am to rush
back to the same place aid get the material that I have left.

Went to the second place which is in the opposite
direction and in the Flatbush section of Brooklyn, This
place: is BLANCHE and is located at 1037 Cortelyou Road ~
its sign merely says Bar* Vines and Liquors—this is a typical
neighborhood bar—the washroom is at the end of the Bar and
the Wash Basin located by the door—It's easily accessible
for deposits but the toilet Itself has no door so one must
make sure that no one else is there at the time—it's in a
private neighborhood and do not know of any other transporta-
tion there at the moment other than by car*,,it can be observed
from across the street,

f

The further place is located still In an opposite
direction and practically in the outskirts of Queens in the
Flushing or Bayside area,,,Xt*s the Long Island m Station
located at 163rd*, aid Northern Blvd, To me this place can
only be reached by car or by bus (also by the LINK), This
place is the Men*B Washroom of this station located on the
Northslde of the tracks* The platform going to Manhattan—
it seems to be always closed and deserted by is accessible
in two ways — X by walking from Northern Blvd, on 163rd St*

going through the tunnel under the tracks and on to the plat-
form and into the Shqck—0* by driving to the street (I don't

know its name) to the Northslde and to the parking lot Where
the station is*,,This is not the ideal place and seems to
be very isolated, one can be seen walking the platform

2 —
f
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AIKTEIi

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-6j)

FROM: DAO, JEW YOU -(100-80641)

SUBJECT: CGilKUNICT PARTY, USA - CR0AHI3ATI0JI
X3—C
(00; JEW YORK)

3« 694-S* advlaod JA3 [and

GKtRCSB 2DWXU -JGIEd on ll/i/ul of tho following inforation:

OUJ HAI& advised informant on the evening of
10/31/61 that at tho present time many valuable and incriminating
Communtot forty records are located in various places throughout
tho country,* In particular, ho cited records held In tho
posse salon of tho widow of KOfERT MINOR and CP National Control
Commission records, formerly held by JAhtE3 FORD* In regard to the
latter records, these were obtained from the widow of -JAi’fcid FORD
by I3ADGRE WQFdY and turned over to NY 6.94-6** flicso records are
currently being proceeded by tho NYO and appropriate! dissemination
Will bo made*

CU3 HAIiL instructed Informant to locate a private
store room for those records so that tho records can bo reviewed
and a determination made whether they should be retained and
catalogued or destroyed. According to HALL, all such CP records
presently available would be sent to,t.hln Inrnt.lnn* HALTj q nr:rested

]h
.

that the caretaker and cataloguer be I £7

I* iff. 694-3*
advised that the storage place would to uiaer ms uy'i-d*) control ..

She 1JY0 in currently attempting to locate a suitable
secure location for these records so that same will bo available to
the HYO, At the suggestion of the informant, a location in the Uueens
area in NYC, preferably in a scorns garage, is being sought.
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PAGE T'.IO

Iff 100-i30G4l

i?

Curont dovolofconta in thla cattor will Ua
rurndata d to the Bureau,

EXTREME CACTION MOULD HJ EXERCISED WITH
RESPECT TO DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION HEREIN SINCE, M ITS
NATURE, IT TENDS TO IDENTIFY Iff <SS4-3*, A VALUABIE INFORMANT, AS
THK SOURCE THEREOF.' UHLE33 TH23 INFORMATION IS OBTAINED FROM A
SOURCE OTHER THAN NT 634-S», IT SHOULD NOT BE INCORPORATED - EVEN
IN PARAPHRASED FORI! - IN THE INVESTIGATIVE SECTION OF A REPORT.
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FBI

FD-36 (Rev 12-13-56)

h. #

Date: .11/2/61

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM! SAC, NEW YORK

SUBJECT: GUS HALL,
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950
(00: NY)

IRVING POTASH
IS-C
ISA OF 1950
(00: NY)

, On H/l/61 , NY 694-3* advised SASl I

]
and GEORGE EDWIN JONES of the folluiiunfe j-hformatlon:

^ Mi

4 -

(1 - 100- ) (IRVING POTASH)
(1 - IOO-34316) (COMINFIL IBT)

BUREAU (RM)
(2 - 61-8077) (GUS HALL)
(2 - 62-21381) (IRVING POTASH)
(2 - IOO-I3134 ) (COMINFIL IBT)
CHICAGO (RM)
(l - 100-: ) (GUS HALL)

(1 - 100-36644) (COMINFIL NALC)
CLEVELAND (RM)
DETROIT (RM) (100-13993) (COMINFIL IBT)
MILWAUKEE (RM)
MINNEAPOLIS (RM)
NEWARK (100-46230) (COMINFIL IBT) (RM)
WASHINGTON FIELD (100-35616) (COMINFIL IBT) (RM)

NEW’YORK
1-100-84994 - GUS HALL) (#415)
1-100-48033 - IRVING POTASH) (#415)
1-100-86703 - COMINFIL IBT) (#4l3)
1-100-139834 - COMINFIL NALC) (#41)
-100-80640 - CPUSA NEGRO QUESTION) (#415)
100-89590 - CPUSA STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) . /

1-100-111105 - BRADFORD BINGHAM) (#415) JJ'
.IOO-IO9136 - ELIZABETH HALL) (#415)

^

134-91 - NY 694-S*)(IHV,) (#41)

be
blC

GEJ:DJG
(32)
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PAGE TWO
NY 100-84994
NY 100-48033

On the evening of 10/31/61, GUS HALL advised
informant that he is planning to take an extensive trip away
from the New York area. He is leaving New York City by
automobile with IRVING POTASH on November 8, 1961, and will
be in Cleveland, Ohio, on November 8 and 9, 1961.; The two
will then proceed to Chicago, arriving there November 10, 1961.
HALL is then to depart on his own, mode of transportation not
known, for an extensive deer-hunting vacation. From November 11,
through November 16, he will be in Minnesota and can be reached,
by calling Hibbing, Minnesota, telephone No. AM 3~94o3 or
AM 3-4628. From -November IT through 21, 1961, HALL can^be
reached c/o,M3itt Savola, Clifford Coop, Tripoli, Wisconsin,
telephone No. Prentice 5582. HALL advised that he will .

probably return to New York on or about November 22, 1961.

Regarding IRVING POTASH, he advised NY 694-S*
on 10/30/61, that he would be In Chicago, starting November 10,
1961, to attend "a Negro meeting and a. Teamsters meeting."
Apparent reference. here Is to meeting of Negro American
Labor Council and CP Teamsters meeting In Chicago.

In regard to the Teamsters meeting referred to
above, It Is noted that NYairtel 10/31/61, entitled, "Cominfil
of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs,
Warehousemen and Helpers of America, IS-C" set forth informa-
tion from ! reflecting this meeting had been cancelled.
This referenced airtel has been furnished to Chicago, Detroit,
Newark and. Washington Field. NY 694-S* was specifically
questioned In detail regarding this matter and he advised
that he had no further details other than POTASH 1 s above-
stated remarks to him on 10/30/61.

GUS HALL further advised informant on 10/31/61
that his wife ELISABETH and their son are leaving.New York;

City on II/IO/61 to Join him In Minnesota. The wife and
son are departing from and returning to New York City by air.
WAT.T. fmvfr/hg.-v* that | |

I l the CP National urncej 1 is going to oe m
charge of his residence while, he is on vacation.

- 2 -



PACES THREE
NY 100-84994
NY 100-48033

r

J'

Cleveland, Chicago, Minneapolis and Milwaukee
in regard to GUS HALL and Cleveland and Chicago in regard
to IRVING POTASH should effect such coverage. as is feasible
to determine HALL* s= and POTASH ! s activities and contacts*
Any further details re trip developed will be furnished appro-
priate offices*

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED WITH
RESPECT TO DISSEMINATION OP INFORMATION HEREIN SINCE, BY
ITS NATURE, IT TENDS TO IDENTIFY NY 694--S*, A VALUABLE
INFORMANT, AS THE SOURCE THEREOF* UNLESS - THIS INFORMATION
IS OBTAINED FROM A SOURCE OTHER THAN NY 694-S*, IT SHOULD
NOT BE INCORPORATED - EVEN IN PARAPHRASED FORM - IN THE
INVESTIGATIVE SECTION OF A REPORT.
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SAC, NEW YORK (100-iWS08) 10/25/61

SA ALEXANDER C. BURLIHSOH

"WORLD BOOKS' 1

2S-C

On 10/24/61, NY 694^$* advised that pursuant to
instructions from GUS HALL, CPUSA General Secretary,the
informant, on the aforesaid date, transmitted to the Soviets
in Moscow the following message!

"The bookstore still has received no hooks and hot
even a list of a catalog of -what hooks are available*

"GUS HALL !i

The above information was furnished to the Bureau
in NYairtel, 10/24/61, captioned "SOLOj IS-C

.

1

Extreme Caution must ba exercised with respect



10/25/61

SA ALEXANDER C * BtmLllISQN

JACOB BOSEN .

,

'

.

XS-C

On 10/24/61# .NY 694-S* advised that pursuant to
instructions from Gtrs HAH,* CHJSA General Secretary,, the
informant on 10/24/61# transmitted to the Soviets in Moscow
the following message x

f(If possible# word should be gotten to the people
who work on the Youth International Festival Committee to
cross off their U.S* mailing list the following individuals:

K.tAtrg fiftggtt - tfow York
I

*. Hew York
- Chicago

| |
- Chicago be

UGUS HAM."

Yhe above information was furnished to the Bureau
and Chicago in JJYairtel# lo/24/Sl, captioned "SOLOj XS-C* 11

Extreme caution must be exercised with respect
to dissemination of the information herein since, by its
naturej it tends to identify NY a valuable
informant, as the source thereof, Unless this information
is obtained from a source? other than NY it should
not ne incorporatod - even in paraphrased foiTq> in the ~

investigative section of a report /

CS»ir 134-91
,

a-NX 100-100141
1-*K 100-84994
1-1H 105-24891

ACB:uose
(4)

udlUMI
0U3 Hu>Lj 1415 )

414)

] (424)

*



10/25/61SAC* MEW YORK (100*1696)

SA ALEXANDER 0* BURLINSON

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNH
13-c

On 10/24/61* MY 694*3* advised that pursuant to
instructions from OUS HALL* CPU3A General Secretary* the
informant* on the aforesaid date* transmitted to the Soviets
in Moscow the follovdng message*

"The Executive Board feels strongly that from the
angle of public relations* both FLYNN and JACKSON* being as
they are chairman and Editor* should return as soon as the
congress has finished its proceedings* The others need not
rush with their return*

‘”GU5 HALS'

The above information was furnished to the Bureau
in NYairtel* 10/24/61* captioned "SOLOj IS-0. tf

Extreme caution must be exercised with respect
to dissemination of the” information herein since, by its
hatureV it' 'tends "to Ideritify
Informant i as the" source thereof/ Unless this Information
is obtained from a source other than NY 694*5*7 it should

1

not be incorporated * even in paraphrased form, in the
investigativQ section of a report*

Cirtn 134-91
i-mr 100-1678'
1-JW 100-8499'
1-1K 100-1696

ACBiume
(4)

:INV>) (4l)
'JAMES JACKSON) (415)
Iocs HALL) (415)



SAC (100-134637) (#41) 11/6/61

SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES, #41

SODO
IS-C

ReNYairtel 10/27/61, which .reflected that VLADIMIR
BARKOVSKY came to the .office of NY 694.S* on 10/27/61 and
handed the latter an open-coded message.

Four photographs and negative of this open-coded
message will he located in 100-334637-1B17 (4)

.

Uy- NY 134-91 (Inv.) (#41)
1 - NY 65-15026 (VLADIMIR BAHKOVSKY) (#34)

GEJ-.DJG

(3)
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UNITED-STATES . GOVERNMENT
MEMOR&DUM

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-102)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-128861)

DATE: 7 NOV 1961

SUBJECT: CPUSA FUNDS
(RESERVE FUNDS)
IS-C
(00:NY)

ReNYlet, 10/19/61, reflecting that PAUL ROSS, of the
law firm of Wolf, Popper, Ross, Wolf, and Jones, promised that
the aforesaid law firm would donate $10,000 per year to the
Party if the Party would refrain from "black-hailing" the
firm with the Soviets,

On 10/30/61, NY 694-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C.
BURLINSON that on 10/29/61, ISADORE GIEBY NEEDIEMAN, CP
attorney, told the informant that earlier on 10/29/61, he
had given to GUS HALL $5,000, which was a contribution to the
CPUSA Reserve Fund from the above-mentioned law firm.

It will be noted, as appears in referenced letter,
that it had been agreed between HALL and ROSS that NEEDIEMAN
should be the intermediary between the Party and ROSS* law
firm for the collection of contributions of the firm to the
Party

*

2-Bureau
134-

-NY 100-

1-NY 100-

1-NY 100-

1-NY ,100-

1-NY 100-

1-NY 100-

1-NY 105-
1-NY 100-

1-NY 100-

(100-3-102) (RM)
91 (INV.) (4l)
107164 1 BENEDICT WOIF) (412)
8048 (MARTIN, POPPER) (352)
93787 (PAUL ROSS) (424)
116966 (HENRY WOIF) (424)
82558 -i PHILIP JONES) (424)
78633 < ISADORE GIBBY NEEDIEMAN) (33)
38OI9 I WOLF, POPPER, ROSS, WOIF AND JONES) (331)
84994 I GUS HALL( ( 415)
128861 (415)
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
i MEMORANDUM

TO: DIRECTOR, E3I (1C0-3-S6) DATE:ll/7/61

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-81675)

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA -

PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS
IS-C
(00:NY)

Extreme caution must be exercised with respect to
dissemination of The ln?omation herein since, to

nature , it tends to identify NYfr94-S*j a vs-luab.

as the source thereof . Unless this infomatiori :

from a source other than NY694-S*,lt should noj

incorporated - even in paraphrased form. In the"?

tive section of a report.

r its
,e informant ,

,s obtained"
r be
.nvestiga-

ReBulet to Chicago, copy to NY, 3/14/61, captioned
as above, reflecting that according to GUS HALL, General
Secretary of the CPUSA, a new trade union magazine that would
conceal its Party connection would be published in NYC#

Reference also NYairtel to Bureau, 10/4/61* captioned
as above, reflecting that, according to IRVING POTASH, CPUSA
Labor secretary, the Party*

s

trade union publication had not
been established owing to the fact that CHARLES ALIEN of the
UE had refused to assume the editorship of the said magazine.

On 10/31/61, NY 694-S* advised that on 10/30/61,
he had received from GUS HALL, through IRVING POTASH,
instructions to furnish to an Individual now abroad and
identified with the case entitled "SOLO; IS-C" (Bufile
100-428091) certain messages, one of which was that "the new
trade union magazine will be published soon."

3-Bureau (100-3-86) (RM)
(1-100-3-89) (STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)

1-Chicago (100-33737) (CPUSA PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS) (RM)
1-Detroit (100- ) (CPUSA PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS) (RM)

134-91 (INV.) (41)
1-NY 100-112109 (CHARLES RUSSELL ALLEN, JR.) (423)
1-KY 100-84994 (GUS HALL) (415)
1-NY 100-48033 (IRVING POTASH) (415)
1-NY 100-89590 (STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) (415)
1-NY 100-81675 (415)

ACB:ume
(U)

SEARCHED...^
J
JKDSCE2XJ

SERIAU

J3I-NEWY03X



NY 100-81675

According to NY 694-S*, on 10/31/61, during a
meeting with HALL regarding another matter, the informant
casually Inquired about the trade Union magazine. KALL
dismissed the subject abruptly, stating merely, ”We are
not quite ready yet. We are considering a couple of people
from Detroit for the position of editor.”

NY 694-S* has been instructed to make every
effort to obtain further information regarding this matter.

It is requested that Detroit advise the Bureau 'and
the NYO immediately upon receipt of Information identifying
persons In Detroit being considered for the post of editor
of the above-mentioned trade union magazine.

For the Information of Detroit, the Bureau has
requested that any correspondence relative to the trade
union magazine reference Bureau letter to Chicago, copy
to NY, 3/14/61, captioned 11CPUSA-PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS;
IS-C,” reflecting that, according to GU5 HALL, General
Secretary of the CPUSA, a new trade union magazine which
would conceal its Party connection would be published in NYC.
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11/16/61SAC, HEW VORK (100-134637-Sub A)

SA ALEXANDER C. BURLIHSON

SOLO
IS-C

On 11/15/61, NV 694-S* advised that on that date
he gave to ZSADORE oibby needibman, CPUSA attorney, $10,000
from SOLO funds in the possession of the informant.

In his capacity of depository for CPUSA Reserve
Funds, needisman Hill deliver the aforesaid $10,000 to
ISADORE WOFSY, vho in turn Hill transmit the money to the
CPUSA National Office to defray expenses of that office.

, >NX 134-91 (INV.) (hi)
1-NV 100-7863^ (ISADORE OISBV NEEDLEMAN)
1-NX 100-19679 (ISADOKE WOPSX) (415)
1-M 100-134537-Sub A (41)

ACB:umew



DIRECTOR, fBI (64-200-46)

SAC, MV YORK (100-6562)

11/16/61

communist party op nm rico
is-c

RoNYlQt, 11/15/61 t
'

Enclosed herewith foie the Bureau is a Photo*tat of
* report prepared by FHX6 BARS, organisational secretary of
the cpqsa, concerning Puerto Rioo. A Photostat is also en-
closed for the Sm Juan Offloe.

On 11/15/61, HY $94* nade the original document
available to SA AU&anser 0, BURUNSON, stating that ha had
received it froa BAHT on the aforesaid date for transmittal
to the Canadian CP, BART node no eetmsnt concerning the docu-
ment except to sap that it uaa "a report prepared by ae con-
cerning a CPOSA nesting in 1WC with a Puerto Sloan representa-
tive « short tlias ago,”

In this connection, it is noted that It has been
previously reported by other sources that JUAN SANTOS RIVERA,
president of the Puerto Rican CP, was in Me* York during the
latter part of September, 1361, and on at least one occasion
Mt with OBS BALL, Oensral Secretary, CPUSA, BART, and PAT
SOflUY, New Jersey CP Chairman, This la, in all probability,
the seating referred to in the attached report, it la
further noted that, aa set out In relet, msm stated on
U/9/61 , that "we" nuet find tew leadership for the CP of
Puerto rioo, for JUAN SANTOS uxvera, and others, are useless
and unimportant.

g^A*yrcfB<,d ^iTO^wre
0

atj, as t»e
TnFornStlon should not be Ineluded - even ln

‘

p^wapbbaeeo rona - in toe lnvcerciratiy section or a report ,

2-Bureau (64-200-46) (Enel, 1) (HH)
i-san Juan (100-20) (cp.of presto aico) (Enel, 1) tm),

'inv.) (4l)
, . yJJ . fr> ,

PCI BART) 415) (Att, 1)
^ yslsNY 134-91

I-NY 100-
1-NY 1

ACBtutSfi

[413) (Att. 1) U-.



DIKEma, *31 (100-4^053)

sao, irarn^, uoo-iMusoij)

11/lG/Cl

"world booss"
XS-0

On 11/^1, ik -6^4-a* advised sa jukxamdeh c,
BORLKSOH that on n/15/el, ISAOOtS! WOP5Y, C?b‘LA reserve
Fund functionary, told lUa t!i» following;

WOFSY recently talked to PHIL FRAKCFELD, who
operates "World Books," According to frahkfeld, "interna*
tiotsai Booka" In Hoacow la currently sending : world Booke"
a largo voltaic of hooka* aoro titan be bad expected.

'International Booke" tea agreed to ship to "world
Books"' 5000 copies of mUBHCHSV'a report to the 22nd
Coii^roar) of the CPStf* 5000 copies -of the program of the
said E2wd congreaa, and ttaouaanda of copies of propaganda
stater .al referring to the 2snd Congreee,

FRiiHKFSU) plane to put an advertieeuent in the
' Hew York Hues* " offering the above described material for
salo at a ridiculoualy low price, the purpose being to
attract as saany people as possible to retei this material.

JsBureau (100-433053) (El)
^'

'IHV.J <4x)<3*»f 134*5)1
1-liY 100-15583
l-HY 100-81U75
i-HY lOO-i;

‘

l-HY XOO-lI

ACDliVfJm

TOIL FStWKFRU)) (421) . ,

CPB8A PAMWiETS At© PUffitilCAttKWS) (4.13)
ISADOfS? VIOFSY) (415)
41)

€,f ! -

1 SEARCHED....-
INDEXED..,

SERIALIZED.,7Jxjhled, .**

NOV 1 6 1961
POl . VIE'tAf "i



u/17/a

itauTuus

s -amx’mt m <i&<j-w729>

f*Ort S SAC, UkU YORK (100-20709)

swuujrt w. i. b. w sou
SK * C

Uttrtme caution must du exercised vitli respect to
diseeauitatlon oi tun information t.erein lnasmuci as, by its
rucura. said informationtends Co identify WY 694-8*. a valuable
informant, at the source tueraef. unless this iiuorgwtloo la
outalned troai a source otuar titan NY 694-S*. it should not be
incorporated—even ia paragnrased form—in the investigative
section of tile resort*

On 11/17/01, BY 694-S* advised SA AUXAKtU 0,
BUhLlNSON ti.at in a conference on that date vita JAMB JACKSON,
editor of Zho Worker,’ 1 informant was told the following

t

In its next edition, dr in tao following edition,
1 lb« Worker' 1 will give considerable space to reporting that

•*,1|TBDBIS0

y- m i34-si
1 - NY 100-16733
1 * NY 10Q-Sbb24
1 - NY 97-169
1 - NY 100-20769

ACBjaab
(U)

1 - Tickler 41
1 - Tickler 412

(icn)
«j»rw)(kN)

(1* lWnsfflJ (01'U»AliauaiATluNia^iA?JSlNIS)
(1NV) (41)
(JAMAS JACKSON) (415)
(CPU8A - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (413)
("THE WORKER.") (413)
(412)

V rx„ t ,

'
. i

• t r j t i. * i>
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m 100-20739

W« £. B* DU BOXS has become a member of the CPU9A, DU BOIS
is now chief political mentor to HKRUMAH of Ghana, and
NKRUMAH is arranging that DU BOXS live in a palace in Ghana*

DU BOXS fs joining tne CPUSA is part of an important
'political buUd-up n of WKRUHAH, who Intends to bo the first
"social democrat" In Africa to introduce 'socialism as such"
on the African continent* With DUBOIS, an internationally
known Negro, and now a Communist, as his chief advisor,
KKRUMAti expects to Make nis position in Africa similar to that
of CASTRO in Cuba and SUtARBO in Indonesia, both of whom have
leading Communists as their chief advisors* NKRUMiH, who first
secured &iRUShCHfV*s approval to bring DU BOXS to Ghana iu the
latter** present role of political mentor to NKEUHiH* expects
that people throughout Africa will be greatly impressed by the
fact that Met internationally known Negro like DU BOXS has
assumed so important a post in Ghana,

DU BOXS has advised that CIA is responsible for
tatt current bombings in Chians; that CXA is attempting to
assassinate lUtkUHAH, and is promoting an uprising— -'another

Guatsmala —against NKRUHiH in Ghana*

Inasmuch as it is not known whether JACKSON has
disclosed the above information to anyone other than NX 694-S*,
It is felt that to disseminate the above information at this
time would jeopardise the security of the informant* Wo
letterhead memorandum therefore is being submitted*

2



^ In the fall of 1935 ,)i .

v-as called up before oue|
vrife pm living with a
va Ellington v/aq arrested”
a

Af-gio v onc.n leadei of che. Falcon thd~£mft;ft§;$ide^
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO:

PROM:

SAC, BIRMINGHAM

SAC, mi YORK

SUBJECT:

.mmm majmr i

DATE:
11/17/61

On 11/1/61, NY 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable infformation in the past, advised SAS I I

|
land GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the

previous weeK, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly In the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOPSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the Informant.

Enclosed herewith for Birmingham is a photostat
of a two paged letter pertaining to the subject* who was
last known to have resided in Birmingham*

^Birmingham (Encls.l) (^)
Q^New York (134-91) (XNV) 4l









UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

T0:
SAC, NEW YORK (100-65130)

EATE:
11/17/61

PR0:'I: SA GEORGE EIMIN JONES, Section # 4l

SUBJECT:

SM-C

On H/l/61 , NY 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised SAS I I

I I and GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950# and the records Identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the C? National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the informant.

Enclosed herewith for subject case file are
photostats of two pages of handwritten noted

:
pertaining

to the subject*

1-New York (100-65190) 423
£?New York (134-91) (INV.) 4l

GEJtplm

l+jrAy

(2 )

StARCKtD

StttALtzrp w tn

NOVI 3 1S61
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, NEW YORK (100-9769) EATE: 11/1,7/61

'

FR0M: SA GEORGE EIWIN JONES, Section # 4l

SUBJECT:

On 11/1/61 , NY 694-S*, who has furnished
jlfprmation In the past, advised SAS|
_|and GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the

previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD*

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records Identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission*

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the Informant.

./^Enclosed herewith for subject case file Is a
letter dated 2/26/46, pertaining to the subject.
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RESUME

NAME AMD
ADDRESS

PERSONAL
DATA.

EDUCATION

MILITARY
SERVICE

TRADE UNION
& EMPLOYMENT
RECORD
6/4£ - 1/43

10/41 - 5/42

10/40 - 10/41

1/39 - 10/40

1934-1936

1930-1933

REFERENCES

'i

\

William P.Gandall, 1171 - 4lst St., Brooklyn, N Y

Born October 4, 1908, Brooklyn, N Y Divorced
Weight 165, Height 5* 6” Health - excellent.

Palm Beach (Fla.) High School, University of Cambridge,
Errand (Economics) 1 yr Various night school comses

U. S Marine Corps, 1826-1930, International Brigade,
1857-1938, U. S. Army, January 1943 to May 1946 Served

in public Relations, Anglo-American Relations, Orientation
Lecturer, England, North Ireland, France, Belgium, etc

LOS ANGELLS SHIPBUILDING & DRYDOCK, Shipfitter, Chairman
Grievance Committee, Labor-Management Led successful
rank and file fight to clean out old gang in Locales,

San Pedro, Calif

OIL WORKERS ORGANIZING COMMITTEE, Field Representative,
Publicity Director Texas Drive.

DISTRICT 50, U M W.A., Field Representative, Special
Representative (trouble shooter), Contract Negotiator
Successfully organized Sherwin-Williams Paint Company,

Chicago, 111 (largest paint plant in world) in a three

month campaign on sole responsibility Directed Mid-

West strike against U. S. Gypsum Company Negotiated

various chemical company contracts in midwest, arbit-

rated and settled grievances of various locals and companies

TRANSPORT WORKERS UNION, International Representative

Organized Transport Workers In W Va*, Kentucky, Ohio,

Virginia, etc. Worked on loan to the Dairy Farmers^

Union as CIO representative Helped organise and direct

N. Y. Milk strike in 1939. Wrote radio speeches, news-

paper articles Founded Dairy Farmers * Journal — assoc-

iate editor and advertising manager of same Organized

up—state campaign of American Labor party

Organized Taxi, clerks, WPA, unemployed, etc.

Executive, Fusion Campaign Committee (LaGuardia)

Various Jobs in South andWest as a reporter, circula-

tion and advertising man, teamster.

Eugene Connolly, ALP, John Santo, TVU, Joseph Selly, aCA,

Paul J. Kern, Atty., Vito Marcantonio, M C

% i

%
\

iix
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

SAC, NEW YORK (100-4844) EATE:

SA GEORGE BIOTIN JONES, Section # 4lFROM:

11/17/61

SUBJECT:
yjIilAI'J P. GANDALL
SECURITY MATTER - C

On 11/1/61, NY 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable Infqrmftfcinn in the past, advised SASl

I

I land GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to ' WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950* and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

Shese records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the informant.

Enclosed herewith for subject case file Is a
photostat of a “Resume” pertaining to the subject*

1-New York

-fir

GEJ:plm

L</rrLs{2)



A VAI-0A5LE IWFOKMM'JTTif
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Leca&ber 18, 1946

o

crl TrUo, / / ZZ..
Not Ye* City • H3'7 U**^ ^

Bear ">ir

1

^

"

Youi nppaal against your erpulstcm from the Cnrmimlst Party

tee Teen unanimously rejected by the T ati oriel KotIot Connlssion*

Very truly yours,

HATIOJIAL RFVIEft COl&ISSlOJb

Bay Hansbrcu^, Cteirram*

Fo levin, Secretary*



December 18, 1946*

/

f

N*Y* Review Coimalsaltti',

N«Y« StflliO CiF f |
New York, N.Y.

Dear Canradesj

The appeal of Earl Price against his expulsion ftm been

unanimously rejected by the National Review Commission*

Enclosed Is letter sent to Earl Trice*

Comradely,

NATIONAL REVIEW COMMISSI ON o

Ray Hansbtvugh, Chairman,

E« Levin, Secretary*



consisting of Dora Lifshitz,
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:
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{ three quarters of an hour past the time
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tnree other aeSpsz people v;ho he said he wanted to present as

L

witnesses

was informed that tne full sub-committee cwae no longer
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variable and that no witnesses
/
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tri uh an abusive and sneering arrogance with such remarks flike

n let's put the cards on the table 0
,

and 11 I know you have

; know this fitoraxz doesn't mean anything .
0

voluntary

your orders 0 and "

After his display, we informed him that

there were no questions that either of us have and he agreed that

there is no need of any further meeting .
1

We informed him that
*

if he has any additional statements on his case he could do so

by mailing it into the committee,

m

George Morris
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

SAC, NEW YORK (100-81556)

EATE: U/17/61
SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES, Section # 4l

FROM:

SUBJECT

On 3.1/1/61, NY 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised SAsl

I

| |
and GEORGE EMIN JONES that during the

previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records Identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to -the informant..

Enclosed herewith for subject case file are
photostats of three .documents pertaining to the subject.

L-New York
L4New York

(100-81556} 422
(134-91) (INV.) 4l

GEJtplm

(2 )
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

SAC, HEW YORK (100-70224) DATE: 11/17/61

SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES, Section # 4l

SUBJECT: WHtfElMINA PLUMMER
SECURITY MATTER - C

On H/l/61 , NY 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable nr. in the past/ advised SASl I

I | and GEORGE .EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week/ he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY

/

by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the Informant.

Enclosed herewith for subject case file are
photostats of three letters pertaining to the subject.

1-New York (100-70224 ) 421
<^New York (134-91) (INV.) 4l

StSEARCHED,.

NOV 1 7 19G1
FtjJ— NEW YORK

GEJsplm

Wm*/
(
2)
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1

4wfiwqttqtg? Expulsions

/ The great majority of the expulsions listed helow took plaoe

roughly betveen the July Plenum and November 1946. The bulk were

mandatory for the reason of safeguarding Party unity, principle

and eeourlty, ^ U
There was a total expulsions, California and New Tork

aecount for 26, and 38 resueotlvelyi a total of it, There were 5 .

for ^rowderlsm and a total of.S'for left usstralagpctarlanlsmy

Thfr4alaBM of

„ r ,

with Trotskyltes
y

iPd of the wortog^t

y-'anti-Semitism and white ohauvinlemt lO t betrayal of the workers
, /#,

other antl-Party elements ,4’, and dropped, 1» Only one Negro member

was expelled (S 0Po,Seaman)

«

Sinoe November 1946
p
the National Review Commission has received

no notioes of expulsions to speak ofo

i
Expulsions elnoe the Convention for your personal Information,





w»

a&ttoa&UttB end eveateejla one town 9T rsaetoespo ddetoneft wsswco fin ^feo sI*

Oosraale* ?c®to and vwfes&n toe eteng#® tofr tt&to # ^Q&Q to&ta

la toe vetoing olaee &A peosleo0 mcsoBfi*

A 9«&ia3 CBafi^O e? tow d&ortota&e *Ato toefc? asfc0»

pnrpnrtftftgftftp* pa*iy oettvW tofw etorto® to wate® toe R&atto® totowa «aato «e«

E^o I* ftte Saftiemd ferittae totoa* ete® aatotoaeip e&esaeto wto&ca to

u^«ntlm toe vnlty of toft

flu ?aHenai toandestoa taile&a* toed toe etouasfe <dfflw,»to e? tod Cte»

mist vetoes toeing tocsetoees en ttraKlea=^mlttie» end toe Wan «tf to® toto «WS

eentlaae to a®n9« toe eton^b® against cU efitl^sePiy «wd nmtoalet (a&mato

ato as® "toft* tonAenetoe end eeasdltflais toe nailed toent ®ff toe P6«2&et> toft

to toe Petoy* s^to0! irn?*rlsiiss end f*ssftl®#

toe touting Is a listing of toe oedslMa tot ftMk stoee to to toe safi

ef IS***!

\



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

' 1 "i*f»
)

T0:
SAC, 1IEW YORK (100-80639) EATE: 11/17/61

FR0Mt SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES, Section # 41

SUBJECT: CPj
NATIONAL REVIEW COMMISSION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On 11/1/61, NY 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable infqrmftbinri in the past, advised SA£|

|

I land GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week> he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to tyOFSY
by, the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the C? National Control
Commission.

Shese records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the informant.

&icloSed herewith for subject case file is a
photostat of a document entitled* “National Review
Commission - Expulsions Since 1945 •”

t .

GEJ:plm

W>V (2)
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ISSUED

v
.

-STATE! IEMT ' OF^VFIHDPjOSfINg THT - IMQUIRYvIMTO JSfSBt^ ^fWJ- H

4AmrFj&TYi&Tm;m^ £

JED BY THE ESU^/CRh STATEDtiAKD i OE:;;THE|CpLOIUl)I5T/PARTY ^
‘

''

s *v >,< .f *'4. av& ^ ’-
. > %' \ ^

J;i, ''f: V :~Y. «U\r S- _' --J--' * - r‘-f;

:.

.<:* '“ An. y* .
'i

: , - \ ; ^
mjt

L

";.‘ *•
. t

*\ ^ ,

Club Ifl of the Lower ’Test. Side ,cf
pAJjJw Comauniat Parity

1
" t'

.

at a specially calledtmeetm^g|on ‘ iiRroh-{l9 # ^expej.led^;
5 *

:

Francis ^mhklin>"fraajthe Cwnripast ; Party^ ^<&ly^- "

y

.

Francis Franklin s and hilsjw ife ^o|:ed^aga
v

nist 'the ^motion 1

to expel v 'Thie *noti'bn7;iift!^ Clito'\on
v
’tt» *4

;

basis of the fin ttfifge" ^de^by^kfcoanittSe^ ctf^te/v.StSLte t ,

Board vihich conduoted^itsv ij^uiry^over+af pe'ripd" of; " ^*c

tine* This state^ntuds made; avaliable to^our ;Party ' f
sections and club "leaderships so tint,they^ will, be

* r '

fully informed of the factsof Franklin’s anti-Party -
f

activities* It should be utilizedyto c1ear ; up cohfU- / i

sion ivherover it exists* The findings of this con-
raittee follow

r* f
*3-

,, s!.

The State Beard of the Communist Party appointed a committee toVinquiro into*.,

charges that Francis Tranklin wrs"cariying on disruptive anti-Party activities* ^

This committee conswtoi cf i

I

lian Joinctone, Israel Amter, Ge<rge Tfatt, Hay
Forbes iller, Alex Schaeffer and Cecrge Blake '

Tho committee held a number of hearings over a period of time, in which it

heard witnesses, e^mined docuents and head the testimony of Francks Franklin*
The bommittee, on the basis of Franklin’s activities, as revealed at these hearings,
arrived at the following conclusions

J
'

i

1* That Franois Franklin for some time has worked in his club, section, ,

place of work and through othe** channels to undermine the discipline, uniiyr ard

authority of the Party*

2 That Francis Franklin has been the center of a factional grouping, the
purpose of which is to snlit thcPartv and farm an unprincipled, disruptive opposi-

tion against it

3 That Franklin extended tKb scope of his anti-Party activities to the

point of seeking to create dissension and opposition within the Jefferson School*

These findings are substantiated by the following facts

1* It nil be recalled that in the summer of last year, reaction intensified
its drive against the Party, /articular ly through the Un-Americai ^omnittee, pro-

nosing legislation to outlaw the Party*' At that time, Eugene Dennis, General

Secretary of the Part/-, voluntarily appeared before that committee to testify
against 1 the proposed legislation 'and to ^combat,.the slanders directed against our

Party* Though denied the opportunity to testify, and thram out of the hearings
and cited for contempt, Dennis courageously defended the democratic rights of the

Party and all progressives, boldly challenged the unconstitutionally of the

proceedings of this fascist committee, exposed its fascist aims and nethods, end
staunchly defended the Part/, boldly proclaiming its true aims and?activities in

behalf of democracy and socialism naturally, his determined stand brought down



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

105 SAC, HE!/ YORK (100-25906) WE: xi/l7/6l

FR0M: SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES, Section # 4l

SUBJECT: pRAHCIS FRANKLIN
SECURITY MATTER - C

On 11/1/61, NY 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable Information in the past, advised SASl

1

I I and GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records Identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the Informant.

Enclosed herewith for subject case file is a
photostat of a six paged document concerning the expulsion
from the CP of captioned subject*

1-New York (100-25906) 424
(J^New York (134-91) (INV*) 4l

smtttgp.., IWDPCE&

aaAiizED _

NOV 13 1SS1

FBI — NEW YORK

\CUt71

GEJsplm

lAfr*\S I

(2)
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4.

June 13* 1946*

Brooklyn 26* U-Y.

Dear Comrade

Tide will acknowledge receipt of your letter Inquiring about
youx* case*

be have Just reoeived a report Seem the Freihoit based on our
inquiries about your letter Jbo 3outrode i oater*

t

If it ia convenient, we -should like to have you dome in ong

Thursday* June 20* at 5*30 p#nu

Comradely*

f

James W* Fprd*
For I*atl» Heview Comm*

eaataLt

^
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

iu:
SAC, NESf YORK (100-7892)

DATE:

FR0M:
SAGEORGE EKfIN JONES, Section # Al

11/17/61

SUBJECT:

LITER - C

On 11/1/61, NY 694-S'*, who has furnished
reliable information in the oast, advised SASl

I

I land GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission,

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the informant.

Enclosed herewith for subject case file are
photostats of two letters dated 4/16/k6 and 6/13/46,
pertaining to the subject*

1-New York (100-7892) 422
@-Hew York (134-91) (INV\) 4l

GEJ:plm





r
ie • Charge of

:

”1) Basic disagreement with Party program and
policies*

"

Iteferred by San Mateo County Chairman* Tom Crosthwalte*

Regarding above charges I wish to state

I am opposed to any third

party in which the Communist Party is the unidentified momentum* ans

any third party which will not recognize the Communist party* 1 am

opposed to u third party where Communists must work Incognito and

where the Communist Party is not given its rightful place, but must

capitulate to Townssndltds and sundry fakers* I am convinced that

the Communist Party should be the Party of the working class* and

that it must t in order to retain its Identity in any coalition^ work

under the standard of the CPUSA. In support of this view I present

the following quotation from Joseph Stalin's* "Foundations of

Leninism" ,
page 109*

"The Party must stand at the head of the working class:
It must see farther than the working class; it must
lead the proletariat, and not follow In the tall of
the spontaneous movement* The parties of the Second
International* which preach "tailism"* are vehicles
of the bourgeois policy* which condemns the proletariat
to the role of a tool In the hands of the bourgeoisie*
Only a party which takes the stand-point of the vanguard
of the proletariat and is able to elevate the masses
to the level of the class Interest of the proletariat -

only such a p^rty can divert the working class from
the path of trade unionism and convert it into an
independent political foroe. The Party Is the polltloal
leader of the working class"

•

If this be "basic disagreement with Party program and policies" I

stand convicted with Joseph Stalin*

Copies to California State Committee and National Committee

«



t

COOttTZ COMMITTEE
COWmiST PARTVJL_gAt{ MA TBn rpmnr

^ ./to*
" fy'K

0

To~_

Dear Comrade

October 15, 1947 be
h 7 C

sir

Coun+y*Chairm&n
harSeS h®Ve been Preferred against you by *he

1) Basic disagreement ?d.th Partv nr'^T-Z

7

Program and ooIIcIps.

C Kr\r^ are members of

Comradely yours,

San Mateo County Commit

t

by Tom Crosthwait©
Chairman.

ee

igned)

C 0 P

- '





UNITED states government
MEMORANDUM

PROM:

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

SAC, HEN YORK

DATE: 11/17/61

SUBJECT:

On 11/1/61, NY 694-S*, who has furnished.
reliable infpraafcinn in the past, advised SAS|

|

I land GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOPSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, -C? National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD. ,

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 19^6-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the C? National Control
Commission.

'Ihese records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the informant.

Ehclosed herewith for San Francisco are
photostats of three documents pertaining to the expulsion
of the subject from the CP,
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO
DATE:

11/17/61

SAC, HEW YORK

CHARLES ABAR
SK-C

On 11/1/61, NY 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised SAS | I

I I and GEORGE EDMZN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the informant.

Enclosed herewith for San Francisco is a
photostat of a document pertaining to expulsion of the
subject from tho CP#

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

2-san Francisco (Ends#!) (m)
fgNew York (134-91) (INV.) 4l

a,.

;©t i

;J ‘A-
1?/

-

JNitXtO,smteNco -

N0V17 19G1
FBI — NEW YORK

Ifaff*/
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, ATLANTA

FROM: sac, NEW YORK

DATE: 11/17/61

SUBJEC

On 11/1/61, NY 69^-S*, who has furnishad—.
reliable Information in the past, advised SAS l I

I land GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records Identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the Informant,

Enclosed herewith for Atlanta Is a photostat of
a letter pertaining to the expulsion from the CP of the
subject* A photostat of the envelope of the transmittal Is
also enclosed*

2-Atlanta (Ends* 2) (RM)

<&New York (134-91) (IKY.) (41)





% ^^rr^{5!rp>

> ,7

(2^
Chicago, Oot, 22, 1947.

Dear Comrade Levim-

Hatlng p
,iven abou 1

- six montha for James T* Jones,

vhe fu ctioned for a tine as dues secretary of a olub in the electrical

workers section, to nake%cod a misappropriation of $26,00, the olub

nansd a trial comltteo and reooieaended the expulsion of Jones from the club.

The charges were (a) misusing Party funds, (b) being opportunist in aothons

unbecoming & Co [munis t.

The club expelled him, and this was subsequently

passed by the seotion and Review Commission

Jones has now left Chicago for Little Rook, 4rtc-

,

You should notify our comrades there accordingly.

ftageoknecht.

lr- 'Jrgm

*
.*/ Aw

t ,



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:
SAC, LITTLE ROCK

SAC, NEW TORE

SUBJECT:
JAMES T. JONES
SH"C

BATES
11/17/61

On 11/1/61, NY 694-S*, who has furnished
ygiiahig ih the past, advised SAS I

| land GEOHOE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous wee*c, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission^ records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

These records were made avallabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the Informant.

Enclosed herewith for Little Rock is a photostat
of a letter dated 10/22/47# pertaining to the expulsion
of the Subject from the CP,

2-Little Rock (Ends . 1) (RM)
©•New York (134-91) (INV.J 41
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New York, N.Y
Feb. 5, 194?

Sear Comrade Stein

Comrade! I an Italian-
Jftnerican oomrade bf lon> 3Xanoint nas consulted us about
his status in the Party. He now works in New Jersey.

..
Y.e have taVen.uphi3 case with the

National itUiliaxtaimiK Italian Bureau and find him
to beJO.K. has done valuable work In the past and
surest that you do what you can to involve in'* him Italian
work ;there. He says he works ritt udder Comrade

|
|of

Hudson County.
The oomrades of the Italian Bureau agree

with this and will write you "also about it.

I Best regards v

-V. ^ 4 *

James h. Ford, for Nat 9 l Review Commiesi on

P.S. His address is* | Uve* Jersey City, N.J.
telephone: Bergen 4 - 5339

] / , turf 4 ^ u -'

// r i
•

l a ^

r*-

=$

# u

'-y
•

-tf.
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SUITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEWARK

SAC, NEW YORK

SECURITY MATTER -

DATE:
11/17/61

On H/l/61 , NY 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised SASl I

l and GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the C? National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe 'to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the informant.

Enclosed herewith for Newark is a photostat of
a letter dated -2/5/47* concerning captioned subject*

2-Newark (Ends, 1) (RM)
(J^New York (134-91) (INV,) 41
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Copies to Milwaukee
flnicago

Cleveland
New York

/

Vf\ r<*h Ti3
,
1948

Deer Comrades*

You will oe interested to aiow t t tie ’*1 district o* t e

Corjiunist Pirtv lifts last expelled Ole Fjone w ose description l*t

ap follows

A.e6 45, 6*ln * , • BPndv hnir* , . slienly held .fcorweglen accent.

Supporter of Curran antl-Wrl laoe untl-Party* anti-TTT on

Lakei (for *!teel)

Nt#.

Running for Patrolman in Duluth on Honk and File Slate*

Conuadeli
%

^ f1 Martin 'inCKie, Chairman
Vi^irnota District

% , Cof"niTii e t Partv

/ ^

„
i -i



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO; SAC, MINNEAPOLIS DATE; 11/17/61

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK

SUBJECT: OLE FJONE
SK-C

On 11/1/61, NY 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable information In the past, advised SAS I H

I I and GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORB WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD,

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the Informant.

Enclosed herewith for Minneapolis is a photostat
of a notification of expulsion of the subject from the CP*

2-Minneapolis (Enclo*l) (rm)
$-New York (134-91) (INV\) 4l)

rij ft*
43) P

I iwcxcoi.

sauuzts^ 3aa_
QV I 7 1961NOV 1 7 1S61

ftff— MEW-YORK
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Jana 4, 1946.
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( ocfl T )

1643 Beverley Blvd.
1.03 AHOBUBg 26

May if»lf46

To tfhom This May Concern**-

Tills is to certify that Mr* Haryleoa George has bee*
under my medical care and supervision sort or leas

'

continuously for the past 20 years* jfa? the past few
years he has presented symptoms of heart distant*
After careful checking fey means of repeated electro*
cardiograms, Z*Eay and fluoroscopic stud? of the cheat,
as well as clinical and physical findings* X hap* com#
to the conclusion that Harrison George has a definite
coronary disease , coupled with a beginning congestive
heart failure*

In my opinion, it is now Imperative that ha go into
complete retirement for at least six months to a year*
and perhaps Indefinitely, It is essential that he he re-
moved from all type of physical and mental strain# and
lead a very quiet life, free from mental or physical
effort in order to give his body a chance to recuperate*
The prognosis in the type of heart conditions such as he
is Suffering from is* at most, only fair* Bor thla reason*
he should take immediate steps to relieve himself of his
present work.

*

Very truly yours.

MHZ I RP
t Signed 1 Up. Msarlea 1. gawan





UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO:

PROM:

SAC, SAIT FRANCISCO

SAC, HEW YORK

SUBJECT:
HARRISON GEORGE -

SECURITY HATTER * C

DATE:
11/17/61

On 11/1/61, NY 694 ~S*, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised SAS I I

I land GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOPSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, -CP National
Control Commission, records formerly In the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950* and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the C? National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the informant.

^ Enclosed fcmilth for San Francisco arc photostats
of three different letters dealing with the status of the
physical condition of the subject*

(Ends* 3) (HI!)

91) (INV*) 41
£*San Francisco

York (134.

vaV
GEJiplm

(3)

SEAftQga - IMMWti

saui 0^229-

NOVI 7 1961

FBI — NEW YORK

OsbtL
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STATEMENT OF MORTOLST DISTRICT CO.IMUNIST PARTY ON THi pXPULSIOil OF I

I l * FRO* i rLMBiltSHIP IN TH- COMMUNIST PARTY #
1^—

The Northwest District Board, District Review Commission end District Committee
announces the expulsion from the Communist Party o f

I

|as a factional-
1st, a petty bour geo is careerist, a contributor to sauoiage or party decisions
and as an anti Party double-dealer*

*

As reaction tries to hold back the rrcwinp resistance of the people to the
Wall Street program of war, depression, and fascism, it seeks in the first place
to smash and destroy the Communist Party in order to behead the working class and
the people by destroying its Marxist vanguard.

Reaction employs not only direct assault, seeking to outlaw the Communist Party lb6

and all other progressive organisations
, attacks by fascist hoodlums, police state b7(

repression, etc., it also seeks to destroy the Party from within.

But the Communist Party repels this attack by mobilising the neople to neat
the attack frou without, to safeguard its o,/n unity, discipline and firmness by
combatting and expelling all alien and disruptive elements wherever they have
managed to gam entrance or influence within the ranks of the Party*

S ection organizer and member of the
District Committee

,
has by his own admissions been conducting himself as an enemy

of the Party, The District Board, accordingly, to safeguard the p&rt> mJ to
rebuff the enemies of the Party pdblicly announces the expulsion o f I I

from the Communist Party, 1 1

revealed the existence of his anti-party attitude at a recent meeting
of the District Committee. Upon invtstigation by the District Secretariat and
later before the District Board and before the North King County Section Committee,
he made the following admissions and characterizations of his activities

1 That his actions and attitude have been determined by extrema egotism and
ambitions to become District Organizer,

2, That ho has boan influenced by the anti-Tarty material published by tho
Duim-D&rcy group,

3, That his activities were anti-leadership and anti-party and created
conditions for tho grov th of such tendencies and activities on the part
of others *

4, Those activities expressed themselves in such forms as

a. Attempting to prove that the leadership of the North 2nd Soction rag
competent and that tho District leadership was incompetent,

b. Instructing comrades with anti-Party tendencies how to mako anti -Party
criticism "safely" and in "prooor form," as well as soaking to
influence comrades \ ith honest criticisms In m anti-Party way,

c. Conducting a search for problems impossible to solva in order to
demonstrate the inability of tho District loadership,

5, That his attitudes and activities are due to potty bourgeois opportunist
tendencies and carearism for which ho has been previously criticized by
the Party but which ho failed to ovorcomo.

6, That these offoncos justify both removal from loadetshlp and expulsion.



2
SrVT2M T OF NOHT^SST DISTRICT ON EXPULSION OF (lift'd

al30 submitted a written statemenit from \ hich ve c

sections

(a) "The heart of may antl-Party actions consisted in that I concealed the
real motivations of ny vork as soction organizer, I conducted an anti-
party campaign in the section committee, classes and in contacts with
the clubs under juise of carrying out Darty policy and decisions, 1 used
my nosition as section organizer to try to demonstrate that the Party
leadership was incorrect and incompetent and that I was more correct and
able,

(b) "I built leadership on the family circle principle seeking to gain
personal following rather than a following for the Party and its leader-
ship. hhere the opportunity offered I encouraged anti-Party attitudes,

(c) "The reason ;hy I foil into such a position was that at bottom my approach
to the Party has bean a petty bourgeois

, careerist game,"

In addition to tho above, the following points established in discussions and
hearings on this case should be noted

referred the origin of his extreme egotism and careerism to
periods before the war in relations with previous District leadership as well as
to experiences in the Army where he held what ho characterized as attractive
pos itions

,

2 stated that he had been influenced by warnings of a disgruntled
Party member formerly in our District against the leadership of the Northwest
District prior to his return to Seattle,

3 I Istatod that upon at least one previous occasion he . 1 I

had taken a factional position based upon his own desire to be district organizer,

^•1 I stated that in spite of the contrary position of the District
Board, he had kept alivo his opposition to the District Organizer and gave only
pretended support to tho District leadership,

5, He has attomptod to hide and becloud the voluntary nature of his admissions
by sooaking of the insistence of the District Board in getting at the bottom of
contradictions in his initial explorations as if that insistence was the starting
point, not tho result of his admissions,

6 He has launched an unfounded and unsupported attempt to shift his respons-
ibility to others attompting to revive past problems as well as to lay a basis for
involvement of others in now ones.

On the basis of tho above facts, tho District Board removedl I from the
District Board and recommended his romoval from the District Committee and as

I I

carried out unis removal ana ix nas been confirmed by a mentoership meeting of the
section.

It clear that tho above activities of| H are 0 f tho same stripe and
servo the same purpose as those of the Dunn-Darcy group, Harrison George, Francis
Franklin, ot al, who wore expoll od for thoir crimes against the Party and are now
seokmg to poison tho Party from outside by the circulation of documents that are
Trotskyite in overything but name, stated that his position la the same
as that of Franklin* I

« iS "\i_ --m V

«

*



3STATEMENT OF NORTHWEST DISTRICT ON EXPULSION Qf| "ToOT*D

I I posing as a "super" theoretician, prepared a document v/hich ha
submitted and later vdthdrew. In this document he took a "leftist" position on
the new party movement, accused the national leadership of Browderism and put
forward high sounding, "left" phrases on the question of socialism. Some of
these phrases he succeeded m injecting into Party statements.

Along side of these "leftist" phrases, m practice he aligned himself with
and promoted and protected right opportunist departure from party policy.

He has thoroughly demonstrated that at bottom he is a petty bourgeois
opportunist intellectual incapable of and unwilling to v/ork as a loyal and devoted
Communist, In seeking to escape the blows of reaction he turned to double-dealing
with the Party,

In the History of the C,P S,U (B ) there is an apt description

"Political double-dealers usually begin with deceit and prosecute their

nefarious ends by deceiving the people, the working class and the party
of the working class* But political double -dealers are not to be
regarded as mere hutribugs. Political dodblo-dealors arj an unprincipled
gang of ]iolitical careerists who, having long ago lost the confidence
of the people strive to insinuate themselves once more into their
confidence by deception, by chameleon like changes of color, by fraud,
by any means, only that they might retain the title of political figure','

jD g

b 7 (

Double-dealing is not a "mistake" and cannot be dealt with as such. Double-
dealing passes itself off as a "mi take" or even as "super -theoretical" only as

long as the Party continues to be infected with softnoss and is not sufficiently
vigilant to penetrate concealment*

I | concealed his anti-party acts behind a mask of "freedom of crit-
ic isnrandagitat ion for "democracy" while posing as a hard worker on behalf of

the Party, This now stands exposed as simple anothar prop for his careerism,
and playing at politics within the Party,

Once exposed, there is but one answer to such double-dealing -- expulsion.
Again, m the words of the History of the C P S,U, (B)

"Sceptics, opportunists, capitulators and traitors cannot be tolerated
on the directing staff of the working class. If while it is carrying
on a life and death fight against the bourgeoisie thero aro capitulators
and traitors on its ovm staff, within its o m fortress, the working
class will bo caught botween two fires, from the front and from the

roar. Clearly such a struggle can end only m defeat. The easiost
way to capture a fortress is from within To attain victory, the

party of the working class, its directing staff, its advanced fortress
must bo purged of caDitulators

,
deserters, scabs and traitors,"

In viow of the facts above and tho continuing anti^porty acts and position
of I "I the Review Commission, acting aftor full discussion with tho
District Board, announces as of April 19 the expulsion of I l from

membership in the Communist Party and warns fll Party members against personal

or political association with him.



STATEMENT OF EXPULSION OF CONT'D 4.

0
fnti-Fartj activities of

| ] developed when reaction is trying tos-nash resistance of the people who are preparing a counter-of f onsive throughbuilding i naw pooplo's party. Reaction works not only by the actions of itsopon spokesmen and agents but also through tho capitulation of v/oak and opportun-
ist olomants v/ho have managed previously to masquerade as Communists.

But while this oaso is a warning signal to our Party, to increase our
alertness and vigilance m defense of our Farts , it is also something in addition
t is t demonstration that once we unite in d itormination to carry forward theFar„f rrogram and to dofend it without reservation wo can smoke out the disrupt-

ers and omerge stronger, more umtod and disciplined than over.

be
b7C

tiZ Vail stroot reaction strives for world domination, it moots increasing
resistance both at home and abroad, lftat Hitler could not do, the United States
impori-lista are attempting. But the progressive foroos of mankind wero strong
enough to defeat Hitler, the/ are strong enough to defoat his imitators,

Tn our o m country, a powerful new progressive political party has come into
existence. It ic gathering its forces for tho counter attack. The Communist Party
Party has contributed its sharo in bringing about this new political alignment,

0 sha11 s ot our hand to the rm in job boforo us - to rally tho people for
poica, fr odom and security and to build our Party That small handful which
endangers our P^rty either by design or by refusal to mond its ways, will bo
cast aside.

Uo effort can bo spared to carry out the mam tasks sot by our recent
District Cormnittoo mooting,

R ChUTT 400 Til. * 7MBURS BY OUR DISTRICT CCLJVSNTION 1

DUITD THT PARTY Ii.< THC COMChNIRATION INDUSTRIE ADD lMOVO Tffa YOUTH'

OFO 1 rz^ T^C j? I0HT /O, I "1 HI I CROL ami AGaINST JOB DISCRIMINATION*

HILP ORG/vIlIZU A SUCCESS UL MAY DAY MASS DEMONSTRATION FOR F ACE AND IN
D jF iSb OF CIVIL 1,3 EF TIES l

rfjLF BUILD TR PROGRESS TV PARTY TO D_,F T Ai REACTION ID *

4

r *

Issued by Morthwest District Board, Communist Party, USA

uonwa -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

FROM:

SAC, SEATTLE

SAC, NEW YORK

DATE: n/x7/6l

SUBJECT:

On 11/1/61, NY 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable' information in the past, advised SAS l I

l and GEORGE "EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly In the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD*

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the informant*

Enclosed herewith for Seattle is a photostat
of a four paged document concerning the expulsion from
the CP of captioned subject*



)



This Is to inform all interested parti as that
1

has beam
/ (p* ^ ^

fl5§expelled from the Illinois -Indiana district organization of the Cnhmi^ dt,

accordance with Section 5 # Article 9 of- the constitution of the Communist Efclrfc^

the U S. which reads* "fhrty members found to be strike-breakers, degenerate*,, -Tw
- „ - S

habitual drunkards, betrayers of Party confidence, provocateurs, persons g**#

or advocato tarronsm, sabotage, espionage, and forci and violence, or lumbers.

acfc-ons are otherwise detrimental to the Party and the working class, shall be tlttd
dismissed from positione of responsibility, expelled from the Party and exposed befell
the general public

b6 Vi
b7C

It has been found that
|

|has had close personal relationship With

degenerate and depraved elements whose ideas and actions are opposed to th* best

interests of our government in the war and on these grounds has been expelled

under the above quoted Section of the Communist Party Constitution,

Before coming to Chicago she had also been a member of the Communist

Party of New York City and Indianapolis, Indiana,



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

SAC, CHICAGO

SAC, HEU YORK

SUBJECT:
| |

SECURITY MATTER - C

xi/ir/6i

on 11/1/61 J NY 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised SAS

I l and GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, -CP National
Control Commission, records formerly .in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the informant.

Enclosed for Chicago is one photostat of
a document concerning the expulsion of the subject from
the CP*

2-Chicago (Ends* 1) (ml
(|>Nevi York (134-91) (INV.J 41

.^7
S£A*CHt&

- ivotyfo

NOVI 7 1361
Ftii — NEW ypftK

_ \a^\
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The Michigan Rn«rd of thn Communist Party announces the expul sion from

Party rank- of I
|

and ™rber

of the ^tate Committee • This action va<! taken b> unanimous voce or the Board

after| "
|
persisted in violating end misrepresenting Party policy, and after

he organised opposition to the Party organization to cover up his opportunist and

careerist conduct* His expulsion was unanimously endorsed by a representative

conference of all Communist Party Clubs m Vestern Iichigan, held at Grand Rapids

on March 14*

The climax of a prolonged period of individualistic behavior and veiled obstruc-

tion of Party activities cam© when, behind the back of the Sta-fra CppjnittQc
a

engineered the disaffiliation from the Communist Party of the
|

action of ten members* This was his answer to the refusal of the stato leadership

to countenance his provocative registration at the founding convontion of the

progressive Party of Michigan as a representative of the Muskegon Communist Club,

and his equally provocative insistence upon being included in the Stato Central

Committee of the new party by virtue of his leadership of a small Comrmni-t Club

In a series of discussions with^^_^_| state officers of our Party haa pointed

out that those attitudos on the par ^ or a Comamnist Club ohairman and Stato

Counrittoo member only served to distort the respective rolos of the Communist

Party and the progressive Party, and aided the reactionary enemies of both* It

was rocoatodlv pointed out tol™^ |that failuro to rovorso his courso could

only result in liquidation of the Coirmunist Party organization or the narrtmng

down of thi Progressive Party to a "leftist" sect, with equally harmful results

for the progressive people *9 movement m either case I |
only replv was

a declaration that he had already decided to run for Congress in the 9th district

on the Progressive Party ticket this year, and that he did not intend to forego

that opportunity*

During this whole period cf discussions ,| |
cyst email cally prevented bringing

these issues tp the attention of the mtfnDer* car his Club for a full airing and

democratic solution. Instead, he resorted to evasions, double-dealing and mis-

representation before his Club members and the state leadership of the Party*

Repeated efforts to arrange for State Coirmittae representatives to discuss these

matters with the Club membership were either ignored or obstructed* At the vary

lart-l | attempted unsuccessfully to secure from the national Party leader-

ship a reversal rf the State But at the same time ho withheld

knowledge of a resolution of the l I to desert the Party which he had

already pushed through at a privately-arranged mooting days before*

Neither the cloak of "injured innocence
11 nor the mask of "champion of democracy

can conceal the disruptive and provocstivo role played by I I from the

vantage point of leadership which had boon afferded him. The Communist Party

therefore strengthens its ranks and its capacity for more effective service to

- .. tiiflfnS'-

A

J



'ft ut orient of Expulsion •2

tho workmgclass and the cause of progress when it expels such opportunists,

careerists and deserters from membership

]will rally for thoThe sin core supporters cf the Communist program in |

reconstituting of a genuine Comrmini't Party Club, ouilt upon principle, operating
in accord with democratic centralism, and serving the interest*! of the people
rather than the ambitions of an/ individual.

A full statemant of the position of the Communist Party on its own program and
organization, as well as its relation to the developing people’s coalition and
third party, will be found in the report of Eugene Dennis, General Secretary
of the CHI^A, delivered to the National Committee meeting, held in New York City
on February 3, 1948 (contained in ^ :arch issue of "Political Affairs")#

Michigan State Board
C annum st Party
Carl Uinter, Chairman
900 Lawyers building
Detroit 26, Michigan

March 15, 1948

CW fg
uopwa ff26

Note to Clubs It is proposed that this statement be read to the full membership

of each Club at the first possible opportunity# Arrangements should be made for

a discussion of this statement together with the report of Comrade Dennis on ihe
present role cf the Communist Party contained in the March issue of Political
Affairs#

The **tatg Conanittoe ^ ill welcome resolutions resulting from this discussion.

cw

.Jc^



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

1

TO:

FROM:

SAC# DETROIT

SAC# NEK YORK

SUBJECT:

SJ&UttlTX KA'lTittlTH

DATE:
11/17/61

on 11/1/61, NY 69A-S*, Who has furnished'
reliable infprmafcj nn in the past, advised SAS I

I and GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission records formerly In the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of .JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950? and the records Identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the informant.

Enclosed herewith fox1 Detroit is a photostat
of a two paged document concerning the expulsion of captioned
subject fron the CP*

Detroit (Bicls# l) (RH)

BWKew'York (134-91 ) (IHV) 4l

GEJ:Plm

ItflMWh lUKVfh ./I

\

$tARCW£D n .,.,

>^.MI J1WfXt& -

NOV 17 1961

fSI— NEW YORK
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tempter IB* 1947

mmxwt
f9 Be Head At twf Hext

fo All bounties

Door CttTaddi*

fJH* %9 te Inf4mm ttet the State Herbs# Omission ro«*open9d the case of
Georgsm (sailed him ih few a tearing* which te refused to attend*

for tte
f

pMt year* It tea teen teu^singty evident to U8 that Harrison George
has eottte&Sod tet tte Party hit sympathy for and affiliation with the expelled
atethfhVty fhtttiosal group*

,
* *

A year eg* lAAl fetf Hhrrieon d&«fge guru a statement to tte Harlow Oemdsciom
stating tteA

(
Jte ted no tete ilmptehtei nth tte testy# te also proudsad

teMge, posted peyeenaUy tted te would trite ah artiste repudiating the anti*
BmS$ position of t«te 3tet& and his group* white at that tine we were not
fully satisfied tte* terrisonGfcorge had te*n oonpteteiy honest with the

Party AM# ted past neeteiteiote with tte faction* tte State hoard nsvertte*
te#d oteepted tee statement at its face value* and tools no action against him*

tei tetetetei0* team tef Itofte** World staff wae at his asm insistence*

ulntetei.. t#te> 1%tee ted te teteorf« order® that te eeaea all activity*

•Ml
t-1

< ;- ^

terete tte tertev OoaBBtesion found that hie place of resides**

te^tpAtete of tee tepteted <teti«el gy^up* te was asted to

(pi* omet ted explain tele to tte Secretariat* hut te has

If fte'tearlf a tear* giving one muse after another*

pi site ttetarniter Matter at te wte te failed te wit* tte

iiifte teitedt fetter* weeing tte "leftist &ati«itasisfc

glfm wte #tete li family teaaoe apparent teat George

tte State Ravlew Ccwaiasioa found that

state! at a tens



oiltte'

*
^/CALIFORNIA

Francisco 2, Calif EXbrook 2996

Oct. 1, 1947.

i ^:i*v

Cfttfr Bannis
Y«

Jftfcr oamrade Mmiflt

WMiTNKY $&pl#*r*d find aapy if amr decision ta a*pal Harrison
frtm tfca jNrty* At a latar data wa will sand

yftt # <*py ay fada langfchy letter t« the state Review
Cental'ssion, and »mr analysis af it*

9* pWpeee that the Ratlensl Ravlaw Canada sien sand
amt: A natiaa af the expulsion ta all districts, but
that n* publication tab* place far tha time being in
•umprasa, until wa prepara a mare detailed pelitical
ana$yeia #
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Comradely yeurs,

W# 3«
Par tha State Beard*
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fg Alt CetnAlee

Dear Comrades*

ThiS 4# to Infer* yea the* the
a#»i*oa George and aalM blmim fey a tearMte

T,

for tfee year* 14 hat beeft inameicgly evident
has oonteaied from the forty hi* aAUfcbly for and

J

aetlvforty factional grottp*
/ t

A poor ago last July forrisoa G*<M gptf* a statement t* the
stating that ho hod nobesie dlsagiteteststtlt* thd forty*

Comrade Poster persoaftly that he wteld wit* 0* artteft W]
Party position of 7ew* Smith end hi* group* Whit* oft that
fully satisfied that Harrison George rad W»» <
forty abort his past associations with the f&otion* tip State

lose ooeeptod his statement at its fete volft* tied toft HO
His resignation ftm the People's World staff was *4 hddcft)

I

claiming that it was due to doctor*w orders that h* Ottiso all

since then* howovor* the Review Omdeslon found that h|» pMe of
wee a hangout for member* of the expelled factional group* ft
oome in to the State Office and explain this to the teoratefimb* 1#
evaded oooihg in for nearly a year# giving on* excuse after sfttteft.

^
Be has also found one excuse after aether as to why he ^
artieie he promised Comrade Poster* exposing the •loftirt*
position of the Vem telth group. It finally beeaxs apparent tfeft* dUfft
agreed with the expelled footIonalist* ail along*

As a result of further investigations, the State Review Ccaalasian found thft
Harrison George* far from hawing retired* wee secretly holding fhfMMtl mart*-
Inge with a number of individuals* in various parts of the state| ttt * tlffli

when he olaimed his health was too poor to engage in any forty activity# ft
was not too poof to engage In anti-forty activity#

When finally oalled to a hearing before the State Sorts* Oattltiion* foreleg*
George refused to appear* and In an arrogant* slanderous letter* revealed hie
full anti-forty line and his intention to fight the forty* At, d ftHtyfl

M

the olase enemies of the Party are trying to destroy the wft* Imtl
George joins this atteswt to destroy the forty* by calling oa ths aarttyshlp
to go on a "dues strike" and 'boycott**

Harrison George Ohooeee this mansnt to associate himself With tft expelled
faotionaUsts* whan one of the bulletins they aye oftfuugftlag sortie* tin ops*
anti-Soviet lino* attacking the Soviet Ifelofc** rote 1*41* foitei Rations ft*
the nUt&$ with a lino very stadiar to that of the ftetotyrtps*

On recommendation of the Mate Review Coned salon* Me State
unanimously voted to apel ftrrlsan (feorgs freer the forty t

the mastership* and warn all members to be oh the Itefcaort
activities*

eftm fort*

mjm*

4 i
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4^ u Hdpiri Jan. 194t- Juno 1947
v ‘4sfef2*^

Charges of anti-party, anti-union

activities* lending aid and euafort t o react! onaries of their local unicn,

obstructing the cH) Ttaion program end unprincipled attakoo on the local

^mioa leadership were preferred against | I by the Plymouth branch.
"

Their branch dropped them from mastership on the basis a those charges,

fe visr of the fact that there was an extremely bitter personal situation

and this condition arose frm the factional situation in the local* the

Biselpllnss committee net several times with both and trtth the branch, hie

r f Prior to this
|

|hM turned in their cards and severed connection with
5 J pe*t|^ After <fi soussion with agreement on both sides that every effort

>#»M 1». wd> to work t ogsthsr in forwarding progressiva policies, the

looloioa of to* bruoh wo* that their ohargge b, rotroood ad to* door*

J' v/
0#bhe party be left open after a thorough discussion, for both these

t1 j> 1
f

^i| < ,

' wcrhiyg sitedld they apply far readmiaaion.

P’B

^'T
*a**er Plia* t T lint $ ,o* umu expelled this

[|; f fV
a*tt6** $«»*»«* ** «W?«rbunist and careerist behavior In the union elections,

** W“h ****«»•. I» »ptto .f to. brenoh-. d,.i.to»

M
nifo rm for $ loom) position, he placed his ness in nominatlsn

*** who support'd him in the eleetiem, He
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defeat of the progressive candidate by his
Li- *

5?- SS*
a *

*« PM In,the union, and get si^psrt fr<m any quarter*

*» W« »«*a B'fwawi tM Im Mr wif far

<m hif^right hnve asoiel oanteot ^ indisidnel
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the type of work he was doing in the factory (e la employed aa a night supervisor

in charge of five or six foramen) where suggestions were made that he might

leave this job where hours of work made it impossible for him to attend

meetings or participate in aotivity( he is employed nights aM is at the

plant from 9 PM until 3 AM) iflhils the review Committee made no decision, merely

reocxnmending that the «gro Commie 3ion discuss the problem and plan with Paul

the best possibilities for his activity, the whole conduot of the discussion

with Paul sho ed a marked lack of sensitivity on the p artpa. of the eosmlttee

to our Negro comrades and a certain Indication of white ohuavinism in having

singled out a Negro member who is a foreman when no suoh discuss ion was held with

white members in comparable positions*

Section committee of Flint feted for his expulsion (they termed it

"recmmend thatj jreeignat ion be aooepted and he be permanently barred

from membership In tite prty on the basis of his disruptive activities^ |

had drawn up a lengthy list of oh. ticisms and attacks on the Flint See* Organiser

and demanded that his compliant® be rectified, including getting a new organiser

for Flint, or he would "resign”* Plint Sub woaralttee decided that

"grievances* were in the main, problems the See* u<anSittee was well aware of

and their solution was hindered, rather that & Ived, by I Letlvityj thatand their solution was hindered, rather then & Ived, by wtlvltyi that

b 6

his history Is that of a confirmed disrupter, having been expelled from the .

^arty for factional, oati- party activity, previously* A leo that in his

union iwk, he has rejected the Party *a unity line and sought to further develop the
; ^ f

split in the AC Local* Motion that we concur action Flint SC for expulsion*

13th CONiftqRsrngAT., I I Charge# brought by L» Ifcgland that these

two members had aotfet in an arbitrary and bur ooratio manner id violating the

dacl a ion of thePAC BfreC* B<ard« Briefly, money had bean raised for a

l
Cm. 111^ rrjfx Vv 'K

1-*V to Washington fc» the **ilb» isan* and both persons charged refuse* t* i|
their money unless the delegate thef tfisnsMi neat te

.T nlZ? 'ili

"TIT&WS ^ "V
* ,w

s
; /

*

ftiM:
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Bott theca comrades mars.
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,.|t Vfchw lee^Waai c* tha fringe of a such more serious matter (activities oi
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After lengthy discussion at which
| [

supported his charges based oa verbal

revert* mid* to him by per*as involved acd| |Aafialtely denied,them* i the

committee questioned the individual involved, ihe charges were absolutely

denied* The Committee not only dismissed die charges agalnsl|
|
but ceaair^ |

for spreading malicious gossip and concocting ana repeating lying assertions,

„ (further stafeaaeat fraEh this )

I ICiSKi active party member, brot^jht a

friend* a non party girl to Ifae peer Tears Eve affair. In the presence d*

j j

she refused to dance with any ofHi® Sfegro workers who asked her to danee

but raeamihile danced with white men, Meanwhlle
j j

stood by her si do and Il:

nothing at all in or1ticism of her action* We fouid
|

|guUty of failing to combat

lAito chauvinism and falling to prepare the girl for an interracial social affair.

The Commission d so found that the committee In charge of the BBNTears Sve affair
i

did not adequately prepare and vganiso committees at the affair to guard agdnst

such developopemts » In addition, this case was not recognised as nn Imodlate case

to be brought before the committee involved end corrected* After discussion

with>* was given the control task of reoruttng three Ifegro uoifcers into

our ftfafce

BOS LIBBBS1IB « See enclosed statement

|

~| &ee separate statement

^
| ) See separate statement



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

PROM:

SAC, DETROIT

SAC, NEW YORK

DATE:

SUBJECT,
caonnjxST PARre <® HICHIOAN
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
(OOiDETROIT)

On II/1/61, NY 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised SASl

I

land GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous weeic, he had received, from ISADORE WOPSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation* -CP National
Control Commission; records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission*

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the* Informant.

Enclosed herewith for Detroit is a photostat of
a seven paged document concerning a Report of the Michigan
State Discipline Committee, January, 1947 * June, 1947*



|gTHgM_E_CAUTION SHOULD BE .EXERCISED WITH RESPECT

BiE^eWT THS CIRStiHSTAlffl~ES~SURHCi)MDIMPawg

Pdikl'H IN rairnMEMSgffil^ggBE^Qir-r^K?nBnr
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t *

tTrrio 17* 1946*

ItcvBton,, Toxas*

wear Colorado

This will acknowledge reoeiptof your letter of Aprll2£,
1946 addressed td Coi rid® Foster* ^e' li&v© it tinder con-
sideration and will oonuaunioate with you about Its oententa

in the'norf future*.

Comradely 'yours*

J&aeS Vt* Ford
For the National Keview Commission

Ofivaryl6-128
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

T0:
SAC, HOUSTON

FR0M:
SAC, JIB/ YORK

E>ATE: 1I/X7/S1

SUBJECT:

- C

on 11/1/61, NY 694-S#> Who has furnished
.reliable Information In the past, advised SAS l I

|and GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, .from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD,

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

'These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the Informant.

Enclosed herewith for Houston is a photostat
of a letter addressed to captioned subject, dated 6/17/46,
which was located among the above described records.

2-Houston (Enclo.l) (rm)
d)*New York (134-91) (IHV.) 4l

•A *WV
GEJsplmJj'

Ww/j3)

mocta>_
lsSR**uj£f SntoOa

fJOV S ^ !96l

FBI- NETWORK





> To All Moshers, of the, Communist Party*

To Whom It May Concern;

On Ootobar 5, 1947, the Northwest Dlstriot Committee of the Communist Party, actio"
upon Information.' and reoammendotiona submitted bytho Dlstriot Rovisw Comission,
swelled L'ugane Dannatt, HarrletDennott/aj* Claude Smith as enemies of the
Cornualet Partyandthe working class*

'

ImfiQdlatolyfollowihp-thle action by theDietrlet CoHmittee
,
a statement was lsiued

to the Party meaberehlp by the Dlstriot Seoretariatinforbing the Party mesberehlp
of the expulsions and of the factual information and charges upon which the ax*
pulslone were baaed. •

A?;- tine' tint statement was Issued, It was deemed advisable, in order to safe*

.

gtiard the party and to bring to light any other poaelblestaol-pigaone ami iUmpt-
ere operatlng; ,elthin tho p*rty, to oblt the full details of the aottvltlea of
Eugene Denne^,^Harriet Dennettand Claude Smith and to inform thossn&n-ahip of
the haelo tainloua' foots tipon which the oh&rgeevjuBtlfylng the expulsions were
based. Sinoe that tline oertatn.developments have made it nbeeeserytoplaoe add-
Itlolnal inf ortaatlon on these oabob at the disposal -of the party membership.

,
. •=

.1 .
'
x
;

*

Therofpre thls mero detailed report] is intended to Serve as nri^wHfUtv Informa-
tion oa ths eotlvitleB of the three expelled people, as well as a warning to thoeo
who may sfhtndu be olslod by the.&ttempts not/ being nale by ulugetie Bentttt and
Harrlet DeaHtt to ooncsal

. their guilt and Justlfy'thetr dlamptlva aativlty by
unprinaipiedattaoks upon the party leadership.

lie the lets spring of this year, 1947, information mpohad the party leadership:
that Eugene Dennett was ander suapiotos iahla cltib of Jteihgisn t^e
W.I. Utsr, he

'
was callsdbstare a. Joint meeting «i theniatr^.fte^^ :

'

nieeion and the; Dlstriot Secretariat on twodlfferenteoecslow and revialad the
following Information vorbslly ond ln a wrltton statements

1* lo the spring of 1944, after, he was in the arsedsevvicen, he rsoeived a letter
from his vlfe,&arrlet Dsiaatt, ,infomlag him about a SyntarUus etr*tngar“

Wf bad making her n Sbry myaterinue ^prepoaitleh.*

S • That Inter ,/he , Ekigema Dennett, discussed the proposition with Harriet Dennett
ora was’ informed by her that thei

.

^mysterious stranger? ... "wanted'my wife to work
for him] that he would pay her that she would ba free to report on any matters
she considered important,* v

3. That she accepted the Bpropwitien>
' and 'Wkod for this parson until aba

decided tejoln me /riiere I was etatlonsdftnNsw Orleans) in the spring pi 1948**
Tho nature of herwork.aoecrdlngtoSttgansDennett, and Uter oonfirmed by Harriot
Dennett ^wee that ofsUbmittingregular reports In ooraiectionwlth sabotage and
other conditions which interfered with war* production.

4 * Thai Earrlet DsuBett aeaured the aseinternee of Claude Smith la the preparation of
raporte to the “mystorioua fltraogar" Bad pald him for his services out of tho np^y
oho received ' from,her "mysterious" employer*

3, That "before aha(Harriet Dennett }left bars (Seattle) she was again visited by
this mysterious person and Informed that ha was turning tha best of his organisationW io and. that ; she would be Qoataotedbythe7»B«X*elthar before the
left Seattle Or after she arrived at her destination.

S* That Bugeae Dennett received a. "garbled message" from Harriet' Dennett a
aefcing

who oy frlend wBfl ln the F.B .1.° and latar a "oorraoted mbeeage* as ting “who I
inotrin ths F*B,I,Bnd tothla 1,replied that Iiwas acquainted vtth Ujgarland
(Seattle F.B.I. agent) hut that he .was no friend."

7 . That "shea my wife arrived at my station she Lnfomed me thatheraystericas
visitor .bed failed to moke sonneetione wlthher" before she left&Mttle;"but
probably sould in tbs new station. ,* aitosequentlyho contactedher and asked her
to oeotlnuflthe wort eha had been doing at boom" ami *aho'agreed

6,, That ^aftar this, the DusIm letter was publiahad ... and the party was reoonstl-
tuted Then the, FBI became Interested only In tha partT in t^^- nnAt^n^ ,=H*h
m? wife *

1

-
1

thftt ^i0*0 "I was approaohlng eligibility for diaoharga from the service
... my wife again Shard froo her myHtertoua visiter *.i ! asked har to arrange for

en ”uttl I1<>na whan W0 met ,(amnawhsre In Ohio in e thrso hour meeting
with the mystarlousiFJ.I. visitor" according .to Sugana Donnbtt's own &driisilon)

. ha tried to hold forth tbe halt of. a- good Job for he-with soma -large oorporetlon

. apparently he had .qulte a; network under Mm. At the time he centaotod my wife
_
^Indicated that flu, wae hit ; only cpirtaot in Seattle (Jthat> badJtn cthwa’HMPwhe Pacific; he wanted to emaad that organise*

t

hg Vvgt,*



zl£j -!: ^i2S^lssfTSV-i;'‘. th* Ot»tplBt Etejrlnw

eottfirwi by Harriot

ffifrftrii^ R^wr Copai»gt»n

rf. *>** ' JBttjjflWjpwaett offersd^tha follewin

l>«*‘’-
*£'

'*«&&j^ii. :

i'ii-- '«* ijJi&mii'thaftifliuKtak Dennetthad been authorised by the

:;'^
jf

;,^^ i
^' ,:^>lHvW' nil

, ^yrteiriaus Visit ora? that ;;

,‘

BWBffi *«**. *• wt

« «».¥ '*|M^WMfliit aod ”on 'the cut#” with the District

. .^^^kL*jd.ri*'ifcia atn ana £ that hie Wife* 9 activities 71j <A:--r ‘

• SSISJBI.** doaMlvait and that he Just »«W*b
vt^3S5^ ai-*Piot lBaaai’ahip -

De«nott>acf Ciaude 8.1th.

v
fL long record if wprtBiljtiad «» *“** leadership i^ofheatlrif,

hl» Cheat and pot tog as ^rgBo/ead^ciiy tfuardtan ;and f do? qrvjar, of
VJJjTJ* Sth^the

n allav ^hlle at the .aaetlme^Boelsting with ikiwim ,
Trots IryitM f together with the

;'?
-i L i jLt'ia turntable Aw^ AiBi»untltf« conduct of Harriot Dennett over an equally long

-W :Warr ottwr'a«am «f tt» «•«•<>* *"t*t ••* * *

" ortlng olasSr.

,2ESP& -feJS
^ 'aw^ z* » --
oredlttng -lt0 PirtHot Cemnl^tee and leadership*

, T* v» B haaxi brouAt- to our attention thit Harriet Darnett hos loet no tin

'
- itiMiMi fr»m the Conalttniet Party as a r exposed F,B,1. agent la just another

Sl”^ibt to etlr internal Affairs of oorta

inionB *y'Low '«* /?"* tiar ^e^?!011 from her onion.

;•. „w«t^«A‘iharM.^™ wish to re* e. blear to our menbershlp and all othors

.?^Sv other anenlsa artK.v.arkins “1“*»“»"
id wherever It finds them* ^ihari&uchenemyelaments are found

,
proyan guil y

:. itf do»tahui'NrtV;^yiii :«* **•*? *» ?»k9
;
tl* fa°H f”T-SV

' £ e^^nlMn/iiia^tt'or^^M^lBlibr eve.e* regardless of who the lnd-v-d*-

;

rovo ito'tthi^ moat saeptLini that ‘.VP®*
people wero

irpellie'a from tha-Conwinist
1

fiirtyw con;«t and^ fully justified.
.

i'urt^er . developnente also ‘nake;; li neoMSary
;
,to, .reetata . 1^*.^??

;

Claude Sialth* He wan eipalledr-fbr hi& : adiriWied;:partin^atlon i:fin: prepai; tng the .
.

,

" : ' *n tha^ftnterioun viait nr".hy^Harrlet Dennett in Beattie »,-eharlno

frn.‘tt» party. ’,

- aiene hla Bioulaion. Claude Smith' hae eubmltted a statement to the Dletriot Comittee

eonoernlng 2s nle tn question m Requesting a reconaideratio^

(tui wh Hlo aitltwlB aa rallwtfld ln thfl *ttttanBlrt 1b as foilowa.

;
l. ,*a prata«t. M* toioauoa .. to .ay tnoKltd^ ttot *h. r.porta U k.lp.4 pref.r.

,

- fore going to the P«fl.I.
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That. after learning of, the full , ciroumrtat»a*

activities, he regards all three expulsions aa by ’. -

3, He rooognlses he made a serious mistake, In falling to infarm the party l^d«P»

ship about the reports he was helping to prepare for some unknown person » but ^
pretests. that none of the reports he prepared were harmful to the party ftw WWting

class* ' j

4. Ea pledges his loyalty to the partyW Working olassT aay* he. will ftet

the party and\ppeftls to the Distrlet Conmittee /to reoonaider hie oaee and permit

him to be readmitted to the party,

iT-ilo the statement of Claude Smith has not as get beenoonaidered by tbe Diatriot

Covimlttee. it is the unanimous opinion of the District Board that as e^rasulvof

his unstable character and erratic attitude towards the party, he permitted himself

to boooms a tool of more eifbtie and oonsolous agents of the enemy operating within
,

tho party. It is also the opinion of the DiBtrtot Board that there la no plaoe in

the party for either oonsolous stool-pigeons and disrupters or uuoneelous tools of

suoh elements. r

iharof ore , the District Board unanimously, reoommends, subject to notion by the

District Commitiae r that while there nay.be some basis at, this time for making aomo

distitotlon between tho role and guilt of Claude Smith, and Bugsne and Harriet

Dennett, that Claude Smith la; and remain expelled Indefinitely and that any, re-

consideration of his case be based upon more substantial proof of his loyalty and

worthiness to he a montoer of the party in' life itself, than’aare pledges that he

is now ready to mend his ways

,

As to the Dormetta, our party, and ospeolally its leadership, must draw -the necess-

ary lessons ana accept the necessary criticism, for. not haying rid. Itself of their

disruptive, factional 1st, activities long before how*

',j o must wage an uncompromising struggle to safeguard the unity of the party. Ufa

must again warn any meniborB of the party' against /taking., a, sympathetic and ooraprom-

ising attitude towards the unprincipled attempts to disrupt the unity,of the party

both from within and outside" which Eugene. and Harriet Dennett can be expected to

Take in common cause with ovary other anti-party red-baiter ,
renegade and atool-

ligoon in the Northwest*#
'

Distrlot Executive Board
"

Distrlot Review Comnisalon, of the

uo t
'Vjl\ - ,/35 Northwest District Coraraunistparty, U#8#A#
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W..M««jr.Of tho P.B.I. and
£f£fM* i^rt* H **« agency over a long period of

*•
*gf

fcU «ottooola»iit f?oia the
win<i«i ab4 Mb o*h personal contact with

•*.
* Agent y* Dennett withW *ttheitabl4ahed participation by Harriet Dennett,

aati«party , dlanyttve andprovooatIvo activity
?*????** Dennett on numerous oooesio&t and by Harriot Dennett In several

- :l&sng|ftSin»

^S?oJ!2^H!?%n ^ th* of tt* rooorto eubmtt.d |.
..a ®i* a*a“*? r»f»r»4 to above at »du ai aharln; U

ferthesoraports and' oonoealment of these activities from
the Psrty'jf

'-is ^ i
"wrtMioii: nshesto callto theattontlon of the Party oeafaer*

; itf org&Alntiphe the nscessary oonoiusions from those facta. First, in
‘

# carping attitude toward the Party
hbS t^on Investlg&tiondlBoloBsd enomlee of the Party and the

aBooolotlon Wito Trotakyltoawho arc
?

‘ t5f5^ 4?^Wi
b‘hl2a lrt* PteMoo ., flails aiiah attttudes mj bo duo to

-**•*

;

?=^' V-

1

du* that. It U nesesoary to
’>"

•• f*

61
?, 8 ko*oat diftwonoM dl oplhlonyhloh w. haVo to oon-

.-

-

T
-

;

^^***^^,dajootty dai(»ttlai lend dlarupttva. dlohonoat .

' ^•'
'- • forty, ’fcleh la ths ,.

: WWWlmWeSIjf:Jfr* ****>» , byaoraroaoZutoly dafend-
'y ': ?S*» Mrtlwtioooloar.
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struggle
^
M

*J ^ea^"' 6^rant9e9 that suoh elamants *m net reaeln lone In the
P««*» •* lesdwaklp, and that the dan^ thattfaay do yill be reduo ad to a

b"ldlnS tin position ef President ef the Seattle^ ^ booal Union ^f35* Hhigene Qonnoti ti & ossober of thn Rnntd nf rmiiikjit ** u.

protests they pan be^eotod to ®ke ageinst the espulsttn aetloB^hl^“aIordered carried out byunenlnoua votool the Northwest District Comaltlao inoxooutlve session on October 6 , 1947,
mnrm.qwtt'Wi* In

Slgnedi

’wpwa • j^35

Henry Half # District Chairt»n

C. Van Lydegraf
f District Org* Seo'y,

for the HOH^ESf DISTRICT OOIACTTSE
COUUl&fIBT PARTI, U*S.A #



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, SEATTLE

PR0H: SAC, NEW YORK

DATE: lx/17/51

SUBJECT:
EUGENE V. DENNETT
HARRIET DENNETT
CLAUDE SMITH
SECURITY MATTER - C

On 11/1/61, Ny 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable Information in the past, advised SAS| I

I l and GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, .and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

be
b 7 C

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the informant.

Enclosed herewith for Seattle are three
sets of a five paged document concerning expulsion from
the CP of captioned subjects*

3*Seattle (Ends* 3) (RM)
0-New York (134-91) (INV) 4l

9/ -JI/7S
StAICNeO JAIDfYftt

NOVI 7 1961
FBI— NEW YORK
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Dear Vbnrf-de Jerome:
- v =

> , . .,,,.' *

In case the California District, did not notify you that
the Arizon^ Party held a trial,,for Irwin ^dolman arid lias ex-
pelled hiv *rom our, ranks, ,e are writing you this letter*

. *
- Vn vcs expel 1 e 1 as an enemy Of the Party, -Specifically

charged 1th violating Art! ce 4^ sec, 2, art, 7' sec. 1 and 6,

13i|-~iSt5£C
I. }_*f

d
• ! e waa found ^guilty of slandering,

^
' - ifyiiV^ and distorting J.the position ,of our national and

?local 1 '^dership, opposition to and underlining the decisions
of our -* tionf’l Convention, and threatening to go to the
cl ass;, enemy i

.
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Pr sent at the trial committee was Comrade Pettis
Perry, r-orr<* senting the Calif, district.

T
- ^ -‘7 unfortunate that this case was permitted to

drag on, -e feel that the Jati onal\Offi ©e Is j mainly re-
sponsible for this. >Vith a record such as Edelman has
o in -n:i (but ot

-

the Party so* many ;;time,we should not have
let him get away with .what he did.;.- -Tour letter to ^ elm an-acknowledging ;bhe receipt of his slanderous and* anti-^artyarticle to the PvA. was worded r

in such' a manner that ; he
as able to use it to the affect tha.t'you were riving it

seri-nc ftonsl jeration,

dolmen fpr a while was able to confuse a fe - of our
locjl reor le. ' Ihe affects of this is only now eliminated,
ideiman is still here- but 1 understand -'pi ana to return to
- ew ^-orv soon. It s.eems to ua .that '.you should brin- this
ca3o to the attention of- the National Control Commi salon.
Ir turn tn.e --e 1

.*, York district and sections should be' informed
to

?
bo °n the watch. for him, adelman has had contact with

the ,.ci tnney-Dunne group and 'will probably contact them
on re'; un to /.,Y*

1

:T-

!

f
of the significant things- you should be know is

that -1 tran h^s. threatened to call a public meeting here
to; oxr >se th^ farty, V*'© have also been told, although hdelman
de.niod It, that he; said he ould not onl^ exposed the Party
but the nnirfis of Party membera here. After the trial he

^ et
?5

ir> t0 tbe
/

Committee making definite threats,that h'- °H,Id use tooth and nail' to fight back* ^rawybur
o?/n conclusions, •

'

-
- ,

t. fr'*
-‘Comradely'

i - .aV'i L

-.V

.k
'
1
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

T0: SAC, PHOENIX

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK

DATE: II/17/0I

SUBJECT: KHI}j EDELMAN -
SECURITY MATTER - 0

On 11/1/61 , NY 69-1-S*, who has furnished .

reliable Information In the cast, advised SAS
I and .GEORGE -EDWIN .JONES that duriAg-cire J

previous week, he had received, . from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950* and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the informant.

^closed herewith for Phoenix are photostats of
two letters pertaining to the expulsion of the subject from
the CP,

2~Phoenix (Ends* 2) (rm)
<£^New York (134-91) (IW.) 4l

•^EJsplm

^ ^

/

SEARCH— '*WXEV"~H
SOSALiZ«»-233L-^ 1415 '

MOV 1 7 1361

I pm ^ NEW YORK „
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ti» N&ft hereby talas aU matars «sd Mead* that ANN
VAffm OUtt) Inn INI 0Jty**Md^ N* ftas Of t&* Oowmnut Party USA» on

*Mta dr dotation «m s*uo* <nwb«n«4 *® «* wotsots of tne wooing ause
Ml the i&taesti of the tftmmu&tst Stay*

4IW tMte. d*s0ft#4 No fool «0 fltato Stanstional Director in Ueeenber 1OT, a
of rn» Stta $00«0 Investigated too 0000 ami made several effort*

W,4tjflp|yfog W0fw serieueM«i of o«r option* Taegur refused to discuss
NOt Not too Forty bad no jurisdiction Ittftamfth &a «fce bad
*^#1- It IfflfjlMiftN ¥ta foot and disclaim farther membership la the Party,

(SWCT*|JWr0 dffto oooo I A*mm * Joined the Party at the University of
Nitata Nping tb# tat occupied lending peats la the party including state
Qtaatlebdi PirMtOst Honor of the 3tote committee; for a period of a year was
ft foil tigs fMtiOtaP Boobsround t Btudant-white collar woxfcer. tally background;Mi not fcetper* training la the Party i Attended one t«o-wesk foil time school;
BN It mail orNnaitfttloa experience t None, See removed from state committee In
MVttafp 1MB* SSd further disposition of ta oase was turned over to the state
Boat*)*

At this moment is history when humanity Is conducting a worldwide struggle against
lityariaUei reostion and war* end for a decisive advance towards freedom and so-
olellam* it should he the deepest satis faction and pride pf every ci&ea-ooneoiouas
wnrhor to be a ta&er of the Cemmlst Party 2 at this time* espeetally, men wall
Street monopel1sta axe trying to illogalixe end oruelfy the cmunlst party and Its
leaders# aiming to destrey all democrats* liberties of the American people, a de
sertdstt tam tbs flcwnmlat ratios Is a tenfeftd orism.

Any maahsr or personfaad In this seas It Is one who occupied a leading post) who
in this period of world history deserts the Communist party is certainly not to be
trusted

, by any ether organisation of the people, Those who desert the Party of the
flAyfetnfplses. at a tins of vloious attacks bp the o^aas enemy, will also desert and
betray tbs eonfldanso of other organisations of workers when they enter Into ehayp
collision with the ruling class, so therefore warn all the members end friends to
dleasssftlsts themselves from such elements and treat thorn accordingly.

OUT Party will gam strength by exposing and oleenslng Itself of all vaeotlators
and meshling, end tbsee who piece their personal Interests above the Interests of
the wejfelftgelss*« opr Party will grow stronger by purging itself of such unstable
element* vhs fig one reason or another are unable or unwilling to ovarooms petty-
bourgeois MlNUusnes,

*

heosylion like sdeNNiy has ns place In the ranks of the woxfclngolsse* Sxposo and
purgi our tabs of dll vhdOliathfe and weaklings! w*

Oita taM Ml end gMs the tatty of the Marxiat-inninlet Party- Iha
cmmuA tarty*

Board

t \ t ;t!'\

jS?ft

i i Hl & *



State Committee

Communist Party of Missouri

Ralph Shaw Chairman
Ray Koch, Secretary

Hay 28,1948.

1041 N Grand Avenue
St Louis 6, Mo

Rational Rivew Cornniaaion

Hew York, K*Y*

Dear Comrade*

t

Bneiosed is a statement of the State Board in relation to
the expulsion of A Yasgur,whlo is self explanatory*

Comradely yours.

Ralph Shaw.



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

SAC, ST, LOUIS

SAC, NEW YORK

SUBJECT:^ yASGUR
SM~C

DATE: II/I7/6I

On ll/l/Sl , NY 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised SAS I I

I I and GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous week, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the CP National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the informant.

Enclosed herewith for St* Louis are photostats
of two documents which pertain to the expulsion from 1 the
CP of captioned subject.

2-St, Louis (Ends, 2) ,(RM)
(g-New York (134-91) (INV.) 4l

GEJtplmj

£*^<3)

v>3..

NOV i 7 13G1
f — NEW YORK
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nciu VORK STATE

Chairman

ROBERT THOMPSON

35 EAST 12th STREET * NEW YORK 3 N Y
1

• Telephone Algonquin 4-5705

January 3, 1.947

Maim L»evin

National Office

Dear Manny

Enclosed vou will find a letter about the activities k>6

Of| | b7C

Jfe understand that he is going around in New York
bragging that he is the official representative of the Puerto
Rican party. If all the th ngs enumerated inthis document
are true that man ha3 no place in our ranks, and our Party
should know about it

Comradely yours,

Steve Miller

u ^pwa/l$

eocl.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

PROM:

SAC, SAN JUAN

SAC, HEW YORK

DATE: 11/17/61

SUBJECT:
:ty matter - e

On 11/1/61, NY 694-S*,, who has furnished
neUflhie inffjmafion in the past, advised SASl I

and GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the
previous weeKj he had received, from ISADORE WOPSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Pund operation* >CP National
Control Commission, records formerly in the possession
of the late JAMES FORD* which were turned over to WOPSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the C? National Control
Commission.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the informant.

inclosed herewith for San Juan are photostats
of three documents pertaining to captioned subject*

J-San Juan (Ends , 3 } (rm)
£New York (134-91) (INV.)

1 GEJ;p3Lm

3 )

JfASCHtO,

FBI — NEW YORK
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TtojR^tlowafiei£«• COmission*barlag heart

«* tits stpttlelen frapt the OomonlBt Party

Ijjanittlri «if Sennettlent, vajaita'KSr'ui matalnad th*

»r3yV request by

te»£i4*Ut «e 8*«to fjwirtttoe.

,.
IMlf CenmisSion alsc^having hea:

** ***** * «* H«t% MsSangey for postponement of her hear*

,/ F

^ s*

S£n«e that hearth# it haa beam established that;
\

1) q&\ statements apd IpMMl documents by Bruce Minton and Ruth

MeEenney barn boon made Jointly and all their anti^party activity has

apt been dene separately* but unitejdlyj

a) the antt-pert^r Bee Committoe for Publications (NCP) carries

*ebrti permission** in Its October &8» 1940 Bulletin* Ho»l t extended

excerpts from tbme of Hath Mo^enney and Bruce Minton to the -

Borwalk branch (Cohn) of the Ocanranlat Party* which was the basis for

ttotr srjtalele* **» th9 0o^«t Party
j n

v 3) Satfe. BeKenaey n« nar lilnasalfDut sifter nott-

floetlo*. eh* hae m3* 90 effort to appear for a hearing* aa *«» t»yol

Tftfrjfftl ftflsl ^ric«r Commission therefore rejects the appeal of

and endorses her expulsion from the communist party

smgpsmmmB^i£pr** - js^



z

The National Bartow commission endorse* the dhS^dttfe

\ u t ^ i
t ^ \ ,4 ?

^" 4

of both Ruth MoKenney and Bruce Hinton node by HMINlsto Kan flflfitft -K \
y

l

his report to the recent Plenum of the National Ocmisitree and/ odllir A

^
1 * ,

upon all Party Cowlttees and Party members to Intensify their poll* )

tical-ldeologieal struggle against them and all antt-farty and left-*

sectarian elements. /

I -W )
i

£ ^ *^ i-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

T0:
SAC, NEW HAVEN BATE: 11/17/51

FROlM:
SAC, NEW YORK

SUBJECT:
BRUCE mmoN
RUTH MC KENNEY - *

SECURITY MATTER - C

On H/l/61, NY 694-S*, who has furnished
reliable Information in the past, advised SAS I I

|
[and 1 GEORGE EDWIN JONES that during the

—1

previous weex, he had received, from ISADORE WOFSY,
a member of the CP Reserve Fund operation, CP National
Control Commission, records formerly In the possession
of the late JAMES FORD, which were turned over to WOFSY
by the widow of JAMES FORD.

A review of these records reveals that they
pertain to the period 1946-1950, and the records identify
JAMES FORD as a member of the C? National Control
Commission

.

These records were made availabe to the Agents
on the above date, and subsequent to photostating, were
returned to the Informant*

Enclosed herewith for New Haven is a photostat
of a tiro paged document concerning the expulsion from the
CP of captioned' subjects*

2«*New Haven (Ends* 1) (RM)
3>New York (134-91) (INV*) 4l

^GEJspto

(3 ).
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$EA*CH£D_ JN&tttfc.
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— NEW VORK
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHOPXT'T DEPIVED FROM"
U15T h TIT ni>T fi T T P ’T'Eirr'T ?i ^^TlTrriiTT flWf r'TTTTa 1?
I? JZ* X A U 1 UXXol 1 X, L»* X-' Ji Jj AiiJ O X i? X L-jri. I, X LJXiI L‘fU±l'I5

DATE 08“14“Z011

In Reply. Please Refer to

file No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1

1

,

Now York, New York
November 20, 1961

Bufile 100-260007

He: World Federation of Trade Unions
Internal Security - C

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable

information in the past, advised in November, 19ol, that a

World Federation of Trade Unions congress was scheduled to

be held in Prague, Czechoslovakia, beginning December 4, 1961.

According to the above-mentioned source, it is being

arranged that resolutions be introduced at the aforesaid 1 congress,

condemning the McCarran Act, its effect upon the Communist

Party of the United States, and upon the trade union movement

in the United States. Further, it is proposed that the World
Federation of Trade Unions congress be requested to seek

support from its affiliates of a campaign in the United
States against the implementation of the McCarran Act by the

United States Government.

It will be proposed that the World Federation of

Trade Unions congress send resolutions and letters condemning

the McCarran Act to President Kennedy, and that delegations pro-

testing the McCarran Act be sent to United States embassies

throughout the world.

A second confidential source, who also has furnished

reliable Information in the past, reported during November, 1961,

that a possibility exists that the aforementioned World
Federation- of Trade Unions congress will be held in Moscow>

instead of in Prague.

This document contains neither- recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the propaty
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and

Its contents are not to be distributed outside

your agency.

C 0 N F EX T I A L
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Re: World Federation of Trade Unions
Internal Security - C

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and publica-

tions," revised and published as of January 2 , 1957 * pre-.

pared and released by the Committee on Un-American Activities,

United States House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.,
contains the following concerning the World Federation of

Trade Unions.

WORLD FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS

"1. Cited as 'part of a solar system
of International Communist-front
organizations which have been
established in recent years **#'

'American supporters include. the

left-wing unions within the
Congress of Industrial Organisations.'

(Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 1953 on the Congress of
American Women, April 26 , 1950,
originally released October 23 , 19^9

,

P. 1).^

"2. Cited as * Communist-dominated. 1

(Internal Security Subcommittee of
the Senate Judiciary Committee,
Handbook for Americans, S. Doc.

117, April 23, 1956, p. 93, also

p. 59.)"

N T I A h



FBI
*

Transmit the following: via AIRTEL

MX

DATE: 11/20/61

' •

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-260007)

FROM: ^ SAC, NEW YORK (100-79712)

SUBJECT RATION OF TRADE UNIONS
- INTERNALSECURITY-C

,

^6sNy )< V
.

\'/** r*' 1^ ~ Enu^>sed^her^vd.th are eight copies of a letterhead

! / memorandum, reflecting that a congress of the WFTU is scheduled

t: \

'

be held: ih^Prague , beginning 12/ty/6l, the possibility existing,

r however, that It 'may be held In Moscow instead.
i

- I.

* Reference NYairtel to Bureau, captioned "SOLO; IS-C,

/dated 11/13/61, reflecting tha£ according to CG 582^-S*, who

* /is currently abroad, there is a possibility that the WFTU
' congress scheduled to begin on. 12/U/61, in Prague, may be

held in Moscow instead, ^

Reference also Bulet, captioned "WORLD FEDERATION
OF TRADE UNIONS; INTERNAL SECURITY-C, " 11/14/61, requesting

that NY 694-S* be contacted to ascertain the extent to which

information regarding the aforesaid WFTU congress is known, at

Partyheadquarters and whether the said information can be

disseminated.

4-Bureau (100-260007) (Ends. 8) (RM)
(1-100-3-81) (CPUSA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (Enel. 1)

liChioago (134-46 (CG 5824-3*) (INFO) (Encl.
:
l) (RM)l^Qh

C3SY 134-91
1-NY 100-86624
1-NY 100-48033
1-NY 100-84994
1-NY 100-79712

.mv,.) (41)
. , „ . .

CPUSA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (415)
IKYING POTASH) (415)
GUS HALL) (415)
4l)

AOB:ume
(H) V<6tu)

/ AJ - fly •«

|s»RCHE»_-~lNt*3<m

1sesimiiw-221uu»-*22-|

MOV 2 0 1961

^Bl-NaVJOSK
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NY 100-79712

The confidential sources utilised in the letterhead
memorandum are NY 694-S* and CO 5S24-S*

.

On 11/20/61, NY 69^-S* advised SA ALEXANDER C.

BURLINSON as follows:

As far as the informant knows, the only persons in
the CPUSA aware of the content of the letter regarding the ,

WTU Congress, sent by IRVING POTASH to BILL KASHTAN of the
Canadian CP, are POTASH, GUS HALL and the informant. Since
the letter was transmitted to KASHTAN, however, NT 694-S*
assumes that KASHTAN has furnished the information therein
to a number of leading functionaries of the Canadian CP,
particularly the members of the Canadian CP Secretariat. On
the basis of this assumption, therefore, NY 69^-S* feels that
dissemination of this information would not necessarily pin-
point him as the source.

It Is suggested that, before disseminating the
Information contained In the letterhead memorandum, the Bureau
may desire to consider the possibility that the informant’s
assumption concerning KASHTAN' s informing other Canadian CP
functionaries regarding the content of POTASH'S letter is
erroneous

.

This memorandum has been classified
because It contains Information from a source the unauthorized
disclosure of which would seriously Impair the Investigation
of the CPUSA* Such impairment could have an adverse effect
upon the national defense Interests of thecountry.

- 2 -



on his head the wrath and persecution, of the Rankin-Thomas Committee and the
whole cabal of reaction, but by his stand he succeeded in breaking ground for
the counter-offensive against that committee which, at the time of the Hollywood
hearings, rose to a wave of mounting protest that put a brake on this committee
and made it run to cover*

Francis Franklin chose this moment of danger to the Party hot to rally to
its defense, but to launch his own attack upon the Party leadership, by risking
a baseless and criminal aoousation that the Party leadership had offered to turn
over the name s of Parjty members to the Un-American Committee* He manufactured
this charge out of the following statement made by Dennis before the Committee

'‘Before the hearings cn these bills are over, I shall submit
to the Committee as relevant testimony an extensive though incom-
plete list of the Communist war dead, of air Communist leaders
who are war veterans, md of our comrades who have been decorated
by their government for distinguished service in the nation's
cause", and

"1 ask leave to submit to this committee while these hearings
are still in progress a list of the many Comanmists who have run
for federal and state office, including the presidential Communist
candidates in 19d8, 1936 and 1940 and the number of votes received
by each."

Only a person who is deliberately seeking at all costs to undermine the
Party could find the slightest fault with such a tactically wise and necessary
move by Dennis, in order to show publicly who sane of the Communists are, that
Communists do not willfully withhold acknowledging membership except in cases
where they are forced to do so by persecution* Dennis exposed by this means the
Un-American Committee and all reactlomries who want to misrepresent the Communists
as conspiratorial forces in our country* It did not injure a single member of
the Communist Party*

Thus, when tte Party ms rallying to the defensesof its legality, Francis
Franklin was seeking to oreate distrust and demoralisation in a manner worthy
only of an agent provocateur, of an enemy of the Party and the working class
struggle* It must be pointed out that it las been the calculated poliov of rene-
gade groups of disguised and open Trotsky!tea for some time to talk of "stool-
pigeons" and "polios spies", using this old tactic of police agents in an attempt
to paralyse Party work*

2* Similarly, in connect!cm with the Conmunlst Veterans Sncarapmcnt, Francis
Franklin timed another irresponsible and criminal blow against oar Party* The
Communist Veterans Encampment was held in Itoy 1947 in Washington, D.C., and was
attended by 400 Communist veterans* T tie bold and splendid notion played a major
role la the defense undertaken by the party to Reserve its legality* This a ctian
slutted publicly that large manbare of Comsunis ts had fought for tie democratic
defense of our oauntry la the recent war, and in that way helped to weaken the
unfounded accusation that He Communist Party is "an agent of a foreign power*"
Through its decisions, sessions and public mass meeting in Jaahii^ton, the largest
held la He capital city under CCrraunlst ampices, it drew amsideratie publicity
fey oo? views aad policies throughout the country* This action was enthusias-
tically greeted by ear veterans, by cur nnmbarship and by progressives everywhere •
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Then the Encampment was reported on .at his club, Francis Franklin, instead

of warmly greeting this action, launched into an agressive attack upon it and

made the accusation against the Party leadership that it was unnecessarily

jeopardizing our veteran comrades and exposing them to -tiw F.B.I, He repeated

these accusations in a document submitted to the committee, in vhich he wrote

:

"Our present Party leadership convened a special o cnvention of abort

400 Communist veterans in Tashirgtan this summer mid announced plans

to make airuilar conventions on annual event Delegates to that con-

vention reported thit r.B.I. photographers were out in full force

and that such an atmosphere of light-heartedness has been created

that when our boys were being snapped they w aild laughingly line up

and invite the F.B.I. photographers to tale good full-view olose-ups.

Referring also to the ’lay Day Veterans 1 contingents in Hew York, Franklin

closed his statement with the question, "’That was it (the Party leadership) think-

ing of when it exposed 1300 former privates, 60 former officers (many on reserve)

and their associates to the r.B.I.’"

This statement by Franklin not only reveals the panic intended to frighten

off our veterans from public action in behalf of the Party and the progressive

movement* It is more than that. It is once ogainsthe type of action ttfiich is,

m essenoe, what we are accustomed to expect from agent provocateurs.

3. Again, at a time when the Party is repelling the deportation terror

campaign against Communists and militant trade unionists, when these leaders

bravely went through a hunger strike to secure -their freedom on baii and won a

gpeat victory over reaction, when Communists and unionists have carried through

fighting demonstrations against this terror, franklin rushes in with a further

despicable charge against the Party leadership.

In an open letter widely circulated by him, he accused the Iferty of con-

cealing the number of arrested foreign-born and of not fighting in their behalf,

and ends up his open letter with a hypocritical shriek for information, asking,

"That is going an m reference to these deportations?". Have they "already been

deported’" referring to an alleged 124 oases which he falsely claimed had been

arrested and rtiioh he charged that the Party leadership refused to make known.

This is not just wretched and desperate panic-monger ing. Sudi tjpea of

accusations again fall into the category of work which oan come only from agents

of the class enemy.

4* At the time of the formation of the Conmunist Information Bureau, the

National Committee of our Party greeted its formation, expressed its solidarity

and support to other Communist Parties, md developed even to a greater height

actions of international solidarity and support in behalf of the world struggle

for peace.

On this question, Francis Franklin, while nob having the courage to open*

ly call for affiliation, though criticising the disaffiliation of the Party from

the Communist International in 1040, nonetheless, cams out a gains t the Party1 #

stand in relation to the Communist Information Bureau. On this question, too,

his attitude was provocative and his whole manner of dealing with it was m»h as

to place weapons in the hands of reaction.
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IfcUS* the lino Of «»ti-Party activities iattoalw* sltwtlons on the part

of Franal* Franklin dovetailed with the work of the Un-American CoBsuittee and

other f&eoiat forces against the Forty and were disruptive blows struck from with-

in against Its unitf* its morale and defensive struggle.

ii*

On the seoond set of charges i

It By his cm admissions, Fronds Franklin has bean meeting regularly with
Joe Preuekl (disciplined by the Party for tendencies to form an anti-Party group),

with Bee fioeeneteiii (expelled by the Party), and vith former students of hie

olasses* these were described by Franklin as mere friendly gatherings, but were

in fed faction gatherings which worked out methods cf carrying on disruptive

activities and the issuance of disruptive material*

2 * A new clique, known as the ?!aritime Committee for a Ccmnmmiat Forty,

which has just appeared an the waterfront andwhloh has issued a slanderous sheet

knew as Fore and Mk and other literature, vhiohwas jmiled to Party members,

shqws ooimeetionf with the Franklin group, Frmklin, in his open letter, sympa-

thetically refers to thl s group and calls upon nembars to read its literature*

the wrecking character of this maritime group is to he seen from tie fact

tIn t it proposed t$ unite together all e xpelled renegades an t he waterfront,

directs Its attacks upon the Party in the language of remgades, and appears just

at the moment when the union is entering an inner election struggle and is pre-

paring for the critical wage negotiations of June 15* This little band is without

doubt a new "left* tool of the red-baiting Curran and of the ship-owners,

3* Exposed at the hearings of the investigating committee, and expecting

disciplinary action, Franklin rushed into the open with a letter to the Party

membership, This letter is filled with deceit, doubledealing and outright pro-

vocation* In this letter Franklin calls upon the dubs to follow the following

program*

a) Withhold club funds raised in the Financial Drive from the

Party committees,

b) Start on unauthorized pre-convention discussion immediately*

c) Issue a printed bulletin to be circulated as widely as possible

throughout the Party*

d) Exchange documents*

e) Obtain material of other renegade groups at dddresses which he
provides in the letter,

f) Resist decisions of the Party committees.

In short, he submits a program for splitting the Party*

Franklin adds, that If the Party Convention does not overthrow the Party
leadership, that the clubs should work for an extraordinary Convention to achieve
tJ»t purpose* Sere we Sew the full face of the open splitter, i&o at the same

J i*

r* ^1*' f

-
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tuna tries to ( over up his intentions with verbal jugglery, saying to 'the members,
"Do not split, stay in the Party, don’t form a faction," and even dares to engage
in the hypocrisy of saying that he too is not foiming a faction end tint he wants
the members to write him only to receive his material, — the most vicious kind
of double-dealing of a parson interested in throwing the Party into a factional
fever* Behind this stupidity is the realization that the Party members do not
and will not tolerate an open splitter. He further seeks to serve as the vehicle
to unite the other renegade elements into a joint attack on the Party*

III *

On the third charge, we must refer to the fact that when the Jefferson
School removed Franklin as a member of the staff as part of a retrenchment policy,
while proposing to retain him on a per class basis, Franklin refused to do any
teaching and appealed this action to the Board of Trustees. T7hen this appeal for
reinstatement on the staff was rejected by the Board of the School, Franklin wrote
to the Student Council urging it to aot on his ease, declaring that the a ction
against him vas not based on finanoial considerations but had otter motives — in-
ferring that it was political. TThat Franklin therefore proposed was a political
inquiry by the Student Council of alleged political differences with the School
administration, the only purpose and end of which could be to create dissension
m the School with the hope of creating a group of Party and non-Farty dissidents
against the School leadership. Naturally, the Student Council rejected the ap-
peal by an overwhelming vote and thereby sustained the action of the Board*

Franklin not only violated Party discipline in actions relating to a non-
Party organization., he deliberately attempted to split and disorganize this im-
portant people's institution.

Subsequent to this, two followers of franklin, liary Logan (since expelled)
and Franoes Langworthy (up on charges) for several nights appeared In the lobby
of the Jefferson School selling the paper. For Lasting Peace and for People ! s
Democracy, the journal of the Communist Information Bureau, making demcmstratlans
against -the School with ihe remarks that here in this journal was "real ItarxiW
and giving the impression that the paper could be obtained only through them and
that it was otherwise being ooncealed.

Thus, rranklin. tried, but in vain, to widenthe scope of his disruption to
non-Farty institutions.

********

The degeneration of Francis Franklin was not sudden nor accidental. Two
years ago, at the tame of the Emergency Convention, he sought to exploit the
Party crisis far disruptive ends when he attempted to throw the State Convention
into turmoil and tried by monstrous demagogy to whip up on atmosphere of hysteria
against the leadership, which had repudiated revisionism and had taken up a de-
termined struggle against Browderisnu The sole object of that shameful attempt
was to fish in troubled vj&ters, with the aim of seeking to deprive tbs Party of
experienced leadership. Repudiated on4 defeated in this piece of intrigue by the
sound judgement of the Cozvention, he continued to fight against the National
Committee elected by the Emergency Convention, whose authority he never accepted*

TTithout lifting a finger to help the Party in its hard battle against re-
action, his main pi ©occupation became tint of seeking to .exploit every weakness
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V *

and difficulty in the struggle, to create disunity and dissension, using the right
of criticism which Party members enioy not for the earnest purpose of building
the Party but for Hie malicious aim of disrupting at.

He took pot shots against Party policy from both right and left. In the
dlsous sion on the Negro Question, he tried to smuggle an the discarded Browdenst
views which negated the Negro Question as a national question. On iiie third
party question, he likewise held a Browderlet view until recently, which he did
not dare make known end which only came to light m the hearings, that the Party
should not raise the third party slogan and press for its organization, but that
the third party slogan should be dropped and that progressives should be urged to
limit themselves exclusively to c apturing the Democratic Party to push it in an
"even more progressive direction, and conducting the olaas struggle "inside the
Democratic Party (and even, where possible, inside the republican Party),"

And now that the Vallaoe movement is making great headway along the line of
an independent third party, Franklin terms up with renegade groups that have been
fighting the third party fkom the "left", seeking to obstruct its development with
the Trotskyist argument that "'Tallace is a capitalist,"

It is clear that in the case of Francis Franklin, we have one more of a
smll handful of fenprinoipled opportunists who, frightened bylhe drive of reaoticn,
have gone ovdr to the imperialist enemy, coming out into tie open as the Party
gains in fighting strength and as the fight against imperialism sharpens* An
opportunist Intellectual, without real contact with the masses or mass struggle,
possessing only a bookish knowledge of Marxism, but devoid of a real grasp of
its living revolutibtary Character as a guide to action, Franklin reveals the
Instability of a little bourgeois who, in periods of growing repression, cannot
stand firm but runs In panic, now to the right, non to the left, and fimlly flees
to the camp of the enemy niiose tool he becomes, attempting to Cover his oapitula-
felon with loud radical phrasemongering

,

In the present period of the sharpening offensive of T7&11 Street, it is
evident that reaction seeks desperately to weaken and destroy the Canmunist Party,
the peoples 1 vanguard, not only by violence aid persecution from without,but also
by intrigue end disruption from within, utilising for this purpose all weak
careerist and rotten opportunist e laments* That is why the Party has been strugg-
ling against these 1 opportunists and disrupters, growing in unity, discipline
fighting capacity in the course of this struggle sad marching forward in t he fight
for dwworaoy and peace. It urges the membership to exercise still greater vigi-

to act relentlessly against and to isolate and oast out opportunist
capitulators and disrupters, not to be taken in by left camouflage end not to allow
thSfli to pain the eli tost tea-hold for their wrecking activities,

i
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